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Mandatory seat belt law closer to legislative approval
AUSTIN (AP) — The House has joined the Senate 

in voting to fine Texans up to $50 for riding in the 
front seat without wearing seat belts 

The 79-56 preliminary vote Wednesday advanced 
the measure to the formality of a final House vote 
that would send it to Gov Mark White 

House members praised the bill as a life-saver 
and criticized it as typical of over-protective 
government

“ Next thing after seat belts and next thing after 
air bags is going to be helmets in cars." said Rep. 
Ketih Valigura, R-Conroe 

Several lawmakers have said the proposed seat 
belt law  has drawn m ore constituent 
correspondence than anything else this year.

“This bill would beat me in my district,”  said 
Rep. Tom Craddick, R-Midland. who failed with an 
amendment that would raise the state speed limit to 
65 mph if the federal government allows such a 
change

Rep. Foster Whaley, D-Pampa, said, "People 
like to be left alone" and don't want to be forced into 
wearing seat belts

Whaley failed with an amendment to exempt 
farmers working along highway right-of-way.

The House also rejected an amendment by Roby 
Rep. Steve Carriker that would have allowed 
penalties only in cases where a seat belt violation 
was accompanied by another traffic offense 
Carriker said police could use the seat belt law to 
“ rag around" — harass — minorities

The U S. Department of Transportation has said 
air bags would become mandatory in cars in 1989 if 
seat belt laws are not enacted in states representing 
two-thirds of the nation's population.

The federal threat comes after years of education 
and advertising aimed at urging, cajoling and 
scaring motorists into buckling up Bill sponsor 
Rep. Bill Messer, D-Belton, said about 15 percent of 
Texans now use seat belts. The law could

immediately spark 80 percent usage, he said.
“ There's not anything this Legislature has the 

opportunity to do to save more lives, reduce 
injuries on the highway and save more money,”  
said Messer.

The bill would require seat belt use by drivers 
and front-seat passengers in autos and pick-up 
trucks with a load capacity of 1,500 pounds or less.

Violators would face fines of |25-$50. The law 
would go into effect Sept. 1, but penalties would not 
be meted out until Dec. 1

Rep. Rick Perry, D-Haskell, offered the “ Bubba 
amendment" that would exempt more pick-up 
trucks. But the House voted 84-52 to kill Perry's 
plan to exempt passengers in pick-ups with 1,500 
pounds of carrying capacity.

The West Texas lawmaker said the so-called 
“ 3-4-ton pick-ups " are commonly used as work 
vehicles in rural Texas.

“ They're used out in the country. You're in and

out of them a lot,”  he said
Messer was not sympathetic.
“ Bubba has written me,”  he said, acknowledging 

that many 'ftxans have expressed their displeasure 
with the bill.

“ Bubba may think he has got a right to ride out 
there on the roads any way he wants to. Bubba does 
not have the right to go out on the highway and 
endanger you or kill himself,”  Messer said.

Rep. Patricia Hill, R-Dallas, said the federal 
threat seemed to be the only reason the bill was 
being pushed.

“ ‘We are really passing this bill so the auto 
manufacturers don't have to put in air bags,”  she 
said.

The bill does not meet the federal requirements 
because it does not include a provision allowing 
juries in auto wreck cases to know whether the 
parties were wearing seat belts
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Americans’ captors 
issue ‘final warning’

A
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H IG H E ST  H O NO R— Pam pa H igh School 
Principal Paul Payne, right, receives a Paul 
Harris Fellow medal from Rotarían Jack 
Reeves. It is the highest honor accorded to a 
member of Rotary International f*ayne was

designated for the award in recognition of a 
substantial donation by the Pampa High school 
faculty to the Rotary Foundation (Staff photo 
by Revina Smith i

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The 
Islamic Holy War group has sent 
color pictures of six missing 
Frenchmen and Americans to 
Beirut newspapers and threatened 
"ca tas trop h ic”  consequences 
unless alleged terrorists held in 
Kuwait are freed.

The stark "final warning” was 
published in Beirut newspapers 
today along with photographs of 
the men. kidnapped in Lebanon 
between March 16, 1984, and March 
22 this year

Saying it will not wait long for 
Kuwait to act, the group declared: 
"We shall terrorize America and 
France forever"

The photographs, sent in plain 
envelopes to the dailies, were 
accompanied by three typed 
Arabic-language statements 
signed by Jihad Islami, or Islamic 
Holy War, a shadowy group which 
is believed to be holding seven 
westerners hostage 

The three different statements 
were addressed to the families of 
the hostages, to the Rev Jesse

Jackson and "the .international 
public, namely the American 
people"

It was not clear whether Jihad 
Islami meant it would punish the 
hostages if Kuwaiti authorities did 
not free the alleged terrorists, or 
take some other action

The six men in the color photos 
were identified as U.S Embassy 
official William Buckley, the Rev 
Benjamin Weir, the Rev. Lawrence 
Jenco and Terry A Anderson, the 
chief Middle East correspondent of 
The Associated Press, a ll 
Am ericans; and Frenchmen 
Marcel Fontaine and Marcel 
Carton

There was no picture and no 
mention of Peter Kilburn, 60, a U S 
citizen also said to be held by Jihad 
Islami. Kilburn. a librarian at the 
American University of Beirut, 
was reported in poor health when 
he disappeared on Dec 3,1984

The packages were the first 
public communication from Jihad 
Islami and the first time any 
conditions for the release of the

hostages were publicly spelled out.

The letter to the hostages' 
families said: "For the last time, 
we wish to stress that all contact 
with \our abducted relatives will 
be cut off and the consequences 
will be catastrophic if you do not 
act seriously and force your 
governments to intervene for the 
release (of the alleged terrorists in 
Kuwait)"

The statements gave no details of 
the number or nationality of the 
people Jihad Islami wants released 
in Kuwait. But the newspapers said 
seven Iraqis and three Libyans are 
held in Kuwait on bombing 
charges.

The statement directed at the
"international public”  said: 

"Kidnapping is not our hobby and 
it is not our habit to deal negatively 
with matters. We are a specimen of 
a tortured nation that has suffered 
numerous tra g e d ie s  from  
America's tyranny and oppression

House budget panel meets in secrecy
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The House Budget 

Committee, meeting in unprecedented 
secrecy, has a tentative agreement to preserve 
next year's Social Security cost of living 
increases, but no accord so far on a package of 
spending cuts needed to reduce huge federal 
deficits

“ There was really very little enthusiasm on 
either side" for curtailing the Social Security 
benefits. Rep Charles Schumer, D-N Y , said 
as the panel met for nearly five hours, 
breaking up shortly before midnight with an 
agreement to resume in the morning 

In addition to the Social Security agreement. 
Rep Pat Williams. D-Mont . said there was a 
consensus for granting full inflation 
allowances for low-income programs 

But several sources, who spoke only on 
condition they not be identified by name, said 
the panel made little progress on domestic or 
defense spending, despite what one participant 
described as a 'lovefest atmosphere " free of 
the partisan wrangling that characterized open 
debate earlier in the day 

“ There's some hope out there that we 
haven't had before ' that a bipartisan

agreement is possible, said Rep Delbert Latta, 
R-Ohio

The decision to clear the committee room of 
reporters, television cameras, lobbyists and 
the public came on a bipartisan. 26-3 vote, and 
Rep William Gray. D-Pa , said. “ It seems we 
ought to stop making long speeches and start 
talking turkey "

Democrats went into the session seeking 
Republican support for a freshly minted plan 
to trim spending by $56 billion next year 
without raising taxes or curtailing Social 
Security benefits The proposal also calls for 
more domestic spending and less defense 
spending than many Republicans would like

Several sources said Schumer suggested 
Democrats increase their proposed level of 
defense spending for next year by $6 billion — 
in exchange for Republican agreement to the 
balance of the Democratic budget Schumer 
could not be reached to confirm the proposal, 
but sources said no vote was taken

The committee is drafting an alternative to 
the budget approved narrowly last week in the 
Republican-controlled Senate That plan would 
freeze Social Security benefits for one year,

reduce defense below what Reagan had said 
previously he would accept, and trim billions 
more from domestic programs to achieve 
savings of $56 billion next year and $295 billion 
over three years

Gray said the Democratic plan would make a 
major contribution to deficit reduction, while 
dividing savings evenly between defense and 
domestic savings.

In all. about $20 billion in spending would 
come from domestic programs Medicare 
would be hit the hardest under the Democratic 
proposal — a cut of $3 5 billion for 1986, 
including a freeze on payments to doctors and 
hospitals that would save $2 5 billion

Other programs targeted for cuts below a 
freeze include agriculture. $18 billion, 
reductions in the strategic petroleum reserve 
amounting to $1 2 billion; rural housing. $400 
million, and revenue sharing, cut $850 million 
next year and eliminated in 1987

There would be smaller cuts in Amtrak 
subsidies, urban aid. the Small Business 
Administration, veterans and other programs 
Federal employee salaries would be frozen for 
a year

Roberts commissioners 
discuss renovation of jail

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MIAMI — By cutting out 
“ fancy”  facilities and using 
good, serviceable materials, a 
Miami man believes the Roberts 
County jail can be built for less 
than what has been quoted to 
county commissioners.

The county must add a kitchen, 
booking room and new cells to to 
its 72-hour “ holding facility" to 
conform with state  jai l  
standards

Miami resident John Sebastian 
told commissioners Monday that 
the work can be done for $75.000 
to $85,000 The commissioners 
have been told earlier that it 
could cost up to $231,563, or $99 
per square foot, bring the facility

up to state standards.
In March, Amarillo architect 

Pa t T u n n e l l  p r e s e n t e d  
commissioners with two sets of 
plans showing how the jail 
remodeling can fit into the 
city-county building where the 
current facility is located The 
plan quoted at $231,563 moves the 
sheriff’s offices to an addition 
adjoining the present building.

^bastian's plan is similar to 
Tunnell’s in that the offices are 
moved to a new addition His 
addition would be smaller. 30 by 
25 feet

“ I talked to sheriff Eddie 
Brines who showed me what he 
would need,”  Sebastian told

See ROBERTS, Page two

Chamber banquet to become ^Country Fair^
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Pampa residents will have the 

opportunity to attend "A Country 
Fair" with the change in format 
for the Pampa Chamber of 
C o m m e rc e ' s  annual  fall  
membership meeting 

Instead of the traditional 
banquet with a speaker, the 
meeting now will feature a 
buffet, silent and live auctions, 
and a dance, all around the 
theme. "A  Country F a ir "

Efforts are underway to obtain 
a television personality to assist 
with the live auction 

“ The evening promises to be 
v e r y  e n t e r t a i n i n g  and 
enjoyable," said Phil Gentry, 
Chamber president.

The event wil l  be held 
Saturday. Oct 19, in the Heritage 
Room at M K Brown 
Auditorium

Gentry said the success of the 
evening will depend on the 
success of the auctions, designed 
to assist the Chamber financially 
as a fundraising activity.

Chamber leaders are hoping to 
obtain as many as 300 items for 
inclusion in the auctions, to be

conducted by a professional 
auctioneer The chamber has 
organized some 60 members to 
ser ve  on a Sol ici tations 
Committee to obtain items for the 
auctions

■ 'The c h a m b e r  would 
appreciate your donating an item 
for the auctions," Gentry stated 
"Anybody can give anything '

Gentry said the chamber hopes 
to obtain a wide range of items 
and services for the auctions, 
anything from an abacus to a 
zither

Suggested items include a trip 
with lodging and transportation 
provided, professional services, 
fu rs ,  hunting t r i ps ,  or 
merchandise of all shapes and 
sizes, he noted.

Members of the committee will 
be contacting merchants and 
other people within the next 60 
days to explain the project in 
detail and to solicit the donated 
goods and services

Participation in the donations 
will not be limited to chamber 
members. Gentry said. Anyone 
can donate to the auctiorts since 
the meeting is intended to be a 
citywide event

Attendance will be limited to 
500 people because of s.iace 
limitations in the Heritage Room 

The change in format has been 
under the direction of a Steering 
Committee headed by Dona 
Cornutt Planning is already 
underway to make the event an 
ex c i t ing  success. Gentry 
observed

The Decorating Committee, 
headed by Mike Keagy, is 
involved in efforts to transform 
the Heritage Room “ into a place 
of beauty,” Gentry said

Cornutt is overseeing the 
planning activities for the annual 
meeting, coordinat ing the 
fundra is ing ,  d e c o r a t in g ,  
solicitation activities and other 
aspects of the new format 

Gentry noted no administrative 
money from the chamber is being 
used for the project Instead, 
members have donated funds to 
get the project going, he said 

Referr ing to the limited 
number of tickets that will be 
available. Gentry said. "From 
the enthusiasm we have seen and 
from what we have heard, tickets 
should be purchased very early

or members will be on a 'waiting 
list' wishing they could attend"

The tentative schedule calls for 
the buffet dinner and silent 
auction to be held from 5 30 to 
7:30 p.m The silent auction will 
close at 7:30 p.m., with the live 
auction beginning at 8 p.m A 
dance featuring a live band will 
begin after the live auction, 
probably around 9 p.m

The change in format is being 
modeled on similar events which 
have been sponsored by other 
(Am bers in the state.

Chamber M e a g e r  Floyd 
Sackett noted the items and 
services donated at similar 
meetings in other places have 
shown a wide range, with some 
imagination used in donated 
items

Of course, a lot of them are 
merchandise-oriented, such as 
lamps, ce i l ing fans, gi ft  
c e r t i f ic a te s ,  clothes, oil, 
appliances, restaurant meals and 
t ^  like, he said Services have 
included car repairs, legal aid, 
advertising, photography and 
such. ‘ '

But other donations have added

more thought and excitement. 
Sackett said

He mentioned a dinner for 10 
cooked by “ a local individual who 
is well known for his abiiity” 
auctioned off at one meeting

Others have included two days 
of horseracing for four, bridge 
lessons, paving material and 
labor,  handmade quilts, 
limousine service to surrounding 
towns, a hayride and chili 
supper, one week of day care, 
ai^ a weekend, boat ride and 
private concert at a lakeside 
home

Also showing up on auction lists 
have been such things as a DWI 
defense, personal hairstyling and 
manicuring, weekend trips to 
various cities and resorts, tickets 
for a New Year's Eve event, 
piano tuning, consulation with a 
CPA firm, evenings at hotels, 
charter plane rides, original 
paintings, shopping sprees and 
fitness center and aerobics 
memberships

“ Things that can be donated 
are l imited only by the 
imagination,”  Sackett said

DONATES PA IN TIN G  - Local 
artist Karen Bonnell will donate 
one of her original paintings for 
auction at the fall membership 
meeting of the Pampa Chamber 
o f  C o m m e rc e .  C h a m b e r  
members are out now seeking 
donated items and servicaa for 
silent and live auctions at the 
annual meeting. (Staff photo by 
Larry Hollis)
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RAY, Oshie Ann - 2 p m . Church of Christ, 
Shamrock

obituaries
LUCY V. LANCASTER

WHEELER - Lucy Virginia Lancaster, 71. died 
Tuesday.

Graveside services were to be at 2:30 p.m today 
in Wheeler Cemetery with Jack Hays of Wheeler 
and Don Gibson of Stinnett officiating Burial was 
to be by Wright Funeral Home

Mrs. Lancaster was born in Wheeler and 
attended Wheeler schools. She moved to Stinnett in 
1938. where she lived for 34 years She returned to 
Wheeler two years ago She was a member of 
Wheeler Senior Citizens She was a Presbyterian 
She married Lawrence Lancaster in 1938 in Sayre. 
Okla

Survivors include her husband of the home; a 
son, Larry of Oklahoma City: two daughters. 
Elaine Shelchel of Borger and Mary Burrow of 
Fritch, a brother. Waylon Pollard of Purcell, 
Okla ; and a granddaughter

The family requests memorials be to the 
Amerian Heart Association.

OSHIE ANN RAY
SHAMROCK - Oshie Ann Ray, 87, died 

Wednesday in Amarillo
Services will be at 2 p m Friday in the Church of 

Christ with Wayford Smith, minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson 
F îneral Home.

Mrs Ray was born in Teague and moved to 
Shamrock in 1936 from Breckenridge. She was 
married to W.O. Ray in 1917 in Eastland. He died in 
1973 She was a member of the Church of Christ

Survivors include four daughters. Laura Ray and 
Winnie Faye Vinyard, both of Shamrock, Betty Jo 
Clay of Richardson and Billie Ruth Johnson of 
Pampa; two sons. Gene of Sibley, La., and Donny of 
Pam p a ,  20 grandchi ldren ;  34 great  
grandchildren; and a great ■ great - grandchild.

CALEDONIA JOHNSON
Caledonia Johnson, 79. died at 10:07 am  

Wednesday at Coronado Community Hospital.
Services will be at 2 p m Saturday at the 

Macedonia Baptist Church with Rev M L. Williams 
officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Home

Mrs. Johnson was born May 5. 1906 at Henderson. 
She moved to Pampa in 1970 from Tyler. She was a 
member of the Macedonia Baptist Church. She was 
married to Elbert Johnson March 23, 1929 in 
Winona He died in 1968

Survivors include four sons. Elbert Johnson Jr. 
and Albert Johnson, both of Tyler. Ellis Johnson of 
Winona, and Jerry Johnson of Pampa: one 
daughter. Ruby Morgan of Pampa; one brother, 
Sam Trimble of Fort Worth: three sisters. Octavia 
Trimble and Roberta Smith both of Mallakoff, and 
Betty Mae Hart of Henderson; 10 grandchildren: 
and three great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Shelly Bybee, Pampa 
Bill Coberly, Pampa 
Tanya Brumbalow. 

Pampa
Kenneth Pyle, Pampa 
E l m a  N a y l o r ,  

Panhandle
Myrtle Bowan, Lefors 
Verselia Brown, Pampa 
N a n c y  M a l o n e .  

Alanreed
Lorene McCathern, 

Pampa
Jon Bowers. Pampa 
Irma Shorter, Pampa 
Bobbie Melton, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Mike 

Bybee, Pampa, baby girl. 
Dismissals

Robe r t  Anderson,  
Pampa

Jeanne Bailey, Miami 
Russell Brown, Pampa 
Edith Bruce, Pampa 
Judi Edwards, Pampa 
Evelyn Harvey and 

infant. Panhandle

C a r o l y n  H e lm e r ,  
Pampa

Joe Hinton, Miami 
Helen Hogsett, Pampa 
Inez Hood, Pampa 
Henry Hughs. Pampa 
W atson  Johnson,  

Memphis
James Kennett, Pampa 
Martha McCauley,  

Pampa
R a c h e l l e  M ed ley ,  

Spearman
Lois Meyers, Pampa 
Teresa Mills, Pampa 
Minnie Quary, Pampa 
Annie Tillman, Lefors

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

C h a r l e s  R o u s h ,  
Shamrock

Gene Dyer, Shamrock 
Mae Henry, Shamrock 
Rene Walker, Wheeler 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Walker, Wheeler, baby 
girl

Dismissals
None

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
WEDNESDAY, May IS

Police officer Dana Miller reported a subject 
assaulted him at 300 N Dwight 

Tacie Emerson, 217 N. Sumner, reported a theft 
at her home

James Goodwin, 2600 N. Comanche, reported a 
theft of cassette tapes from his 1972 Datsun 

Janet Sears, 1904 Lea. reported broken windows 
Jacqueline Whiteside, 532 Harlan, reported a 

theft of her white four door 1980 Buick from the 
Coronado Community Hospital parking lot.

Judith Auwen reported a theft of a license plate 
on a trailer sometime between February and April.

Robert Cooper of Oklahoma reported a theft from 
his automobile at the Northgate Inn 

Al Smith at the Pampa Police Department 
reported disorderly conduct when a woman came 
and asked for her dog

ARRESTS
WEDNESDAY, May IS

Julian Long, 18, 908 E. Francis, for posession of 
marijuana, public intoxication and carrying a 
prohibited weapon

Lyssa Dunham. 17, 413 N Wells, for disorderly 
conduct. She was released on a court summons 

Kenneth Allen, 62, 1717 Alcock, for driving while 
intoxicated and failure to maintain a single lane.

Sidney D. Bowers, 21, 321 N. Cristy, for hindering 
a lawful arrest. He was released on a court 
summons.

minor accidents fire report
The Pampa Police Department reported one 

minor accident in the 24 hour period ending at 7 
am. today
WEDNESDAY, May IS

2:39 p.m. — A 1983 Ford driven by William 
Dawson of Borger and a 1984 Chevy driven by 
Regina Walker, 1108 S Wells, were in collisiion, 
causing the Walker vehicle to hit a parked vehicle 
in the 800 block West Kingsmill Dawson was cited 
for disobeying a stop sign

Stock market
folkowUlf grain qvotatioAa arc by WMeler Evans of■ravldad

rnmga
WlMI
Mila

Celaneae
DIA
HaJIlburton
HCA

oU IUnd

There were two fires reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.
WEDNESDAY, May IS

1:45 p.m. - A car fire between the 1200 block of 
Sumner and Wells at the Pampa Apartments was 
reported. The fire was started when the car was 
flooded while trying to start it Damage was 
undetermined by the Pampa Fire Department. The 
owner is Mary Jenson.

4:45 p.m. - A car fire was reported at 334 N Rider 
The owner is Paulin Guthrey There was heavy 
damage reported under the hood of the car The 
cause of the fire is under investigation at the 
Pampa Fire Department
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Emergency numbers

cewptlnueiKv Life 41%
Sorfoo 4%
%otliln«i1 Plnnoclol ‘TWMtooMM 9 Mo m N Y stock 
morket quolntloos ore furnished by 
EdvsrdO Jones* Co of Psmpo 
Amoro 99% dn%
Seetnee Foods 39% up%

Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Penny s
PbllliM
PNA
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Tenco
Zoles
London Gold 
Stiver

Energas
SPS
Water

DUMP HOURS
Monday-Saturday.8 a m to5p m 
Sunday. 1 p m to5p m

665-5770 
669-7432 
665 3881

Qock ticks on spending bill
AUSTIN (API — Senate-House 

budget writers planned to spend 
long hours again today trying to 
reach a 1986-87 state spending 
compromise

Senate and House differences 
must be worked out and present it 
to all legislators before the May 27 
end of the regular session, or a 
special session will be needed 

Wednesday's progress included 
agreements over the budgets for 
two major state agencies — the 
Texas Railroad Commission and 
the Department of Public Safety 

Agreement has been reached on 
only four major agency budgets

since the 19-member conference 
committee began meeting May 10

The other major budgets 
approved are the governor's office 
and the Parks and Wildlife 
Department

Spending plans of other major 
agencies, including state colleges 
and u n i v e r s i t i e s  and the 
Department of Corrections have 
been discussed but no decisions 
made

The negotiators are working 
toward a Sunday night deadline for 
completing their decisions on 
differences between the $36 4 
billion appropriations bill passed

by the House and the $36 8 billion 
Senate measure

PACs helped Gramm more
than any Senate candidate

Roberts county CoBtianed from Page one

commissioners
"My plan is mainly a duplicate 

of what they have now," 
Sebastian explained later He 
said that the cost of the building 
would "depend on the type of 
construction"

"The jail standards say you 
need a concrete building. " 
Sebastian said, adding that 
concrete block would cost less 
than a stand-up concrete 
structure ‘You could take it to a 
professional jail planner and he'd 
build a fortress, like they have in 
Hemphill County "

"Unless you have a design that 
meets jail standards, no matter 
how much you put into it, it's 
down the drain,”  county attorney 
Bob McPherson

The commissioners tabled 
action on the jail renovation The 
county has to show progress on 
Jail renovation by October or the

facility will be shut down.
Commissioners also discussed 

what work needed to be done in 
the county courtroom No action 
was taken

“ The courtroom is getting 
old." County judge Newton Cox 
told commissioners. "We need to 
have it accessible for the 
handicapped The jury box is a 
disgrace"

Commissioners accepted a bid 
of $121,841 by A-B Steel Buildings 
of Amarillo to build an addition to 
the Roberts County Museum 
Commissioners opened the bids 
Thursday and Architect Tunnell 
recommended the firm. The 
museum wants to build a SO by 95 
foot addition to its current 
facility and repair its roofs The 
repairs will be funded through 
donations to the museum, 
certificates of deposit and $50,000 
from the county.

Tunnell also reported that work 
on the courthouse elevator was 
running “ ahead of schedule." 
The elevator will run from the 
county library in the courthouse 
basement, through a first floor 
office and end at what used to be 
a men's restroom on the second 
floor. Because of the elevator 
construction, the Roberts County 
Appraisal Office moved from the 
first floor to the basement, 
switching offices with the Soil 
and Water Conservation office. 
Tunnell said the elevator will be 
delivered by May 22

In  o t h e r  b u s i n e s s ,  
commissioners accepted a bid of 
$97,777 from W est Texas 
Equipment for a front-end 
loader. Included in the bid was a 
trade-in allowance of $14,500 The 
firm guaranteed to "buy back" 
the loader for $79,000.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Phil 
Gramm received $1.3 million from 
political action committees — 
more than any other Senate 
candidate — in his successful bid 
for John Tower’s open seat last 
year, according to a report by the 
Federal Election Commission.

Among Texas congressional 
candidates, only Jack Fields, an 
incumbent Republican from 
Houston, made the top 10 for PAC 
nnoney receipts and spending.

The FEC report listed the 50 top 
spenders, including Texans Mac 
Sweeney of Wharton, a Republican 
who won his race against 
incumbent Bill Patman and 
incumbent Democrats Charles 
Wilson of Lufkin and Martin Frost 
of Dallas.

Unsuccessful Democrat ic  
challenger Andrew Stein of New 
York spent the most among the

House candidates — $1,779,281. 
Fields spent $934,921.

All 435 House seats were up in 
1984 as they are every two years. 
Senators have staggered six-year 
terms, so about a third were up for 
election

Gramm, won big in his race to fill 
the seat John Tower left. Gramm 
received $1,326,875 from PACs, 
according to the FEC. He defeated 
Democrat Lloyd Doggett, who was 
11th among PAC money raisers, 
getUng $802,687.

The election commission, which 
monitors adherence to campaign 
fmance laws, said its analysis was 
based on candidates' reports 
dating from Jan. 1, 1983 to Dec. 31, 
1984

Gramm was fourth in spending 
at $9,452,357, according to the 
report. D oggett was sixth, 
spending $5,889,458.

The biggest spender was North 
Carolina's incumbent Republican 
Sen. Jesse Helms, who spent 
$16,499,387 to keep the seat. His 
challenger. Gov. Jim Hunt, was 
third, behind successful West 
V i r g i n i a  D e m o c r a t  J a y  
Rockefeller, who was running for 
an open seat.

The top House PAC money 
receipient was then-Budget 
Committee Chairman James 
Jones, D-Okla. He received 
$662,861 from the special-interest
groups.

Once they register with the FEC, 
PACs can donate up to $5,000 to 
each candidate for each election 
(pr imary, runoff, genera l). 
Individual contributors can give a 
maximum of $1,000 per candidate 
per election.

Fields, at seventh, received 
$M,216 from PACs.

Some fear S&L problems 
could spread across nation

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
shock waves from the thrift 
institution crisis that has hit Ohio 
and Maryland could well spread 
beyond the borders of those two 
states, some industry observers 
are warning.

However, others contend that the 
only lasting affect from the current 
upheaval will be the disappearance 
of private insurance funds for 
savings and loan institutions.

Financial experts who believe 
that the problems may spread 
point to past difficulties that they 
contend are far from being

corrected.
“ The savings and loan industry 

in general has some serious 
p rob lem s," David Wyss, a 
financial analyst for the consulting 
firm of Data Resources Inc., said 
Wednesday. “ If the S&Ls were held 
to the same accounting standards 
as banks, many of them would be 
bankrupt."

City briefs
COUNTRY AND Western Dance 

Classes with Phil and Donna 
George. Register at 1st class, 
Thursday 5-16-85, 7:30 p.m. 
Garendon College Cafeteria. Call 
669-7471 or 665-7989

Adv.
PAMPA EVENING Lions 25th 

Annual light bulb sale begins May 
20. 109-60 Watt and 3 way bulbs 
available at great prices.

Adv.
I GOOD SELECTION of used 
w ashe rs  and d r y e r s ,  a l l  
guaranteed. Reconditioned cooler 
motors, 1-3 Horsepower. 1725 RPM, 
single speed. $35 each. Snappy 
Appliances. 708 Prairie Center, 
665-6836

Adv.
GIVE YOUR kids a head start in 

piano! Summer lessons begin June 
3rd. Mary Bush Piano Studio. 
665-0520

Adv
DANCE TO the Buck Creek Band 

Saturday night. 9-1 a m Moose 
Lodge, members and guests 
welcome.

Adv.
OPEN FOR breakfast 5:30 a.m., 

closed 9 p.m. Also serving lunches 
and dinners like eating at home. 
Epp's Snack Shack, 2 miles East on 
60 Open Sunday 10:30-7 p.m.

Adv.
BARBARA HICKS now with The 

Hairport will have special on 
perms. May 16 thru 24th 665-8881, 
615 N Hobart

Adv.
THE VFW will have a covered 

dish dinner, Friday. May 17, 1985, 
6:30p.m. at the Flame Room.

PAMPA SHRINE Club covered 
dish dinner, Friday6:30p.m.

He said the fact that thrifts in 
general face lower requirements 
for capital on hand has been a key 
to their remaining solvent.

Wyss said the basic problem is 
that many savings and loans are 
saddled with a “ lot of low interest 
loans that they can't get rid of and 
they are paying more for deposits 
than they are getting from these 
loans.”

Some in the banking industry 
have also been raising alarms.

Willard C. Butcher, chairman of 
the giant Chase Manhattan Bank, 
expressed fears that the current 
problems would spread to other 
parts of the country.

"We've got billions of dollars of

Lockricige chosen officer of day
Patrolman Christian R. 

Lockridge, who has been with the 
Pampa Police Department for 
two and a half years, is one of the 
policemen being honored this 
week during the observance of 
National Police Week.

Prior to his service as a 
policeman, Lockrdige had served 
in the U.S. Army as a Military 
Policeman (MP). Following his 
honorable discharge, Lockridge 
became a p o l i c em an  at 
Dennison,  s e r v in g  as a 
patrolman.

He a t tended  T e x h o m a  
Regional Police Academy and 
has participated in numerous 
other police schools, according to 
(^ ie f J. J. Ryzman.

With the Pampa department, 
Lockridge is an intoxilyzer 
operator. He also is a participant 
in the department's take-home 
unit program, available for 
service as needed at all times.

Lockridge puts in numerous 
hours of his own time beyond his 
regular duties. Chief Ryzman 
said

He and his wife Jamie have a 
son and a daughter.

CHRISTIAN R. LOCKRIDGE

It will take several days for the 
compromise bill to be printed and 
assembled and must be presented 
to Senate and House members at 
least two days before May 27

For the Railroad Commission, 
the c o n f e r en ce  committee  
approved totals that were almost 
$3 million more than the House 
version Money foe oil and gas 
regulation was reduced about 19 
percent below current levels, but 
less than the 15 percent  
recommended by the House

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear becoming partly cloudy 
with isolated thunderstorms 
tonight with low's in the mid 50's. 
Easterly winds at 5 - 15 mph. 
Cooler with more thunderstorms 
possible Friday with high's in the 
mid 79's and northwesterly winds 
at 10 -15 mph. Wednesday's high
was 86

REGIONAL FORECAST 
NORTH TEXAS: A chance of 

thunderstorms southwest 
through Fr iday and south 
portions tonight and Friday. 
Lows tonight 56 to 63. Highs 
Friday 81 to 86.

SOUTH TEXAS: Considerable 
cloudiness tonight and Friday 
with scattered thunderstorms, 
some locally heavy Hill Country 
and South Central texas. Highs 
Friday in the 80s. Lows tonight 
60s and 70s.

W E S T  T E X A S ;  
Hiunderstorms through Friday. 
Lows tonight mid SOs Panhandle 
to upper 60s extreme south 
Highs Friday mid 70s Panhandle 
to upper 90s along the river in the 
Big Bend

assets in the thrift industry with 
inadequate capital under it and my 
guess is the banking industry will 
be called upon”  to help avert a 
nationwide crisis. Butcher told 
reporters last week. Butcher’s 
bank has already applied to buy 
two Ohio savings and loans which 
were ordered closed during the 
crisis there.

Hie governors of both Maryland 
and Ohio were forced to act after 
pan icky  d e p os i t o rs  began 
withdrawing their money from 
savings and loans operating 
without federal deposit insurance.

In Ohio, 71 savings and loans 
were temporarily ciMed in March 
while in Maryland, 102 savings and 
loans were placed under state 
contro l  on Tu e s d ay  with 
restrictions placed on the amount 
of money depositors could 
withdraw.

In addition to Ohio and 
Maryland, the states of North 
Carolina, Pennsylvania and 
Massachusetts have private 
insurance funds for thr i ft  
institutions.

Thu ForucMt/ior 8 am. EOT, Fri., May 17

6 0

Low
Tomporafuros

7 0

m
SDowars Rain Fkjrrias Snow

FRONTS:
W a m i .w  C o W - «^

Occkidad-v^ Stationary ̂

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday 

North Texas — Chance of 
th u n d ers to rm s S a tu rd ay  
southeast portion; otherwise 
m o s t ly  f a i r  w ith  m ild  
temperatures. Lows Saturday 
upper 90s to mid SOs. Highs

Saturday around 80. Lows 
Sunday and Monday morning in 
the 50s. Highs Sunday and 
Monday mostly in the 70s.

South Texas — Scattered 
showers or thundershowers 
Saturday becoming partly cloudy 
Sunday and Monday. Highs in the 
80s. Lows in the 60s.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of late 
afteririoon and n igh ttim e 
th u n d e r s to r m s , m a in ly  
mountains eastward, Saturday 
through Monday. Panhandla: 
Highs mid to upper 70s. Lows

around 50.
BORDER STATES 

OKLAHOMA: Fair and a little 
cooler tonight and Friday, lows 
tonight upper 40s Panhandle to 
50s elsewhere. Highs Friday 
mostly 70s.

NEW  M E X IC O : W idely  
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e rs  and 
thunderstorm s continuing 
tonight and Friday. Highs 
FHday: 60s and 70s mountains 
and north to the 80s lower 
elevatione south. Lows tonight. 
80s and 40s mountains and 
northwest to the $0e elsewhara.
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Compromise ends filibuster
AUSTIN <AP) — A Senate 

fllibuAer on proposed extension of 
the state's wiretap law came to a 
halt early today after proponents 
agreed to allow new restrictions on 
the use of covert entry to plant 
electronic devices.

Sen C ra ig  W ash ing ton ,  
D-Houston, began the filibuster at 
11:40 a m and kept the floor for 12 
hours and 14 minutes Washington 
said the present law is like using a 
"shotmn to kill a mosquito. It's 

overkill."
The filibuster ended at 11:S4 

when Senate leaders including 
Lieutenant Governor Bill Hobby 
compromised on an amendment by 
Washington that would allow 
covert entry for planting of a 
"bug" only as a last resort.

Language on the compromise 
was drafted overnight to be taken 
upon the Senate floor.

"I'm  glad we worked something 
out," Washington said early today, 
after his filibuster ended. “ What I 
was trying to do all along was to 
help the innocent, but at the same 
time not handcuff law enforcement

to the extent that they couldn't get 
at the bad guys."

H o w e v e r /  d e s p it e  th e  
compromise, Washington said he 
will vote against the bill when it 
comes up for a vote.

Before the filibuster, Washington 
and  Se n .  Ed  H o w a r d .  
D-Texarkana, sponsor of the bill, 
debated the pros and cons of 
wiretaps, which were  first 
authorized by the Legislature in 
1981. The statute included a 
“sunset" provision requiring that 

the law expire in 1985 unless given 
new life by the Legislature.

In objecting to provisions in the 
law that allow covert entry for 
planting l istening dev ices ,  
Washington said “ This is not a 
law-and-order issue. This is a 
Fourth Amendment issue. This is 
an encroachment on our right to 
privacy."

Howard accused Washington of 
overreacting. He said there are 
adequate safeguards already in the 
law to protect individual rights and 
that law enforcement agencies 
have shown a trend toward less use
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of wiretaps, but that authorities 
need to have the authority to use 
electron ic surveillance when 
necessary.

"The overriding concern is to 
nve our law enforcement agencies 
the ability to stop the horrendous 
problem of drug trafficking." 
Howard said .

Since the Texas law became 
effective, the Texas Department of 
Public Safety has sought only 47 
court orders for a wiretap, Howard

said. Those investigations resulted 
in 175 arrests and 57 convictions, 
with other cases pending, and the 
seizure of drugs worth $13 million, 
Howard added.

He said even the Texas Civil 
Liberties Union, which opposes 
wiretaps, has acknowledged that 
the DPS has used the law
"judiciously."

Washington is the third Senator 
to filibuster this session

Mission residents 
begin big cleanup

O ff  b e a t

By  

Larry 

Hollis

The problem with essays
At a recent school board meeting. Lefors High School Principal 

Gene Gee offered some criticism of the grading of student essays in 
the Texas Assessment of Basic Skills testing program 

Gee cited the case of a freshman student who had high scores, both 
in his classwork and in other areas of the TABS test. Gee noted the 
young man probably has the best grades in his class 

But on the composition required in the TABS testing, the student 
got a 1 on the scale ranging from 0 to 4. Gee said. A zero, of course, is 
as low as you can get. while a 4 is considered excellent.

This led Gee to wonder how some of the essays are scored. The 
problem is complicated because only skimpy guidelines are given for 
interpreting the scale system - no A's. B s. etc., just vague numbers 
and too brief explanations of what the scores are supposed to mean.

Lefors Elementary Principal Jess Baker noted the tests, though 
supposedly designed for Texas schools, are actually prepared and 
graded in Iowa - with the grading being done by college students.

All that led me to recall my own experiences in grading student 
essays while a graduate teaching assistant at a Utah university. That 
experience proved frustrating in many instances and raised many 
doubts in me about composition courses, both as a teacher and as a 
grader

Now many tests can be graded easily — fill - in - the - blanks, 
multiple choice, true - false guess type Others, such as those 
involving mathematical calculations, can also be graded fairly 
easily — in most cases, the answer is either wrong or right (IF  the 
teacher has made the right calculations himself, anyway).

English compositions, however, often lead to problems of 
objectivity. Especially if they are supposed to be graded according to 
strict standards

I encountered that problem while teaching freshman composition 
courses. The weekly paragraph and essay assignments were no big 
problem I had made the assignments, I knew what I had taught or 
failed to teach. I knew what standards I had established for the 
grading

Knowing my own guidelines, standards and instructions. I could 
read the essays and award the resultant A s. B's, C’s, the occasional 
F's

The problems arose at the end of the semester when the students 
were exposed to the ravages of “ departmental exams '

Now in theory departmental exams seem valid.
The department supposedly had set standards and guidelines as to 

what the students should have learned to receive certain grades And 
the department supposedly had trained the instructors as to those 
standards and guidelines by which they were to teach the students 

Accordingly, it should have been an easy manner for teachers to 
grade student essays in an objective and consistent manner In fact, 
in efforts to assure that objectivity, we teachers were not to grade 
essays of our own students, in case we had been influenced by any 
apples dropped at our desks

And to further ensure fairness, each essay would bi graded by two 
teachers, with a combined score assigned to determine the quality of 
writing.

The students were assigned numbers to put on the essays in place 
of names, so even if by chance we got one of our own student“s essay, 
we wouldn't know it In theory

However, our periodic training sessions indicated some flaws in 
that system In exercises, we would all look at copies of previous 
student essays, assign them scores (we used a 0 to 6 scale) and then 
discuss the results

That revealed some discrepancies in the standards by which the 
essays were graded

Generally there were few controversies on the graded essays The 
scores tended to group within the same range — 2's and 3's. for 
example, or 4's and 5's

But then an occasional ess >y would nearly break up the meetings 
We d all look at one essay, the scores would be tabulated — and there 
would be a range from 1 to 5, no easy clumping of scores. And we 
would all argue convincingly in justification of the scores 

The problems occurred from the manner in which we would grade 
the unusual, the unique, the innovative essays.

Some of us — myself included — tended to reward originality and 
imagination, tired of tjie old routine essays, the trite phrases, the 
repetition of platitudes, the superficial reasoning. Others, more 
conservative and dulled, would argue, “ It doesn’t fit the basic 
five-paragraph standards It doesn't stay within the assigned 
topic The dolt actually used (horrors!) a sentence fragment for 
effect!"

The phrasing, punctuation and grammar could be technically 
correct, even exciting. But some dullard couldn't handle a departure 
from expected form and would give it a low grade, fearing originality 
(creativity) and rewarding predictability (conformity).

Now I (lon't know if that's the situation with the Lefors student's 
essay It's a possibility he had an off day, misunderstood the 
assignment or just drifted off into some other realm while writing.

But some means needs to be developed to allow such students to 
have a recourse if they think their essay has been graded unfairly 
After all, under new rules to go into effect next year, those tests — 
graded at the whim of some unseen Mrsonage at a great distance 
and basically unaware of the studenrs existence — may determine 
whether a student receives a diploma despite all the work he may 
have accomplished prior to that test.

It's frightening in some aspects

Halils Is a staff writer far The Pam|M Naws.

MISSION, Texas (AP) -  A 
storm system that dumped more 
than 10 inches of rain in six hours in 
this South Texas community 
dissipated, but bad weather still 
lurks in the area, officials said

"The same thing happened to me 
in 1980 with Hurricane Allen." 
Casimiro Juarez said Wednesday 
as he stood outside his flooded 
home. "I'm  going to have to pay for 
all of this."

The downpour that started late 
T u e s d a y  f l o od ed  s e v e r a l  
businesses and homes in southern 
Starr County and Western Hidalgo 
County, but the eastern portion of 
the Valley was spared.

The National Weather Service 
said there is a possibity of more 
rains the through the weekend.

"We expect the thunderstorms to 
still continue in the area." said 
weather service meteorologist Joe 
Arellano of Brownsville.

Although no injuries were 
reported, the heavy rains gave 
Mission city officials a scare. 
Mayor Pat Townsend declared a 
state of emergency so he could 
make all the decisions.

He dispatched all available 
city-owned vans, pickup trucks and 
fire department vehicles to 
evacuate 150 residents in low-lying 
areas and move them to three

temporary shelters 
. By 7:30 p.m. CST, the three 
shelters had been reduced to one, 
with 40 people seeking shelter, said 
Lucio Guerra, the Mission 
e m e r g e n c y  m a n a g e m e n t  
coordinator. He said that when 
waters began receding the more 
than 100others returned home.

Townsend said he was concerned 
about 1,400 elementary school 
making it home safely and even 
thought about keeping them at 
school overnight. The rains, 
however, died down in the 
afternoon and the children were 
released from schools

Many residents began making 
back to their homes late 
Wednesday to start clean-up 
efforts.

The same storm system caused 
street flooding in Rio Grande City 
in Starr County, but no injuries 
were reported there.

The meteorlogist said the storm 
system was moving northeast, but 
when it got to the Gulf of Mexico 
the system gained strength and 
returned inland.

"It still remains critical because 
of the rainfall earlier. Any more 
rain will aggravate the situation," 
Arellano said.

The rain, however, pleased 
citrus growers

F ID D LIN ’ .AROUND — Ron Falconer of Greenville plays the 
violin behind his house in southern Hunt County. Falconer, 
who has studied violin all his life, started writing symphonies 
in Salt Lake City when he was a part of the Westminister 
College Community Orchestra (A P  Laserphoto)

East Texas violinist enjoys 

country, classical music

House approves plan 
for hazardous waste

A U S T IN  ( A P )  -  House 
members have approved a 
hazardous waste dump bill that 
would set waste reduction as the 
top priority.

A 144-0 Wednesday vote sent 
Killeen Rep. Stan Schlueter 's bill to 
the Senate. Schlueter fended off all 
major amendments except one. 
Beaumont Rep Mark Stiles' 
addition that bans new waste 
dumps in flood plains.

The bill also would ban new 
hazardous waste dumps over 
aquifers, or near schools, churches 
or parks In all cases, dumps

should be a last resort, according 
to the bill, which sets priorities on 
reduction of waste and recycling.

Schlueter said the plan was 
worked out during three months of 
negotiations involving the Texas 
Munic ipa l  L e a g u e ,  Texas 
Chemical Council, Sierra Club. 
Texas Association of Business, 
Texas Trial Lawyers Association 
and the League of Women Voters

“For the first time, in state 
policy, we are setting up a policy 
for the management of hazardous 
waste," Schlueter told the House

GREENVILLE, Texas (AP)  -  
The sign advertises “ fiddle shop", 
but the man is a violinist.

Just off Highway 69 in southern 
Hunt County, long-time cabinet 
maker Ron Falconer practices his 
hobbies: repairing fiddles, writing 
symphonies and playing the violin.

Falconer, 64. has a positive 
at t i tude about l i fe  and a 
personality based on precision and 
perfection

“ I do not have a music degree, 
but I have studied violin all my 
life," said Falconer, who is also a 
c us t o d i a n  at G r e e n v i l l e  
Intermediate School. He went on to 
explain that he started writing 
symphonies in Salt Lake City when 
he was a part of the Westminister 
College Community Orchestra.

“ Our assistant conductor. Roger 
Wangerin. taught me to write 
music, but more to listen to the 
music, to know which instruments 
to use for a mood; oboes for 
melancholoy, French horns for a 
proud sound "

Falconer maintains a side room 
in his home for fiddle repair. He 
recently renovated an old fiddle 
that was missing a top board The 
resulting tone indicates success

“ I was born in Detroit where 1

‘Sea W orld’ bills signed by White
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov Mark 

White has signed legislation 
providing incentives for Sea World 
to locate one of the nation's largest 
recreational theme parks near San 
Antonio.

Sea Wor l d  cur r ent l y  is 
negotiating with city and Bexar 
(jounty officials for concessions 
should it acquire a 427-acre site in 
the western part of the county for 
the park

City and park officials said 
locating Sea World in Bexar 
County would create 1,500 jobs and 
could add some $1 million to sales 
tax revenues from gate receipts 
Additional revenue would be 
generated from hotel-motel taxes 
and othc^ development. they said

Sen Cyndi Taylor Krier, R-San 
Antonio ,  sai d the project  
r ep res en ts  a $100 mil l ion 
investment to create one of the five 
largest recreational parks in the 
country

“ By provid ing short-term 
incentives to new businesses, this 
legislative package will allow 
long -t e rm  benef its to the

community." Mrs. Krier said.
The bills White signed on 

Wednesday allow deferral of a 
portion of property taxes and a 
non-annexat ion  agreement  
between the city and Sea World 

One of the bills will allow Bexar 
County to designate the proposed 
Sea World site as a reinvestment 
area under the P rope r ty  
R e d e v e l o p m e n t  and Tax  
Abatement Act. The second bill 
allows cities to designate sites of 
tourism-related businesses as 
industrial districts.

Mrs. Krier said the legislation 
would benefit Bexar County 
immediately and other parts of the 
state in the future.

“ While these bills will help bring 
Sea World to Bexar County now, in 
the future other governments can

rely on the measures to bring 
business and industry to other 
parts of our state." she said

“ The ripple effect on our tourism 
i ndus t r y  and a d d i t i o na l  
development in the area cannot he 
understated "

White also signed a bill 
Wednesay that will allow the 
state's General Land Office to 
review uses of excess state land

lived until my '40s I am a cabinet 
maker by trade. Music has always 
been my hobby and my second 
love," Falconer says.

The musician made his way to 
Hunt (bounty following his second 
marriage His wife, the former 
Annie Agee, brought him back to 
her home in Northeast Texas which 
she called “The Promised Land"

Thi house where this man plies 
his hobbies is located down a rough 
gravel road south of Greenville five 
miles from the Sabine River.

The road up to the house is 
circular, punctuated by a simple 
wooden sign stating “ fiddle shop," 
and occupied by two dogs, friendly 
to the last.

In the back yard. Falconer and 
his wife maintain a small grove of 
native trees.

It is a nice sight to see Falconer 
sitting amid the gi ove of trees in an 
old. comfortable rocking chair, 
playing a violin while his dogs 
nuzzle for an extra pat on the head.
A classical piece floats through the 
leaves. Country living is seen here 
in a new light; this is classy.

“ I have written symphonies for 
some time, however, it is one thing 
to write them and another to have 
someone play them.'“ Falconer 
said “ One of my pieces, “Romantic 
Symphony in G Minor“, was played 
by the Westminster College 
Community Orchestra in Salt Lake 
City ■■

Falconer credits Wangerin for 
his love and continuing pursuit of 
classical writing

Writing cantatas is another of 
Falconer s musical pursuits. '

A cantata is a religious piece of 
music, written for a choir or for 
spoken narration." Falconer says 
“1 have written several of them_ 

and enjoy it very much."

CEILING FAN UGHT KITS
50% OFF

Sing«r-G«rnlna-N*w Horn* 
114 iT ouyiw m -n n

NEW
NOON PLATE LUNCH SPECIALS 

FOR THOSE IN A HURRY
$ ^ 9 5

Cockatiels
00Baby G ray Reg $5000 * 3 5

Pearl: Reg $8500

Canaries
Male: Reg $55(» »38®®

Hen: Reg $3500 »25®®
Love Birds

Peach Face Reg $85 (» ̂ llr »60®®

Includea Meat of the Day, Vegetables and homemade mashed
potatoes

Bar W E W IL L  DEDUCT
e a trip through the Soup an 
ll.SO  F R O M U fE  M ENU PRICE

on those Items that regulaiiy include the Soup and Salad Bar. 
(Excluding (5ur AO You Can Eat Specials)

1 0 %  Off All Cages

FISft̂ GRITTfiRS
THE LMCeST PET STOK IN TNI MNNANOU

I 1404N.Im Iu  GGG-IMS

T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T 
S PE C IA L  

AH You C u  Eat! 
F reshw ater 

Catfish nUcIs, 
Salad and Potato

$ Q 5 0

FR ID A Y  N IG H T  
SPE C IAL  

A ll You Can Eatl

AO you can Peel A  Eat 
B o lM  Shrimp or Fried 
Mini Shrimp. Salad ASgos

2841 Perryton Pkwy 665-7025
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(Ihe 9anipa Ninis
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing inform ation to  
our reoders so tha t they con better p>romote ortd preserve 
their own freedom and erKouroge others to  see its  b l^ -  
sir>g's. O nly when mon understorids freedom and is free to  
cor>troi himsetf and o il he possesses con he develop to  his 
utm ost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o g ift from  God and not o 
political grant from  government, ond that men hove the 
right to  take moral action to  preserve their life  and property 
fo r themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty o f oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent w ith the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

WoHy Sirrwnons 
Morxiging Editor

Our opinion

They*re just taxes
by another name

Is it a fee or is it a tax? That is a question that has been 
the subject of considerable debate ever since proposals 
started flowing out of the Texas Legislature to increase 
■fees ", rather than taxes, to raise funds to pay for state 

government.
A lot of folks, including Gray County Judge Carl 

Kennedy, have castigated state politicians for 
attempting to disguise taxes as fees so the state can take 
in more money without the politicians acquiring the label 
■ tax hiker. " which often proves fatal at the polls.

The proposals have included raising the " fees " for a 
variety of things, ranging from getting married to 
drilling an oil well; from getting your car inspected to 
obtaining a license to drive it 

So, again, are these fees, or are they taxes by another 
name?

State Rep. Foster Whaley said in his column this week 
that it is not a tax if the state does not charge as much for 
a service as it costs the state We suspect he was thinking 
about tuition increases in state colleges which he 
supported—and he makes a good point 

If. for example, it costs the state more to operate a 
college than it charges students to attend, you really 
can't call the tuition a tax. It is a bonafide fee 

But we think you have to go beyond that and determine 
if the thing you're paying for is really a “ service" before 
you can decide if you're paying taxes or fees.

A service is something that benefits you and you pay 
for it voluntarily, such as college tuition Nobody is 
forced to go to college, so any tuition charges would, 
indeed, have to qualify as a fee. not a tax.

But what about all those other things? Are they 
services^ Is the state providing you with a service " by 
giving you permission to get married, drill an oil well or 
drive a car"* Obviously not They only reason you pay for 
such permission is because the state requires it. You get 
nothing of value in return

We conclude, then, that you cannot accurately call it 
increases in fees " when you are forced to pay more for 

licenses, permits and inspections because they never 
were fees in the first place. They have always been taxes, 
they still are. and increasing their cost is, plainly and 
simply, increasing taxes.
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"W 9‘r t  going to  be the FRIENDLIEST bank to  
go undér thie year. "

Anthony Hanigaii

High output farmer’s foe

11 
nKttcal 
official 
lawsuit 
defend 
indicati 
sup

Historically, the principal agricultural problem 
in the United States has been overproduction of 
food end fiber. It has led to low prices, farm 
foreclosures and enormously expensive federal 
assistance programs designed to rescue farmers. 

In World War I, American farmers were
encouraged to expand planting to th^ utmost in 
order to feed and clothe the allies
overproduction in peacetime 
depression of thè 1920s.

This led to 
and the farm

The United States is in another period of 
overproduction caused by overplanting for foreign 
sales. Though the burden of farm subsidies totaled

limited end shaped primarily to serve the 
domestic market.

I am rem inded o f these trends , and 
deveioments in reading a recent fund appeal 
from the American Farmland Trust, a private 
agency. It's concerned that the loss of prime 
farmland to developers means that we stand on 
the threshold “ ol a threatening crisis • a 
worldwide food shortage.”  The Trust suggests 
that we shell run out of products in the united 
States, asking "What’s going to happen when 
they’re scarce?”

The American Farmland Trust is engaged in a

$22 billion last year, farm groups and their 
spokesmen are demanding more 

assistance. The Reagan administration has wisely
political spokesmen are demanding more

variety of projects ” to encourage farmers to keep 
and till their land.'..........

resisted the more extreme aid proposals.

Well, no one wants to 
discourage land ownership by farmers, but 
reasonable p ' '

diaeouBt oAar S38.3S Mr nz months and SS6.77 par vsar. Mail aubacriptiona i 
N  paid in advanoa No mail •ubacriptiona art available ^th in  tba city limita of

The situation is likely to worsen in the next few 
years because the U.S. is losing many of its 
overseas customers for farm commodities. The 
Soviet Union, Japan, South Korea and other 
countries, which bought from the United States in 
the recent past, are now shifting their purchases 
to other countries. All but the foolharay will see 
that American agricultural production must be

! people have to conclude that cutbacks 
in farm production are necessary. If the acreage 
in cultivation is not reduced the economic plight of 
farmers will worsen.

The American Farmland Trust also suggests 
that farmers should be encouraged to keep their 
farmland “ by paying them the difference between 
the land’s assessed agricultural value and its 
development value.”  Certainly, that isn’t a well -

thou^t out proposition. This would amount to a 
new farm subsidy on a colossal scale. Where 
would Congress find the money for such 
payments?

Other suggestions by the Trust are reasonable, 
including donation o f easements to local 
environmental trusts or local aoning to assure that 
land will be held for farming purpose. Such 
matters are for individuals and local communities 
to decide.

The American Farmland Trust is concerned 
about urban development covering farm land. 
Here and there, this may pose special problems. 
The United States, however, has vast regions, the

Kentiai of which for agricultural use has not 
n tapped. Improvements in farming also are 

resulting in vastly increased yields. It isn't proper 
to create a  specter of food shortages and high 
farm prices.

Farming is one of the three basic sources of 
national wealth-manufacturing and mining are* 
the others-end close attention should be paid to it. 
The American Farmland Trust, however, needs to 
rethink its emphasis on maintaining the current 
level of farm production.
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Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, May 16, the 
136th day of 
days left in the

of 1965. There are 229 
year. This is

Ascension Day.
Today’s highlight in history :
On May 16, 1929, the first

Academy Awards were given out. 
Hie movie “ Wings”  won Best 
Picture. Emil Jennings was named 
Best Actor and Janet Gaynor Best 
Actress.

On this date:
Ten years  ago : Japanese 

climber Junko Tabei became the 
first woman to reach the summit of 
Mount Everest.

Five years ago: Secretary of 
State Edmund S. Muskie and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko met for three hours in 
Vienna in the first high-level 
consultation since the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan.

One year ago: In an address to a

eint session of the U.S. Congress, 
exican President Miguel de la 

Madrid spoke against using force 
in Central America. /

Today’s birthdays: Author Studs 
Terkel is 73. Bandleader Woody 
Herman is 72. Pianist Liberace is

1 J Um

66. Baseball manager Billy Martin 
is 57. Senator Lowell Weicker,

? ..l-rs o u r c o s to f liviKig acUustm ent... i+says  
e a t less and move to  a ciieaper pMace..'.

R-Conn., is 54. Singer-actress 
Lainie Kaxen is 45. Actress Debra 
Winger is 30. Soviet gymnast Olga 
Korbut is 30.

Lewis Grizzard TH

A good way to sell pizza
Have you seen the new Susan Anton commercial 

for Pizza Hut? If you haven’t, go to the nearest 
television set and wait until it appears.

Most commercials I see on television I hate. I 
especially hate car commercials where car 
dMlers bang on the hoods of cars. It should be 
against the law for car dealers to appear in their 
own commercials.

I make it a point never to buy a car from a 
dealer who has made his own commercial. If 
others would do the same, we could put these 
people back in their offices and off the television 
screen, and, yes, I am including Lee lococca here.

Anyway, I got carried away for a second, so let’s 
get back to Susan Anton and her pizza 
commercial.

Susan Anton is a blonde who does a little

It’s the way she eats the slice of pizza that got 
my attention.

Watching somebody eat can be a very sensual 
experience. Recall the eating scene in the movie 
“Tom Jones,”  for instance, which featured a man 
and woman devouring a baked chicken. The 
censors couldn’t exactly ban the scene, so they 
simply told the actors and actresses involved to 
try not to chew with their mouths open.

The Susan Anton Pizza Hut commerical has the 
same effect. She caresses the slice of pizza. She 
teases it, and then she devours it.

If the commercial were turned into a racy novel, 
it would read:

“ Susan, her burning desire growing in pulsating

when they’re too lazy to cook something else for 
themselves.

Plus, I don’t trust any food that has a “ z”  in its 
name. Like Zucchini. Yuk.

Also, I have never been quite certain exactly 
what some of the ingredients are that they put into 
pizsa. Is an anchovy some sort of fish or a hairy 
UtUe insect?

And have you ever noticed that most pizzaMO nave you ever noticed that most pizza 
places are manned by teen • age children with lots 
of pimplM? What if some of that Clearasll got on

i
1

actressing l^re and there. She does not sp^ak in
which is

rushes, cupped the slice of pizza in her trembling 
hands, and . ”  You get the idea. I ’m certain.

her new Pizza Hut commercial 
something else I like about it

She doesn’t have to speak, quite frankly. What 
she does is eat a slice o( pizza with some music in
the background.

The commercial has had its desired effect on 
me, at least. I ’ve never been much of a pizza fan, 
but that may all change now.

One reason I have never particularly liked pizza 
is because it’s a copout food. People eat it when 
they can’t think ot anything else they want and

my pizza?
But after I watched Susan Anton frolic with that 

slice of Pizza Hut pizza, I decided I couldn’t live 
another moment without having some pizza of my 
own.

I was too lazy to get it myself, however, so I 
called Domino’s and had it delivered.

A pimply - faced kid driving a Chrysler brought 
it to my front door.

Only in America.
(c) 1965 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

Rusty Brown c o lt

Don’t worry about women
Much ado was made recently about 

the NBC White Paper “Women, Work 
and Babies; Can America Cope?” A 
few weeks ago I would have consid- 
end that an authentic ’60s dUemma. 
Today, I say nonsense! Of course we 
can cope.

This national hand-wringing about 
the stress and guilt of working moth
ers la being blown out of proportioo. 
American women have triumphed 
over much greater challengea in the 
past We have deeper atrengtha and 
greater survivor skills than we are 
aware of. So do our kids.

If you doubt this, read the accounts 
of our maternal ancestors who 
cleared land for bomeateads in Poon- 
sylvanla and Ohio in the Ilth oantuiy, 
and In the next headed into the west- 
em srlidemeas with hnabends, buMsa, 
wagoiH and mules. - '’■7

A woman’s atadtas prof f o r  latro- 
daoed m  to alt this leesatly whan

irly seti 
lalumtl

-A
' Í /

Southwest. She told about Lydia Spen
cer Lane, who chronicled her adven
tures from 1854 to 1670 as the wife of 
a lieutenant in the Mounted Riflea. 
Her journal is called, “ I Married A 
Soldiar.”

LyrUa seldom complained about the 
hardahlpa of child-reartiig on long 
marchM srith the regirnsot once 
traveling 1,000 miles from Texas into 
New Mexico. After being on the trail 
an day, abe helped sat up camp each 
evening and stooped over a cooktop 
pot to make dinner. Next monring, 
she mixed dough for freah biscuits, 
•erved srith molaaes on tin plates.

Some Bights it rained, then snowed, 
and the tents fitias. ‘I t  waalsrlth 
difficulty,”  she wrote, “that' (the 
tanta) coald be made smaU enough to 
be packed in the wagon tiw next 
moraiag. It waa a Uttar oUd ride (the 
aast) day and wlMa wa oampad at

night, it was In the frosen tents on top 
of ice and snow, which had to ha cut 
away for aplace for the m a t t i f . We 
slept in all our dothes, rdling our 
hmds In shawls.’*

Numeroos accounts of women who

she arrivad. She took juat en o i^  tima 
to wash thi prairie dust off her face.

mothered while traU blaxing appear
■ ■■ ....................  B’s Dta-in UlUan SchUmal’s “Womm’i

riw  of the Weatward Joumey.”  Mam 
became pregnant on the way, yet stUl 
walked beeide the w a g f  in the hot
aftemoom to save the oxen. One 
woman gave Mrtt oa two chairs in “a 
covered wagoa Itakhig rain aad the
floor damtai 

Som had Bothlag but boUad wheat 
to feed their chlhtoen for 

at a time. Others traded cali
co to ladlaas la exchange for aatanon

Many 
the iM t dttas of

Into the ground to 
board. ^  the U m  her hnrtand 
ratumed fr in  gatharii« wood, M  
mlnars srare s i t ^  around the tabla 
eating dinner at 11 a plata.

A good nambsr ofttMai 
w i f  loet thalr hnsbands to 
or typhoid on the journey, when they 

arrived In Oregon or Cnlifor- 
had to devine ways to snp- 

port thamelwi.
It Is wMl-known that the great 

mnjorlty of worldly mothers today 
comUna horn aad M  reeponaihHi- 
ttea bacam  they have no choice 
fjnanrialiy.

So why agoalae abont It,  ̂
if era caa manage tt an?

Let’s taka alamon f n »  oar tore- 
m Uwrs.



Police criticism builds as death toll mounts
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  The 

polke aaMult UiM iadnereted .at 
ka it 11 people In the fortreas ofthe 
radical cult MOVE came under 
official attack and was targeted by 
towwilta. but the mayor again 
defended the raid and a poll 
in d ic i^  he had strong public

. * î œ
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>Uce and fire investigators, 
assisted by federai weapons 
agents, found guns, ammunition, a 
mortar and a basement bunker 
Wednesday while searching rubble 
from the MOVE house, which 
btnned with W others after officers 
bombed the home's rooftop bunker 
on Monday.

Poike aiao found the remains of 
five bodies Wednesday, bringing 
the toli to 11: four children and 
seven adults. They estimated that 
up to IS people were in the house 
belonging to the cult organisation 
that espouses a back-to-nature, 
anti-establiahment philosophy.

Amid the MOVE debris, a 
charred, soaked Ubkt bore the 
message: ' ‘The cops will be 
coming for us. Don’t be impressed 
by their numbers. Pick them out 
one by one."

PoUce, armed with warrants for 
four of the radkals, assaulted the 
hoiue on Monday with bullets, 
water hoses, tear gas and fina^Uy a

I bomb. The ensuing fire 
Isft homekss at least SSS peopk 
who had been evacuated Sunday.

As the homeless began trying to 
rebuild their lives, criticism 
mounted. U.S. C iv il Rights 
Commissioner M ary Frances 
Berry said she may consider 
ask ing the com m ission to 
investigate the assault on tik  
MOVE row house.

Two lawsuitt were filed on behalf 
of the homekss. One. filed in U.S. 
District Court, alleged that the 
damage is twice the city estimate 
of IS million and named Mayor W. 
Wilson Goode, city Managing 
Director Leo Brooks and Police 
Commissioner Gregore Sambor. It 
was filed by attorney Richard 
Greenfkld.

The second suit, filed by attorney

Anthony Dennis Jackson in 
Common Plans Court, seeks $10 
million in damages. It names 
Goode, Sam bor, Gov. Dick 
Tliomburgh and the unidentified 
helkopter crew that dropped the 
bomb.

State Rep. Hardy WUUams. a 
Dem ocrat represen ting the 
neighborhood, called for the 
resignation of Brooks, a former 
Army major general who directed 
the assault.

“ I haven’t got anything against 
generals, but anytime you bomb a 
house, it’s about time they get rid 
of you." Williams said.

C ity  Couneiiwom an Joan 
K ra je w s k i c a lle d  for the 
resignation of Goode’s entire 
admmistratlon. Including Sambor 
and Fire Commissioner William

Bush residence questioned
' HOUSTON (A P ) -  A June 9 
hearing has been set to decide 
whether Vice President George 
Bush is a resident of T e n s  and 
therefore entitkd to vote in the 
state.

The hearing was schedukd after 
State Rep. C lin t H ackney, 
D-Houston, filed a complaint

before last November's election 
ch a llen g in g  B ush 's v o te r  
rm^ration in Teus.

The vice president lists a home in 
Maine as hu residence.

The hearing was set for Harris 
County Tax Assessor-Colkctor 
Carl Smith’s office, which handles 
voter registration complaints.

Richmond
“1 1 ^  have been poor leaders 

and they should be removed," she 
said.

Goode bristled at the suggestion
"I'm  not second «leasing ... one 

single person that Igave  authority 
to act on mv behalf." Goode said. 
“ I stand full-square behind all the 
peopk in the fkid who made 
decisions."

’ ’The whole purpose of the 
operation was to preserve life. 
What happend was an accident.... I 
am fully and totally responsible," 
he said.

A poli. conducted by WCAU-TV 
and Steve Teichner and Associates, 
showed that residents in the 
five-county Philadelphia area did 
not share the criticism. The poll, 
which carried a margin of error of 
5.9 percent, showed 71 percent of 
thoee surveyed looked at Goode’s 
actions favorably.

The mayor said Wednesday he 
would have ruled out use of the 
bomb if he had known the radicals 
had stockpiled explosives or 
incendiary materials. But one day 
earlier he said the decision to 
*®<krtake the assault was made on 
police intelligence showing the 
group had obtained enough 
explosives to possibly "blow up the 
entire neighborhood ’
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MAY 12TH 
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V a n i t y  f a i r t s
ANNUAL
PeCHGLCTPROMOTION 
BUY 3^& SAVE

A. BRIEF (White or Beige)
Sizes 4-7, Reg. 4.00 ................. NOW 3 FOR 10.00
Sizes 8-9, Reg. 4.50 ................. NOW 3 FOR 1 1.00

B. PANTIE (White Only)
Sizes 5-7, Reg. 5.00 ................. NOW 3 FOR 12.00
Sizes 8-9, Reg. 5.50 ................. NOW 3 FOR 13.50

C. "T ITE" PANTIE (White Only)
Sizes 4-7, Reg. 6.00 ........ NOW 3 FOR 14.50
Sizes 8-9, Reg. 6.50 ................. NOW 3 FOR 15.50

Missy Shorts 
9 9 9  1 1 9 9

Reg. 16.00 to 18.00. An 
assortment of styles and 
colors. Sizes 8 to 18.

Missy
Knit T-Tops

R99
Reg. 10.00. Assorted 

colors.

One Group
College Town

25% OFF
Values to 70.00. Tops, 
Skirts, blouses and jack
ets. ^oken sizes.

One Group
Jr. Shorts

2̂ OFF
Reg. 16.00 to 20.00 
Assorted styles and 

colors.

One Group
Ladies Gowns

V2 OFF
Reg. 17.00 to 22.00  

An assortment from our 
regulor stock.

One Group
Ladies

Dresses
by Applause

2 9 9 9

Values from 5 0 .0 0  to  
74.00 . Assorted styles 
and fabrics.

e

Dolls by "Applause"
1/2 PRICE

Assortment of soft dolls, Reg. 3.50 to 25.00

\

Arrow 
Dress Shirts

1 1”
Reg. I7.(X) Poly/Cotton blend in a voriety 
of fancy and solid colors. Sizes 1416 to 17.

One Group Ladies
Sportswear

25% ,0 50% 
OFF

Reg. to 95.00. Famous 
makers from regular 
stock.

Misses
Dusters and 

Shifts

14”
Reg. to 30.(X) 

Limited Quantities

Ladies Slide
Slippers

SPEOAL

Leother-like vinyl upper 
with cushion lining, 
leather sole.

Selection of
Ladies Shoes

90
Your Choice

Huaraches and assorted 
styles by L.A . Gear, 
Studio 10, Bocini, Famol- 
ore and Impromptu.

Glassware
by Luminare

PRICE
Stemware 
Reg. 1.99 ..  
Water Golet 
Reg. 1.99 ..

Qinnon "Providence"
Terry Towels

Solid G>k>rt
Both, Q  99 .
Reg. 8 . 0 0 ................ O
Hand 0 9 9
Reg. 5 .5 0 ................ ^
Washcloth 1 99
Reg. 3 . 0 0 ................. I

Leotards
Excercise wear 

by Donskin

99c
Your Choice 

Assorted Colors

Solid Brass
Condleholder

1499
5-Light condleholder with 

-M otives. 1216" overall 
height. An elegant addi
tion to any room.

3-Piece Sets
Nylon Luggage

199
18" Roll bog, 21 
night pock, 46" C 
pock.

Over- 
Garment

Entire Stock M en 's

Hones
Underwear

25%
OFF

Men's
Jumpsuits

14”
Reg. 30.(X). 65% Polyes
ter, 35% cotton blend po
plin in assorted colors. 
Limited quantities.

Men's
Sportshirts

8”
Select group of short 
sleeve sport shirts. As
sorted patterns.
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LIFESTYLES
Quilts, quiIters sought m m ìr S ìS f tv

AUSTIN -  "The Great Texas 
Q u i l t  R o u n d u p "  o f f e r s  
contennporary Texas quilters the 
chance to win more than $5,000 in 
prises for exciting quilts on Texas 
themes.

The top quilts will tour the state 
¡during the Sesquicentenniai, 
Texas’ 150th birthday, as part of an 
exhibition of the best modern quilts 
in Texas
;A  special Sesquicentenniai 

|>roject, "The Great Texas Quilt 
JloundUp" is jointly sponsored by

t h e  n o n p r o f i t  T e x a s  
Sesquicentenniai Quilt Association 
and The Rouse Company and its 
“ Arts in the M arketp lace" 
division.

The contest is open to all Texas 
quilters or quilters who have lived 
in Texas previously. Quilters can 
enter the contest in six categories: 
Texas history and symbols, Texas 
cultural influences, nature in 
Texas, traditional Texas quilt 
patterns, Texas industry, and 
Texas myths and heroes. Texas

Dear Abby

M inister says Christian unity 

outweighs doctrinal disputes
By Abigail Van Buren

• K M  by Univwwl Praa* Syndicat»

DE^AR ABBY: As a minister of the 
Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ), I want to applaud your 
response to “Cut Off in Virginia,” 
whose son-in-law has forbidden her 
and her minister husband from 
visiting their home. You said, "Until 
you respect your daughter’s right to 
religious fre^om, forget about your 
‘rights’ as a grandparent. You have 
none.” Good for you!

“Cut O ffs ” letter indicates a lack 
of understanding of both the Gospel 
and of the Christian Church (Ehs- 
ciples of Christ). Sure we believe in 
“believers baptism” and understand 
that to be immersion. However, we 
have never claimed to be the only 
Christians, and have worked to 
bring the unity of Christ’s people, 
recognizing all Christians, whatever 
the denomination, to be brothers 
and sisters in Christ.

I can only pray that “Cut O ff ’ will 
someday be able to ask the for
giveness of her daughter and son-in- 
law and come to know their love and 
the love of the grandson.

RONALD E. NOWUN, 
A DISCIPLE MINISTER, 

REDONDO BEACH, CAUF.

DEAR DISCIPLE MINISTER: 
I heard from many Disciple 
ministers, including Kenneth L. 
Teegarden, general minister and 
president of the Disciples of 
Christ in the United States and 
Canada, conveying the same 
message.

However, not all my readers 
agreed with me. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: Your curt response 
to the grandparents who told their 
son-in-law that his son was going to 
^ell indicates that you are as 
intolerant as you accused these 
jrrandparents of being.
. If you were in a burning building, 
Jvould you be insulted by a warning 
from a fellow man? The intent of 
religious zealots is not to insult, but 
lo "warn.
J It would behoove us all to examine 
find re-examine our beliefs. For just 
m-cause the Constitution of the 
llnited States guarantees us freedom 
fo  worship God in any manner that 
we choose, it does not guarantee 
ihat God will be pleased with that 
1-hoice.

Sesquicentenniai Quilt Association 
offers a brochure describing these 
categories in detail and providing 
examples of each.

First grand prise winner will 
receive ff,000; second grand prise 
winner, $1,500; third grand prise 
winner, $1,000; and top winners in 
each category will receive $100.

Bonnie Leman, editor and 
publisher of "Quilter’s Newsletter 
Magasine,”  the largest circulation 
quilt publication in the United 
^ t e s ,  will select the winners from 
finalists chosen by presidents of 
Texas quilt guilds.

Texas Sesquicentenniai Quilt 
Association is officially sanctioned 
by the Texas Sesquicentenniai 
C o m m is s io n . T h e  R ou se ] 
C o m p a n y ’ s " A r t s  in the^ 
Marketplace”  division is corporate 
supporter of the contest and 
exhibition.

Quilters who want information or 
an entry form should send a self - 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
“ Great Texas Quilt RoundUp,”  
TSQA, 10685 Katy Freeway, Suite 
968, Houston, 77079. Deadline for 
sending ’TSQA a completed entry 
form with a photograph of the quilt 
is Dec. 1, and deadline for sending 
the finished quilt for judging is Jan. 
15,1966.

CHANGING PLACES — These students o f Lois 
Fagan are to perform the fun piece “ Changing 
Places'" (and they do just that) by Burnan at a 
piano concert Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at Tarpley 
Recital Hall. They are. back row. from left:

Anne Bingham, Dana Gambill. Sharlene i 
Gambiil and Melody Dennis. Seated are Kevin 
Monds, Sharon Smith and Angie Schmitto. 
(Staff photo by Revina Smith)

We must put aside the popular 
misconception that as long as we 
are sincere, we’ll be pleasing to him. 
Many, many examples in the Bible 
show that he wants and demands 
our very best in the way that he 
commanded it.

AN  ASPIRING 
PLEASER OF GOD

Piano students to present concert here Sunday

DEAR ABBY: In response to “Cut 
O ff in Virginia” : How sad that a 
Christian couple alienated them
selves from their daughter and 
grandchild because they accuse her 
of “ condemning” their grandchild 
to hell for being christened in the 
Episcopalian church!

Our beautiful granddaughter was 
recently christened in an Epis
copalian church, and we are so 
proud that our daughter and her 
husband are providing our grand
child with the love and support of 
the Christian faith in whatever 
church they feel comfortable in. 
When so many other families are 
burdened with illness and severe 
problems, “ Cut O ff ’ should thank 
God that she has a healthy grand
child with loving parents.

“ Cut O f f ’ and her minister hus
band should reread the rich heritage 
o f the Christian Church (Disciples 
o f Christ) and remember that one of 
the founders. Barton Stone, was a 
Presbyterian, and the purpose o f the 
Christian Church was to unite 
Christians.

Your advice was strong, but as 
usual, excellent Religious freedom 
must come before freedom to be 
prejudiced!

I will pray for Pastor and Mrs. Cut 
Off, that they might set aside their 
pride, embrace forgiveness and love, 
and enjoy their family.

ANOTHER MINISTER’S WIFE, 
MRS. JAMES BRADFORD, 

W ATSONVILU:, CAUF.

Students of Lois Fagan are to 
perform Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in 
Tarpley Recital Hall, 119 N. 
Chiyler.

Parents performing with their 
children are planned, including 
Rainelle and Michelle Beck, Patsy 
and Danny Schmitto and Debbie 
and Sharon Smith performing 
“ Chopsticks”  by Nevin.

“ ’The Cricket”  by Spaulding will 
include parents Kay Smith and 
Sharon Smith, Rainelle Beck and 
Michelle Beck, Mrs. Fagan and 
Danny Schmitto will be playing the 
castanets. “ The Alphabet Song”  by 
Weybright is to be performed by 
Beth and Dean Shannon, Mrs. 
Fagan and Lori Lofton.

Another special is “ Melody of 
L o v e , ’ ’ by H. Engelm ann 
performed by Carla Sharp, piano, 
and Mrs. Fagan, organ. The 
program will feature numbers on 
four pianos and will involve 
students from grade school, junior 
high and high school. Composers 
fea tu red  include Auberge, 
Schaum, Lincke, Glover, Wagness, 
B u r n a m ,  W e y b r i g h t  and 
Engelmann.

Students scheduled to perform in 
the concert are to be Michelle 
Beck, Danny Schmitto, Dawn 
Shannon, Debbie Smith, Lori 
Lofton, Mike Rose, Sharon Smith, 
Anne Bingham, Kevin Monds, 
Dana Gambill, Jerry Douglas,

Angie Schmitto, Charlene Gambill, 
Melody Dennis, Shelly Britton, 
Pamela Hubbard, Carla Sharp and

Kathy Smith.
Mrs. Fagan invites the public to 

attend the performance.

Beauty Briefs
aiâ-

By Florence De Santis

San tanning extras

It takes more than suntan lotion to 
build a tan Moisturizing is needed. 
Unless the lotion includes it, add a 
nwisture lotion to treat dryness.

Tanning can be controlled after the 
desired tone is attained by using a sun 
block lotion on all exposed skin. Such 
lotion also will help prevent “age” 
spots, which result from permanent 
sun damage. '

Hair removal

While you need time for repeated 
treatments, electrolysis remains the 
only proven method of permanent 
hair removal. ’This process must be 
done by a professional electrologlst 
or a dermatologist who has also 
trained in electrolysis.

While electrolysis seems basically 
a simple matter of applying a mild 
current by a hair-fine needle in the 
hair follicle, it is really a delicate 
procedure needing both study and 
experience. Don’t try any do-it-your
self methods. They can be either tem
porary or dangerous.

NEW CHAM BER M EM BER — E lsie ’s Top Shop, 612 W. 
Foster is welcomed into the Chamber of Commerce by Gold 
Coat representatives. Bob Mack, far left, and Doug 
Carmichael, far right. Larry Smith, owner of the auto 
interior business, center, demonstrates some of his work. 
(Staff photo)

(Is your social Ufe in a slump? Lonely? 
Get Abliy’s updated, revised and ex
panded booklet, "How to Be Popular”  
—for people o f all axes. Send your 
name and address clearly printed with 
a check or money order for 92.SO (this 
includes poetafe) to: Abby, Popularity, 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.)
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Fu6 Riam 
Padded Insole

VIRGINIA
Choose white, bone 

sixes ilO . N-M-W.

The most comfortable 
shoes you ever wore— 
with the Easy Street 
padded insole.

FtaKible UfBltwne 
Unit Sole

SPECIALLY PRICED

me Grip $26’o

119
W . Kingsnnill

//é 669-9291

ONE STEP CLOSER — With this check presented Herb 
Smith, right, president of the Downtown Business 
Associatioa. to Roy Sparkman, the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce Foundation ine., takes one step closer to the goal 
of 050.000 for the community building which will house 
Chamber offices, other offices for local non - profit 
organisations and meeting rooms for use by local residents. 
(Staff photo)

DON'T GO THROUGH THE! 
STORM W ITHOUT 
A FRIEND

Totcosa WholMol« 
BuiMing Motwrierfs» /  
Inc.
is the Panhandle's 
source for
Fire-Resistant Wood Look Asphalt Shingles. Let us recommend t 
best shingle value for your homw We w^l also be proud to  recc 
merKi the Panhandle's finest roofing contractors to  do your job. 
1081 West M  f t  Hayden Phone 1-S71-1
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Official: General Dynamics ‘fairly accused’
PAMPA ««•y lé. I « u  7

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
chief executive officer of General 
Oynamica, conceding that the 
giant defense contractor was 
“ fairly accused" of submitting 
unallowable bills to the PenUgon, 
says a 700-person team is 
scrutinizing pak billings to weed 
out questionable charges.

But a congressional investigator 
said Wednesday the De^nse 
Department, sensitised by the 
controversy over those charges, 
has alerted its auditors to make 
sure the company does not submit 
a bill to cover the coat of the 
operation.

"L e t me say that our past 
procedures with respect to our 
overhead account submittals for 
re im b u rs em en t h ave  l e f t  
something to be desired," General 
Dynamics Chairman David S. 
Lewis said in a letter to the House 
Armed Services Investigations 
subcommittee.

There was testimony earlier this 
year that, in billing for millions of 
dollars of unallowable overhead

expenses, the company had 
charged the taxpayers for such 
things as the coat of boarding an 
executive’s dog.

‘ ‘ The fa c t is that some 
inappropriate cost Items were 
included... which has been a cause 
of great embarrassment to us," 
Lewis said.

He noted that the Defense 
Contract Audit Agency has 
questioned W - l  milUon of a toUl 
request for reimbursement of some 
$170 million for the years ItTt 
through 1M2.

“ We have voluntarily conceded 
anmximately |2S million of the 
questioned amount...," Lewis said.

He said the company now has put 
in place procedures assuring that 
“ General Dynamics will never 
again be fa ir ly  accused of 
subm itting Inappropriate or 
unallowable bills tor payment by 
the government."

But WUliston B. Cofer, the sUff 
member who led the Armed 
S e r v i c e s  s u b c o m m i t t e e  

-in vestiga tion , said General

Hearing turns into forum  

for E.F. Hutton criticism
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  As a 

lawyer. Sen. Joseph Biden says he 
saw eight of his clients go to jail for 
kiting checks. How then, he wants 
to know, have E.F. Hutton & Co. 
Inc. officials managed to avoid 
prison for the same scheme on a 
massive scale?
“ They went to jail and they 

didn't even do one-one hundredth of 
a percent of what they did at E.F. 
Hutton,”  Biden, D-Del„ said of the 
clients he unsuccessfully defended.

“ I'm supposed to go around 
talking about jailing people for 
drunken driving," Biden said, 
"and you can go out and steal a 
million dollars and it's, 'hey, see 
you around the c lu b "' ‘

Biden joined other senators 
Wednesday in denouncing the 
Justice Department's decision not 
to prosecute any officials at E.F. 
Hutton while the company was 
charged with 2,000 felony mail and

wire fraud counts.
The Senate Judiciary Committee 

turned an o therw ise quiet 
confirmation hearing for D. Lowell 
Jensen, nominated as deputy 
attorney general, into a forum for 
complaints about handling of the 
Hutton case.

Biden called the failure to 
prosecute individuals a “ travesty" 
that “ undermines the credibility of 
the law."

Agreeing were senators on both 
sides of the aisle.

“ Why did the kingfish Mt 
away?" demanded Sen. Charles 
Mathias, R-Md, who questioned 
Jensen at length.

E.F. Hutton and Co. Inc. pleaded 
guilty on May 2 in federal court in 
Scranton, Pa., to the fraud counts, 
which were in connection with a 
$4 35 billion scheme from July IMO 
to February 1982 to intentionally 
write checks in excess of deposits.

D3mamics has hundreds of people 
going through Its records and tnat 
“ government auditors have been 
alerted to watch for a bill from 
General Dynamics for it."

The fu ll A rm ed Serv ices  
Committee will hold hearings next 
week on legislation providing 
penalties for the submission oT 
unallowable costs.

Meanwhile, the subcommittee on 
Wednesday released a report 
which members said demonstrates 
that the unallow able costs 
submitted by Gmeral Dynamics 
are in no way unique.

The com m ittee , analyzing 
Pentagon audit reports for varying 
one-year periods for seven defense 
contractors, including General 
Dynamics, found a toUl $109 
million in questioned bills.

“ Now that our auditors have 
completed their review ... we are 
convinced that the General 
Dynamics billings were not 
unusual, neither in the amount nor 
the type of costs submitted," said 
Rep. William Nichols, D-Ala., the 
subcommittee chairman.

Nichols said that while General 
Dynamics was questioned on $15.3 
million of its bills for the one-year 
period, the questioned billings of 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. totaled 
$31 million and those for the Boeing 
Co.toUled|29miUion.

The other companies whose 
records were examined also had

WINDMILL' 
CAFE !

Breakfast I
Hours: 6 a.m.-l 1 o.m. |

Fridoy Night SpAcial *

CATFISH !
Al you con Ml inckidM coHm J

*̂5’« .
We hove exponoed with a private* 
ining room that seats 30. Reser.B 
otions available. I

Try Oer Hoeiemade Pastries |
 ̂ Toke Out Orders 

HOURS Mon.-Wed. 6 o.m. to 5 p.m.̂  
Thurs.-Fri. 6 o.m. to 8 p.m. | 
Sot. 7 o.m. to 2 p.m. ^

uaket lldq. 665-631P

large questioned billings. They are ‘ 
Rockwell International, $12.3 
miUion; Sperry Corp., $9.9 million; 
Nesvport Nesrs Shipbuilding and 
Drydock, $7.1 million, and Textron 
Corp., $4.9 million.

Cofer said the auditors found no 
evidence of criminal activity in the 
submission of questioned bills. He 
said there are many “ gray areas" 
in federal acquisition regulations 
which make it advantageous for 
contractors to bill every possible 
expense.

An example of challenged items, 
according to the report;

Boeing charged $11,750 for the 
costs of the World Paper Airplane 
Championship.

Maupin Construction 
Company

General Contracting Remodeling

«INSURED «BONDED 
e W * SpAciolixA irt th« Arisfrocrot 

of Roofing • Codar Shak*s 
OYot, Wo'ro Local

•GUARANTEED ROOFING
OFroo Estimatos

Offico/Warohouso on S. Prico Rd.

806/848-2216 665-1717
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Whirl ol
HOME 

APPLIANCES

Whirlpool Model EHT201ZK No-Froel Refrigera
tor* 19 S cu ft Capacity • Textured Steel Doors* 
Provision for optional ICEMAGIC* Aulomalic Ice 
Makar * Ad)U8table Rollers * Ad|uslable Tem
pered Glass Shelves * Adfustable Meat Pan

Low est
WiMripool Medal E02SSM Ne-FrofI Nefrigeretor
e2S 4 cu. ft. Copocfty #Thru-the-door Ice 
ond Water Oitpenter Oiet Cold Temperature 
controlled Moot Pon eHurrwdKy Controlled 
Vegetable Crisper eTextured Steel Doors 
•  iwnpered Gloss Shelves

Whiripooi M<mM  LA7SOOXM Automatic WMlwr • 
Super Load Capacity •  6 Automatic Washing C ydat
• 5 Pushbutton Water Tamp« • Tnlinita" Walar Laval 
Control • MAGIC CLEAN* Sall-Cleanifig Lint Filler • 
Bleach S Fabric Soltanar Dispensers

A ll

W h irlp o o l

A p p lian ces

Whirlpool Models LE7Z00XM Electric Dryer x 
.Super Load Capacity •

Dry-Misar' Control • 4 Drying Tampa • 3 Drying Cy- 
das • FINISH GUARD* Control • Extra-Wide Open
ing to Drying Drum • TUMBLE PRESS* Control • 
Drying Rack

Model
RJE36SB

It'S really great at clean-up time 
Includes; Self-Cleaning oven • Auto
matic MEALTIMERclock • Two 8' 
and two 6" high-speed surface units 
a One-piece chrome reflector bowts 
• Solid "black-glass’' oven door 
and lots more.

F rid a y

O nly!

ROOM 
Air Conditioner

10.000 B T U  

A n d

18.000 B T U

Delivery Extra 

Lim ited to Stock 

on hand 

No trade-ins
Hours 9-6

Authorized Service after the sol*

f i

Whirlpool Modal OU7M3XL Undor- 
counter Olshwaahar • Power Clean* 
Washing Syatam • 6-Mt Programmed 
Delay Wash Option • HllOmp Washing 
Option with "Dalay LmW • 5 Automade 
Cyclaa • Ekclusiva InMha-Ooor.SHvsr- 
noioBaahata''Ciaan"LighU .... 'Xdw

Financing Available

JERRY'S T.V. & APPLIANCES
We Service W hat We Sell

2121 N. Hobart VISA & AAasterCord 665-3743
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SPORTS SCENE
c

Court dispute stops
5A baseball playoffs

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A court 
dispute over the eligibility of two 
Aldine High School players has 
taken the state Class SA high school 
baseball playoffs off the diamond.

U n iversity  In terscho lastic  
League Director Bailey Marshall 
*tarted notifying the 32 Class SA 
teams Wednesday that playoffs in 
their classification would cease 
until the court dispute is settled.

Pla3n>ffs in the other four classes 
will continue, Marshall said.

Marshall made the move after 
State District Judge Marsha D. 
Anthony extended a temporary 
restraining order that prohibits the 
Aldine school district from 
enforcing the state's education 
rules that prohibit a student from 
participating in extra-curricular 
activities if he or she is not passing 
all subjects.

Judge Anthony is hearing the 
cases of seven school districts that 
have challenged the new statutes 
that went into effect in January.

The case involving Aldine is last 
on the list of those pending and the 
state playoffs can't resume at least 
until it is resolved, Marshall said.

Youth basebalFs
formal opening

slated Saturday
Barbecue and baseball will be 

in the spotlight when the Pampa 
Optimist Club holds its youth 
baseball opening day ceremonies 
at Optimist Park Saturday.

Thirty teams of boys and girls 
will participate in baseball and 
softball games throughout the 
day and barbecue will be served 
from noon until S p.m. Formal 
open ing  c e re m o n ie s  are 
scheduled for 7 p.m.

Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 
for children under 12. Optimist 
officials said the public is invited 
and urged fam ilies of all 
participating youths to attend.

Twenty-four of the teams will 
sponsor princesses in the 
Optimist Club's summer contest. 
T h e y  w i l l  hold  v a r i o u s  
fund-raising events this summer 
to raise money for the Optimist 
sports program

The princess and team which 
raises the most money will earn a 
$100 savings bond for the 
princess The second-place 
princess will receive a $50 bond. 
Any team which earns as much 
as 15,000 will receive a pitching 
machine

Contestants and the teams they 
represent from the National 
League are Pamela Hubbard, 
Dunlap, Brany Chase, Moose; 
Cari lyn Downs, Celanese; 
Michelle Hines, Cabot; Carrie 
Barr, Dixie; Jill Aderholt, 
Duncan; Jess ica Smi l l ie ,  
G l o - V a l v e ;  and Shannon 
Lehman, OCAW

American League princesses 
are Shana Greene, Harris; 
Amanda Dunlap, Ro tary :  
Tiffany Soukup, One Bull; Gia 
Nix, Keyes; Kelly Winborne, 
Gtixens Bank, Julie Rousser, 
Dean’s; and Jamie Hardman, 
Holmes

Names and teams for girls' 
s o f t b a l l  hav e  not been 
announced

SIMULCAST WAGERING 
ON THE

PREAKNESS STAKES

Racing Sat, Sun, Holidays 
First Post 12:30 P.M.

•’Ta» frttndlr Trae*"

1 mUt Saetk al MwalOM 
Rstaa, Nmr Maika

C a l (5 0 5 ) 4 4 5 -2 3 0 1

Marshall acted under provisions 
of another restraining order 
obtained by the mother of a West 
Orange Stark parent which asks 
postponement of the playoffs if 
Aldine is allowed to play. A hearing 
in that case is scheduled Mayu 23.

Aldine defeated West Orange 
Stark last week in the first round of 
the Class SA baseball playoffs 
using two players school officials 
said did not qualify under state 
guidelines that require students to 
pass all courses to be eligible for 
extra-curricular activities.

Bennie Dallas, mother of West 
Orange Stark third baseman 
Johnny Dallas, obtained the 
Orange restraining order. Mrs. 
Dallu said her son was ineligible 
at the start of the season but that 
she abided by the stricter rules and 
thought other students also should 
comply with those rules.

Mar^all said the playoffs likely 
would be delayed at least until the 
weekend.

"We’U just have to wait until the 
courts decide,”  Marshall said. 
"But the big problem is when this 
is over with and we have to decide 
how to resume the playoffs. Then

everything we do will be wrong.”
MarshaU said the UIL, which 

a d m i n i s t e r s  h igh  school  
competition throughout the state, 
could decide to play games over a 
shorter period of time or complete 
the Class SA schedule one week 
later than the rest of the state 
playoffs.

llie  judge began hearing the
case o f the Spring Branch 

chool IIndependent School District, 
involving Houston Stratford 
football player Nick Stamos, who 
was declared ineligible after 
failing a geometry class.

The student's father. Chris 
Stamos, testified that his son 
should be able to play in the 
school's final spring practice game 
Wednesday night.

The judge allowed the youth to 
participate in the game without 
ruling on the restraining order.

Stamos testified he did not 
understand the rule at the time it 
was implemented. He also said the 
rule was too strict and arbitrary.

The Stamos case was the only 
one considered so far in the 
day-long proceedings.

Doug Rader 
expected 

to be fired

Dong Rader ponders future

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Doug 
Rader Is apparently about to be 
fired as manager of the Texas 
Rangers.

Rumors that Rader's job was 
in Jeopardy were confirmed 
Wetneoday night when New York 
Mots' third base coach Bobby 
Valentine said he had been 
offered the Texas post.

Valentine was to meet today 
'wUh Rangers' majority owner 
Eddie Chiles, team President 
Mike Stone and General Manager 
Tom Grieve in Houston, where 
the Mets are playing the Astros.

" I ’ ve been o f fe red  the 
Rangers’ Job. Grieve gave me a 
verbal OK, but he said everybody 
has to agree. They might just 
drag it out until the weekend," 
Valentine told the Stamford 
(Conn.) Advocate.

"Tom told me that Eddie and 
(S tone )  have to f inal ise 
everyth ing and that’s why 
they're all flying down here,”  he 
said.  " I ' m  asking for a 
three-year contract. If they 
decide to offer me only one year, 
well, I guess that’s something 
that could go wrong.”
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Home court doesn’t mean 
much to Lakers, Nuggets

2 1 3 1  P e r r y to n  P k w y . n x sa  inn. 6 6 5 - 8 4 9 1

BUFFET HOURS
Tuesday & Wednesday Night Buffet •  Sunday & Weekday Noon Buffet

11 o.m. to 2:00 p.m.5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

DENVER (AP)  — Homecourt 
advantage? What homecourt 
advantage?

The reputed edge, which is 
supposed to loom larger in the 
playoffs, doesn't seem to mean 
much to the Los Angeles Lakers or 
the Denver Nuggets.

After knocking off the Lakers 
136-114 in the Forum on Tuesday 
night to square their National 
Basketball Association playoff 
series at one game apiece, the 
NuggeU retufn home for Games 3 
and 4 Friday night and Sunday 
afternoon.

The odds of winning the Western 
(Conference championship series 
would seem to have shifted in the

Nuggets'  favor, except that 
Denver's McNichols Sports Arena 
doesn't look so friendly right now to 
the home team.

The Lakers, you see, have won 
eight straight games here, a string 
that dates all the way back to 
January 1982.

And Denver (Coach Doug Moe 
says his team probably has lost iU 
psychological edge as well.

"W e  had a psychological 
advantage playing in L.A., because 
nobody expected us to win,”  said 
Moe. "No one gave us a prayer of 
winning. We won't have that 
advantage at home the next two 
games"

Undaunted by the prospect of

playing two straight road games. 
Laker forward James Worthy said, 
" I  think at this point it doesn't 
matter where we play. It's all 
business. We've got to ^ t  to 
work.”
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Denver, of course, can always 
look forward to returning to Los 
Angeles for Game 5, set for next 
Wednesday. The Nuggets have won 
four of their last six games there.

The Nuggets outscored Los 
Angeles 47-« in the final quarter of 
Tuesday night's game to reverse 
the outcome of the series opener, 
won by the Lakers 139-122.

“ We're not going to beat the 
Lakers if they play like they did in 
the first game,”  Moe said. “ We 
have to have them make mistakes, 
and we did that in the second game.

“ You got to get lucky in this 
game. They won easy (in Game 1), 
and they probably thought they 
were going to win easy again. They 
were a little flat, and we took 
advantage"

Denver's fourth-quarter surge 
was helped by the absence of Los 
A n g e l e s  c e n t e r  K a r e e m  
Abdul-Jabbar, who was ejected 
with 6:18 to play after wrestling 
Denver’s Danny Schayes to the 
floor.

-Abdul-Jabbar, apparent ly  
frustrated by a 4-for-16 shooting 
performance, earlier was assessed 
a technical for elbowing Schayes.

“ They played a very physical 
■ M e ,”  ^ d  Lakers (Coach Pat 
Riley, adding he expected to see 
more o f the same for the 
remainder of the series.

HARVIES
BURGERS & SHAKES

O* 17Hi a  Duncan Nnxt Door To Harvy Mart
■sêï

M.OO O ff A ll Chicken Buckets
Served with G>le Slow, Potato solod,

Pinto Beans & Dinner Rolls
10 Pc. Bucket 
15 Pc. Bucket 
20 Pc. Bucket

Try Our Dalicious Homamode Onion Rings

HÀRVY MART
NO. 1

304 E. )7th
W EEKEND
SPEC IALS

Prices Good Throu 
Sunday May 19, 1Ì

NO. 2
1001 E. FREDERIC

(Formerly Jims Gro.)
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&
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Bottles $ 4 9 5
Only

Plus Tax

BUSCH
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$ 0 6 9
Plus Tax
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WE RE WEARING 
BIFOCALS

BH=OCAL 
CONTACT LENSES ARE HERE!

Now even people who require bifocal correction, 
or near vision correction, can see clearly and look 
their best too, with new Synsoft Bifocal contact 
lenses.

Like ordinary soft lenses Synsoft lenses are 
virtually invisible. And so comfortable, many people 
will forget they are wearing contact lenses.

Naturally, only a thorough eye examination can 
determine whether these exciting new lenses are 
right for you. Call today for an appointment.

665-0771 1324 N. Bank« in |Punpa
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OPEN

7 DAYS A  WEEK

STEAK HOUSE
11 O.m. to  9 p.m. WEEKDAYS 
11 a m. to  10 p.m. WEEKENDS

Salad Bar Special
Lunch Only

11 ;(X) a.m.-2:(X) p.m. 
Friday, M ay 17, 1985

*2.99
Largest 

Saia<d Bar In 
Pampa

■ /

Over 100 Different Items
'  /4 Different Kinds Of Soup, Fried Oiicken, Fried Okra, Chedder 

Cheese, Cheese Rolls, Spoghetti, Potato Salad, Bean Solod, 
Blueberry Muffins, Etc. f

Fostest Lunch In The West
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Stewart seeking 
Colonial comeback

‘ v f  * “  ***>^  Stewart, folTa temislMd 
be thU waak. next week or naxt year, but ha 

thcTtintty*^ ***** bag an hare a year ago on the banka of

7** **“  « • » “ «•• one day FU finiih It off.”
•m o .ooo cotooiai

Natloluil invitation Tournament.

competing for a IN ,000 flrat priaa 
ai^ the rad plaid jacket that symbollaea a Colonial champlanahip.
... li •*“  Mid Stewart, who W  the N IT

nJ!**’®. . i  « » « “ Uoni almoat idanUeal to his
wall-chronicled collapse Sunday at the Byron Nelson Classic.

•It may be thU week, next week, two weeks or three years, but Fm

SfSJiJL*" <»>orful Stewart, who won the Quad
t o  Open in IN I  and the Walt Disney World Classic in 1N3.
He b n ^ t  a one-shot lead into the 71nd and final hole hen  a year

** ir * ** j ?u*® •®*‘*™ble for a bogey that took the tournament into 
sudden death.
o.**®*^ Jacobsen beat him on the first hole of the playoff, where 
Stewart again worked overtime for a bogey.

A flw  squandering a ^shot lead on the Tlnd hole last week, he took 
a double bogey 6 on the first hole of sudden death and lost the Nelson 
crown to Bob Eastwood.

week.”  he sighed after a lonely trek through the 
w®ods. This wasn’t my time to win. Maybe FU have to win the 
Colonial.”

For the man who brought pastel plus-fours, argyle socks and cap 
back to the links, and who won a record |in .7N last year without a 
tournament victory, that may be no easy task.

O rtls  Strange, twice a winner this year and the tour’s leading 
money winner, and eight former N IT champions head the field along 
with Tom Watson. Tom Kite. Ray Floyd. Lanny Wadklns. Mark 
O’Meara and Eastwood.

Besides defending champion Jacobsen, the former Colonial 
winners include Lee Trevino. Fusiy Zoeller, Ben Crenshaw. Bruce 
Lietske, Jim Colbert, Dave Stockton and A1 Geiberger.

Hie rose-ringed Colonial course is a 7,0H-yard, par 70 Mt of 
treachery built along the turbulent Trinity River and Imown as 
Honn’s Alley, a tribute to five-Ume winner Ben Hogan.

Hogan won the inaugural NIT in 194« and naUed his last title in 
lOM.

Several members of the 1989 field pronounced the course in prime 
condition and Stewart, making his second appearance here, said the 
greens could hardly putt better.

Sounding cheerful and confi^nt despite his most recent diMster, 
the blonde Missouri native shot a one-under-par «9 in Wednesday's 
pro-am and said;

” I’m playing good. Fm playing good enough to win. Who knows? 
Maybe I'll win the next three.”

Maybe.

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. (AP)  -  
Olympic silver medalist Mike 
Conley leads the ArkanMs track 
team as it seeks its fourth straight 
Southwest Conference outdoor 
track championship this weekend.

Add to that the advantage of 
competing on their own turf and 
the Raxorbacks look like the 
favorites. A tight race for second is 
to pit Texas, Houston, Southern 
Methodist University and Baylor.
- Arkansas, coached by John 
McDonnell, also has won five 
S t r a i g h t  S W C  i n d o o r  
championships and 11 straight 
cross country championshipos.

The last team other than 
Arkansas to win a league track title 
dras Texas AAM in IM l. Arkansas 
iglso U the 1984 and 1989 NCAA 
Jndoor champion and won the 
l^CAA cross country Utle last fall.

Conley, who won his medal in the 
^ p le  jump at the 1984 Summer 
Olympics in Los Angeles, holds the 
¡conference meet record of 98-244 in 
that event. His best this season is 
b8-tV4.
; Assistant track coach Ted King 
of Arkansas Mid there will be a 
new triple jump record after the 
meet Friday and Saturday. "Mike 
will beat that and rightly so,”  King 
said.  ’ ’ The new ru nway ,  
particularly at the take-off point, 
has a beautiful consistency and is 
bouncy. So, there should be a lot of

ENDS SATURDAY 
MAY 18th
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TVw>-Yfewr Limited IkhiTan^t 
lIxD is known for quality and durability: 
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Shop
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Braves finally break through
ByDiCKBRINSTER 

AFSaerto Writer 
Steve Bedrosian figured the 

frustration of the Atlanta Braves 
couldn’t continue much longer and 
he WM right— barely.

” 1 know thoM guys are going to 
score some runs, ’̂ Bedrodan Mid 
Wednesday night after Gerald 
Perry homered In the ninth inning 
to tie the game and Terry Harper 
hit one out in the 10th to give the 
Braves a 3-2 victory over the 
Phitedelphia PMUies.

Those three runs exceeded — by 
one — Atlanta's total for its 
previouo seven games, five of 
which were shutouts. Atlanta, 
getting 8 1-3 strong innings from 
Bedrosian. won for just the third 
time in its last 11 games.

’That ball almoM tore down the 
teepee,”  Perry Mid of Harper’s 
blast Into the left-field seats off

foser Kent Tekulve. ’ ’Hopefully, 
this will get us going. We naven’t 
been supporting our pitchers at 
aU.”

Elsewhere ta the NL. it was 
Pittsburgh 3, San Francisco 2; 
Cincinnati 2, Montiwal 1; New York 
9. Houston 3: St. Louis 14. San 
Diego 4; and Chicago 3. Los 
Angeles 2.

Pirates 3. Giaats 2 
San Francisco reliever Scott 

Garrelts was disgusted with 
himself after walking Pittsburgh 
pinch-hitter Jason Thompson with 
the bases loaded in the ninth inning 
to score Bill Madiock with the 
winning run.

”On the 3-2 count, I tried to throw
s perfect pitch,”  Garrelts said. 
’ ’That was stupid. I should have 
thrown the ball down the middle
and taken my chances.

Winner Don Robinson, 2-0,

worked two perfect innings.
R e «  2, E x p «  1

Cincinnati’ s Joe Price wm 
interrupted during a mMl and told 
he’d be starting against Montreal 
in place of Mario Soto, who had a 
sore arm. Pitee performed like a 
hungry pitcher, allowing just three 
hits over eight innings.

Making his first start of the 
season. Price struck out eight and 
retired the last 17 E x p «  he faced. 
Though he had little time to 
prnare for his start. Price Mid he 
had no trouhle adjuating.

” Fvc been around long enough lo 
be able to do this kind oTthing,”  be 
said.

Pete Ro m  had two hits to give 
him a career total of 4,123, W shy of 
Ty Cobb’s all-time major-league 
mark.

Mete 9, Astros 3
Dwight  Gooden, 8-1, the

league leader in strikeouts 
97, fanned just one Houston

Catcher claims he called 
good game, but lost 19-3

Arkansas chasing 

fourth straight title
g r e a t  p e r f o r m a n c e s  th is  
weekend.”

The teams will be competing on a 
new long lump and a triple Jump 
runway built in front of the 
grandstand at the Rasorback 
track.

Conley hM won every SWC long 
jump competition the past four 
years. His b a t jump this year — 
98-7V4 — is short of the meet record 
set in IM l by Olympian Carl Lewis.

Highlights of the meet include 
com petition by four NCAA 
champions  and de f end ing  
conference champions in 12 of the 
,17 events.

ThTM runners entered for the 
INO meter-run have poted timet 
below the SWC record of 3:42.93, 
set by Baylor’s Todd Harbour. 
SMU't Paid Rugut ran a 3:37.81 
two wMks ago, ArkansM’ Paul 
Donovan hat run 3: S9.tt and Rice’t 
Gawain Guy has turned in a 
3:41.N.

SWC record-holdert entered in 
the m at include high jumper Bill 
Jastatki of Arkantat, ^ le  vaulter 
David Hodge of Baylor and 
200-meter tprinter Kirk Baptiste of 
Houston.

In the women's competition, 
Houston and T e a s  are to continue 
to d o m in a t e  the o v e r a l l  
championship. Houston hat won 
the women's title the past two 
years.

By HER8CHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

Catchers Jerry Narron o f 
California and Charlie Moore of 
Milwauka are prime candidates 
f o r  A m e r i c a n  L e a g u e  
Understatement of the Month.

” I WM just trying to hit it back 
up the middle,”  Narron Mid of hit 
pinch-hit, grand-slam home run off 
Toronto relief ace Bill Caudill. The 
dout came with two out in the ninth 
inning Wednesday night and 
capped a six-run outburst that gave 
the Angels a 9-8 victory over the 
Blue Jays.

” I ra lly  thought I called a good 
game,”  Moore Mid, although six 
Milwauka pitchers were bombed 
for 19 hits and issued eight walks in 
a 19-3 loss to the Oakland A's, the 
worst shellacking in the Brewers' 
history.

In other American League 
action, Minnaota nipped Detroit 
9-4 in 11 innings. New York edged 
TeMS 8-9 in 10, Chicago downed 
Baltimore 9-2, KansM City beat 
Cleveland 81 and Seattle trimmed 
Boston 7-1.

Mike Davis led Oakland with his 
11th and 12th homers plus a single 
— he drove in six runs and scored 
four — Md Dwayne Murphy also 
homered. The A ’s got five runs In 
both the second and eighth innings 
and scored off every Milwauka 
pitcher, starting with Teddy 
Higuera.

Said Moore: " I  can't remember 
a game like this ever. Thev hit 
everything we threw up there. 
Good, bad, it was unbelievable.”

Twias 9, Tigers 4
R a n d y  Bush rapped  a 

tie-braking, basa-loaded single 
with two out in the 11th off Aurelio 
Lopa following an intentional walk 
to Kent Hrbek and an error by 
Detroit first baseman Barbaro

Garbey. Kirby Puck9 ngled with 
one out and Mickey Hatcher hit a 
line drive off Garbey's glove for a 
two-baa error. After Hrbek was 
walked to la d  the basa, Tom 
Brunansky grounded into a 
forceout at the plate before Bush's 
hit. :____

The Tigers tied the game on Kirk

Gibson’s two-run homer, his fifth of 
the season, with two out in the ninth 
inning off Minnesota starter John 
Butcher, who also vlelded a 
two-run homer to Darrell Evans in 
the sixth.

Yaakea 8, Raamrs 9 
The Yankea were held hitless by 

T ea s  relievers Greg Harris and 
Dave Schmidt after the third 
inning but Dave Winfield led off the 
10th by drawing a walk and 
stealing SMond. He moved to third 
on Don Baylor’s fly ball to d a p  left 
center, barely beating the throw. 
After Ken Griffey was intentionally 
walked. Butch Wynegar hit a 
chopper that first baseman Pete 
O'Brien charged but hobbled for 
his first error of the roaron.

New York re lie f ace Dave 
Righetti, 2-2, went 1 1-3 Innings for 
the victory.

White Sex 9. Orioles 2 
G reg  W a lk e r  b las t ed  a 

tie-breaking, three-run homer off 
reliever Don A a a  in the bottom of 
the eighth. Aase replaad starter 
Dennis Martinos at the start of the 
inning and was grated by Rudy 
Law’s double. Law was Mcrificed 
to third by Scott Fletcher and 
Harold Baina was intentionally 
walked before Walker foiled the 
strategy with his fourth home run 
of the year.

Tom Seaver allowed four hits in 
eight innings for his 292nd ca ra r  
victory, including home runs by 
Cal Ripken and Jim Dwyer. 
Chicago’s Tim Hulett hit his Hrst 
major-league homer.

Royals 9, In d ia « 1 
Steve Balboni cracked a two-run

homer and Charlie Lelbrandt fired 
a six-hitter. Jorge Orta opened the 
KansM City second with a double 
off Don Schultt and Balboni hit his 
seventh home run. The Royals 
added th ra  runs in the eighth.

Mariaers7, Red Sox 1 
Mark Langston held Boston to 

one hit in seven innings and 
Gorman Thomas, Alvin Davis and 
Jim Pra ley  belted solo home runs. 
Langston walked aven  but the 
only hit he surrendered was Marc 
Sull ivan’s first major-league 
homer in the fifth.

majoT'
with 9 , ____  ,
batter in 81-3 taniiif s. but relief a a  
JesM OrosM made up for it by 
ifanning five in 2 2-3 innings of 
perfect relief to gain his fifth Mve.

” I didn’t have my best hard 
curveball tonight,”  said Gooden. 
” It’s a good fating to know that 
you have guys in the bullpen to pick

C up when you don’t have your 
stuff.”  :
Cardtoab 14. Padra  4 

Jack Qark homered, doubled 
and drove in four runs and Andy 
Van Slyke added th ra  RBIs m  St.- 
Louis routed San Diego. *

Jaquin Anduiar, 81, went 8 3-3 
innings to collect the victory,'-^ 
allowing 10 hits, walking one and 
striktag out thra . *'

The Cards launched their higgesL 
inniM of the y a r  — a six-nmnrst 
— o ff LaMarr Hoyt, 2-4, who gave*, 
up four consautive hits to open the*' 
game.

Cabs 3, Dedgas 2
Scott Sanderan and Lee Smith 

combined on a five-hitter and- 
Chiago survived two ninth-inning, 
errors to hold off Lm  Angeles. n

Sanderson, 2-1, who won for first- 
time in a month, pitched 8 1-3 
innings. Smith got the test two outs>. 
to record his ninth Mve after Roa*' 
Cey's error spoiled Sanderson’s bid s 
for his first shutout s ina  IN I.

We have qualified 
PROFESSIONAL 
A PPL IC A TO R S

available to m a t your siding, 
painting, roofing, carport, patio 
cover and aamless gutter needs. 
We will work with your insur
ance company or d iratly with 
you.

rREE ESTIMATES

GUARANTEE BUILDERS & 
SUPPLY

603 Independence 368-6869 
Amarillo Tx 79106

P E O P L E ’ S
S E A F O O D

TWO DAY TRUCKLOAD SALE

At Owl Liquor Store 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
217 E. Brown Friday A  Saturday
(Highway 60) May 17 and 18

You’re Welcome To  Examine Our Products

FRESH FROZEN 
FOR BEST FLAVOR

AVAILABLE IN 
SMALL tJUANTmES

Shrimp
Crab
Lobster

Red Snapper Fillets Oysters
Catfish Fillets Scallops
Flounder Fillete Frog Legs

A N D  M UCH MORE!

T 'ircstonc

AlBook

Moví« lUvMwt 
665-7726 or

ÍÜ S T |,(|IS *

RHAPSODY
Tom 

Oeienger

7:30

CODE OF 
SILENCE
C H U C K  
N O R R IS

ThurMcUij 
7:30

Ju st One of 
the Guys ^

T h iv s f lR j
7:30

E D D IE  M U R P H Y

H IL L S
ThuratlR y

7:30

Coupon M ust Be P raented A t Tim e O f Purchase Sole Ends 5-22-85

SPRING COUPON SPECIALS
OOOD FOR 0 DAYS ONLY

COUPONS NOT GOOD W ITH ANY OTHER SPECIALS

OIL CHANGE-SAVE NOW!!
Lube, Oil 9  Oil F ilterWe will lubricate the cor'» chassis, then drain 

the oil arxi install up to 5 quorts of quality oil 
ond o new oil filter, Americon cars plus Toyoto, 
Dotson, VW, Horida or>d light trucks ore wel-
come.
(Most Cars)
Eapirw« 5-22-NS

With Coupon
Reg.

$2025

!LEi«mS-12aS

■■C O U P O N

Air Conditioning 
Sorvico ^ 1 3 ^ ^

With Coupon
Wt kwpal ond chok complew 
system Artwfican cars plus Toyota, 
Oolstm, VW, »tonda and trucks 
ore welcome. (Service inckA t up to I 
pouTYdretrigsranl, ports ore oddMlonai)
(Most Cars)

U PO N l

Qas Radial Master” !
shook ■

Absorbor !$91*» jI tor drivers who wont hondNng 
SDonse and corrïtort designed

It's tough, it's retned, it's o shock 
' re-

Ioptinum ride «48 todkS liret. The 
Rodioi Mosters big oil reservoir 
I »Mips dUdpuw »Mor totret. Artd its 

Bpotertted 0-rir«g piston seol re-

I duces aH Itdiogs bet«Mcn piston 
or«d cylirYder tor longer Hte ond

eoch installed m 
with coupon N

I”
iReg $52 93

^  Exptr«t 5-22*1 
(Meet Cars)

Radiator Rowtr
OvetheoUng Is the E l l i w k
Nurrrber one couseF l U S n
ot tTMCttarYlcol breoktdovrr^ah the 
rood. T»wts the problem. Ftere's the 
sokition. Wynn's X-Terrd Power-Flush.
A thorough treotnrwnt combining pres
surized oe and «rater to flush out rust, 
scole, sludge, kilers to your cooHrtg 
system. 0^-heoSng season is upon 
us and your car's Hte may be at stake. 
Get It In tor o Power-Fkoh treotrYwnt 
before you both blow your cool.___

i COUPON i o b M B H
»•raar IM M  MNa 

ANglMN«l

ridkig (Most Cor s-22as'^*"* Guorontej|

P ^ ^ o n n H s c  Braka Job |
« ” 5 With I

(Most Cars) Coupon ■
•  Install now trortt disc pods H
•  Resurtoce rotors WRepock front I 
«rheel bedfirms Wlnstoll new tront ■

«eose eeols WChock matter cylinder H 
IrYspect broke hoses. Add fluid ot ■

I** rweded 99006 test the cor Single pis- a
' - ■ ■ — ton systems. Add $20 «rhere semi- ■  
S-22-eS metollc

'TI
WeH realign your front wheels os many I  
times at needed for 3 year 30,00i) ■  
I mibt. W ei letali orguttoDie onglet to ■. . .  -  ». 1

" J
f2 0 N .Q ra y

IrrYonufocturers i 
iMoel dortMttIc & I

$49.95

%

bek« »-a-ta

Four Elootronio 
Whool Balanoos 

A Rotation
»15**
WNh Coupon

otronio I  
ilanoos I
itlon I

Reg $M.0O I  

(MoelCart) I

Ihraagh PiMay 666-8410
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Today's Crossword 
Puzzle

Release in Papers erf Thursday. May 16

ACROSS

1 Comedian Ed

S No longer are 
9 Barrel

12 Raceiva 
information

13 Novelist Hunter
14 Negative prefix
15 Hospital user
17 Last quean of 

Spain
18 First copies 

(abbr.)
19 Sin
20 That is (Let.. 2 

ards.)
22 Before (pref.)
23 School organiza

tion (abbr.)
24 Spiders’ homes 
27 fencing
32 Angry
34 Compass point
35 Comedian 

Costello
36 Comrade
37 Drowse 
39 Industrious
41 Atomic particle
44 Fires (si.)
45 Cherry seed
46 Sea eagle 
48 Mauve
51 Sunflower State 

(abbr.)
52 New Zealand 

parrot
55 Inner self
56 Copying
59 Egg drink
60 Nobody
61 Wide-mouthed 

jug
62 Bitter vetch
63 Patron
64 Dean Martin’s 

nickname
DOWN

1 Impulse
2 Wants (si.)
3 Rests

4 Depression ini
tials

5 Dammed
6 Always
7 Moved last
8 Made deserving
9 Leg joint

10 Long times
11 Small fly
16 Three (pref.)
21 Swedish river
22 Time zone 

(abbr.)
23 Enclosure
24 Dry dishes
25 Relating to time 
28 Bundle of

cotton
28 Bring to ruin
29 Holm osi(
30 Knob
31 Man
33 Attractive 
38 Morsel left at 

meal
40 Young sheep

Answer to Previous Puzzle

s N A P
M O P E
o P U S
O E 8 T

O M A
O I L 1
z E S T
E N o S

42 Accountant 
(abbr.)

43 Mors fastidious
47 Qenetic 

material
48 Unaspiratad
49 Opera prince
50 Fireplace fuel

51 Cows
52 Apteryx
53 Equal
54 Air (comb, 

form)
57 Cow's low
58 Man's 

nickname
1 2 3 4

12

18

18

24 28 28

32

38

41 42

48 48 »0 1

8S

88

82
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STEVE CANYOM By MUton Coniff-

tH E  WIZARD OF ID

- liir<  ?  
tutor to

By Btont Porker and Johnny ^ort

IN iOUP
CPF TH^ FWÄT"

5 *

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

WHAtT3 H t ^  
DtPRESStD ABOUT ̂

H t PUT AW A D I W m t
ptKoioALS staoo.

X

AWDGCTA ^
'DtARJOHWLETTER ^

B.c. By Johnny Hart

IP  UKB TO
n \ isu e m iA 6 > e x >

^ — ?------------- '

TMgMMoWPOI 
KNOW IT ■

T

5a»

D e a r  R e a d e r ,

I  r e ; fu 8 e  t o  i n s u l t  
y o u r  i n t e l l i g e n c e  
b y  d r a K ln g  i n  
K h a t  t a k e s  p la c e  
i n  t h i s  p a n e l .  
S i n c e r e l y ,

Astro-Graph
by bernice bed« osol

Mey17,19B6
Your adventurous urges wIN be stimulat* 
ad In the year ahead and you are Hkaly to 
explore fields you've never tried before. 
Select associates with care so they help, 
not hinder you.
TAURU8 (AprN tO-Mey 88) A personal 
prolect may be stymied today because 
an individual whoee cooperation Is 
essential might not be as anxious to 
move as you are. Looking lor romance? 
Know where to look and you'H Rnd H. Tha 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker set Instently 
reveals which signs are romantically beet 
for you. Mail $2 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York, NY 10019. 
OCMIM (Mey 21-June 80) Neglected 
responsibilities may get m the way of 
what you hope to achieve todey. Cleen 
up old matters first so you'll have a clear 
path.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) For the sake 
of good relationships all friends must be 
treated equally today. If you show a pref
erence someone's feelings will be hurt. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Strive to be self- 
autflcient today because you're not likely 
to get too much support from associates 
in fulfilling your ambitious objectlvea. 
VIROO (Aug. 28-Sept. 22) Be extremely 
selective to whom you tell your bright 
ideas. A negative listener could 
discourage you before you have a chance 
to even try them.
LWRA (Sept. 28-Oct. 28) Each of your 
business transactions should be exa
mined very carefully today regardless of 
whether they're large or small. You need 
to be sure everything Is on the up ar«d up. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don't let 
your pride cause you to take an unyield
ing stance on an Issue even when others 
point out the fallacy of your pooHlon. 
SAOITTARNI8 (New. 28-Dee. 21) Don't 
take on tasks today that you Immedlalely 
suspect are, beyond your scope and 
talent. Insteatl. let thoee with axpertlae 
handle the )ob lor you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 28-Jan. 19) Someone 
you met recently might not be all he 
seems. Allow yourself more time before 
getting too involved with this new 
acquaintance.
AOUARHI8 (Jon. 20-Feb. I t )  If the out
side world gives you a rough time today, 
don't come home and take it out on Inno
cent members of your family. Leave what 
occurs at the doormat. «
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Doubts 
must not be allowed to overpower your 
feelings of self-worth today. If you don't 
believe in yourself, others can't be 
expected to either.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 10) Be prudent In 
the management of your resources 
today. Stick to your established budget 
and don't yield to the temptation to 
spend what you don't yet have.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN >
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I  DON'T WANT  
ID  HAV6TO  
PUM3ue 
AROUND  

TRYING TO 
FIND MY 

K fY S

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

THERE Y*AJ<E, NTHANR / TELL ME, \ I 'M  SIR ALLEY 
MISS.' THAT'LL ) YOU, IT SIR KNIGHT, lOF OOP, AND THIS 
KEEP THINGS < FEELS V WHAT IS 7 IS MV SQUIRE, 
IN PLACE UN- {  MUCH \  YOUR (  TOKO.' AND VOU 
TIL YOU HEAL! ) BETTER! ( NAME? I  ARE...?

Y*UVE AROUND 1 YES>W1TH MY 
LADY A  HERE, ROXANNE?y UNCLE AT 

ROXANNE L L  BLACKH09E

HN.IWtN~ANOUTTLEMIS«"byMargramrcaS«el)fa|THE FAMILY CIRCUS
S IM* tata,,

Ow>«wiad b* NtA Mc

By Bil Keane

J

f o r w a r d

innr

DRAW KCÁÍ7

"Th at plane learned how to  blink its 
lights from the lightning bugs."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

IjOVEIt UP5 ?  SKWT 
p6PEAK.1Wni 
•L O W tU W *?

Aauaus,

FÉANUTS By Charles M. Schutts

MERE ME COMES. 
AND IT'S 6 0 IN 6  
TO MAPPEN AEAIN.

THAT'S THE PROBLEM... 
SHOULD YOU T E U  

SOMEONE OR SHOULD 
YOU JUST KEEP QUIET?

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

"You’ll Just have to wait your turn...there 
are others ahead of you.”

Ç-S,

m
Otti««yNBA IRC

WINTHROP

HEftECeWES UH-OH... I  
ROBBIE OWE H IM  A  

M ITC X E LL. Q U A R TE R .

\  V /

By Dick Covolli

-L&

h e 's  r u n k i  i n s  a c r o s s
T H E  S TR E ET/4M D  H ID IN S  

B E H IN D  T H A T  T R E E .
/

I  (SUESS ITfe TH E O THeR 
WAY ABOUND... ME OWES 

M B  A  Q U A R TE R .
\

<Miu-l

TUMBLEWEEDS ___________________________
ANY MAIL FON

Y YOU KPIUNhl-THEINAKNOWf/WB^t

By T.K. Ryon 
¿IHWW 1¡F: IH E N T Í ONLVTMRfE 
cpfui$ p t)s iM e  pue oM iN e CAND.

FRANK AND ERNEST By ÌSob Thoivei
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X 'n  psALUf NOT

A? N05FY A5 tt»up 
ftlAlïY 5ATA

P
•  «MSB*WA|r> 7h A*<5

QARFIELb JiHi dovh.

IT'S NOT POLITE TO LAND 
OH SOMEONE'S NOSE!

THAT'S A PRETT«!» FUNHV^
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Inmate: executions like 
‘eating potato chips’
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NEW OWNER — Gold Coats Paul Simmons, 
left, and Roy Sparkman welcome Panna Jones 
to the Pampa business community. She and her

husband, Dennis, are new owners of Service 
Liquor, 328 E. Frederick. (Staff photo by 
Revina Smith) *

New tax plan: higher exemptions, 
fewer deductions and lower rates

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan has settled on 
major elements of a tax overhaul 
plan that would mean a higher 
personal exemption, lower rates 
and fewer deductions for most 
Americans.

Reagan, however, will delay the 
proposal a week while the House 
struggles with the 1986 budget.

The president plans to launch a 
speaking blitz on behalf of the plan 
with a televised speech from the 
Oval Office on May 28, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said 
Wednesday.

Reagan agreed to the delay at 
the request of Senate Majority 
Leader Robert J. Dole and House 
Minority Leader Robert Michel. A 
splashy introduction of the 
sweeping tax measure could divert 
House members' attention from 
the urgency of slashing the deficit

by reducing spending, the GOP 
leaders contended.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill., 
whose House Ways and Means 
Commit tee  o r i g in a t e s  tax 
legislation in Congress, the delay 
could be costly. “ Delay saps the 
cause of tax reform — and raises 
doubts about the president's 
nerve," Rostenkowski said.

Nevertheless,  “ The basic 
decisions are essentially made,”  
Speakes told reporters. “ There 
m ay be some a d d i t i o n a l  
refinement by the Treasury 
Department as they put the 
president's decisions into the 
computers. But the basic, 
fundamental decisions are made 
by the president "

According to an administration 
official, who asked not to be quoted 
by name, the president's proposals 
will include:

ICOUPONI

P IZZA  IN N
2131 Perryton Pkwy. 
99‘ PIZZA -
Buy ony pizza and get the next 

_ smoller sonrte style pizza with equal 
y  number of tappings for 99“  Present 
B  this coupon with guest check. Not 
I  valid w i^  any ather offer.
H  Expiration: June 15, 1985

665-8491
$3.00 to $2.00 Off.
Get ̂ . 0 0  o ff a large or $2.(X} o ff a 
medium size pizza, any style and as 
mony toppings os you want. Pres
ent this coupon with guest check. 
Not valid with anv other offer. 
Er^ration: June 15, 1985 

Coupon good in dining room.

Introduces a  new  decorating concept:

*An outstanding selection o f Wall Coverings 
*Beaotifiil Carpets and Rugs 
*Bruce Hardwood Floors 
*Professional Decorating Consultation

TO D ECO RATE  OR RED ECO RATE
Arden's extends a cordial invitadoo for jron to visit and and see the fine 
products and learn about the Turnkey Services now available.,.A ll at one 
convenient location.

ol
2801 H O B B 8 ^  AMARILLO  

South of Wostorn Plaza 
355-9981

—Reduced individual tax rates. 
Present law has IS rates for 
couples and 16 for single people, 
ranging from 11 percent to SO 
percent.  Reagan wants to 
compress those brackets into 
three: IS percent, 2S percent and 3S 
percent.

— Boost ing the personal 
exemption. Present law permits a 
taxpayer to avoid taxes on $1,040 
for himself or herself, the spouse 
and each dependent. Inflation is 
expected to raise the exemption to 
$1,090 in 1986. The president's plan 
would boost it to $2,000.

—Eliminating many deductions 
and limiting others. The plan will 
continue to allow deduction of 
home mortgage interest, for 
example, but seeks to repeal the 
writeoff for state and local taxes 
paid. P eop l e  who i temize 
deductions would be allowed to 
continue deducting most charitable 
contributions, but the special 
writeoff for those who do not 
itemize would be repealed.

—Most employer-paid fringe 
benefits ivould continue tax-free. 
The major exception would be to 
tax the first $300 per year of health 
insurance p r em iu m s  that 
employers pay for workers.

—A tougher minimum tax on 
corporations, which — like the 
present minimum tax *— is 
designed to assure that profitable 
firms pay some federal income tax 
no matter how many deductions 
and credits they use.

A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  source's 
indicated the campaign for the tax 
plan will focus on the theme struck 
by Secretary of the Treasury 
James A. Baker III in a speech in 
Houston this week, in which he said 
sentiment for overhauling the tax 
code i$ “ deeply rooted in 
populism"

Man gels sentence 

in condo loan case*
DALLAS (AP) — A federal judge 

has handed down a three-year 
prison sentence and $10,000 fine to 
a man who pleaded guilty to 
conspiring to make fraudulent 
applications for condominium 
development loans at the defunct 
E mp i r e  S av ing s  & Loan 
Association.

The Dallas Morning News 
reported that U.S. District Judge 
Robert W. Porter sentenced Jerry 
Buckingham of Carrollton last 
Friday.

HUNTSVILLE. Texas 
( A P )  — Death row 
inmatea, reflecting on the 
execut ion o f fe l low 
priaoner Jeaae de la Roaa, 
aay executiona in Texaa 
now are “ like eating 
potato chipa — it'a hard to 
atop.”

De la Roaa, at 24 the 
y o u n g e a t  c o n v i c t  
executed in Texaa aince 
the Sup rem e  Court 
reinatated the death 
penalty in 1976, waa put to 
death early Wedneaday.

He waa the third Texas 
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Corrections' inmate to die 
by lethal injection this 
year and among the seven 
to die since the state 
resumed executions in 
1962. Five other convicts 
have death dates set 
through July 22.

Henry Martinez Porter, 
scheduled to die July 9, 
said de la Rosa had hoped 
he would get a stay.

“ He was hopeful and his 
family was hopeful he'd 
get a stay from a court,”  
Porter said. “ He never 
expected to get a stay 
f r om  ( G o v . )  Mark  
White.”

White, as in previous 
last-minute pleas from 
inmates, refused to grant 
de la Rosa a 30-day 
reprieve.

The next Texas inmate 
with a death date, G.W. 
Green, said the increasing 
number of executions “ is 
like eating potato chips — 
It’s hard to stop.”

But Green, convicted of

killing
County

a Montgomery 
deputy sheriff.tv (

•aid he isn’ t worried 
about his fate.

“ When they kill me, 
t h e y ' l l  a c c o m p l i s h  
nothing,”  he said. “ I'm 
just a particle of matter.”

Porter, convicted of the
1978 slaying of a Fort 
Worth police officer, said, 
“ It does no good to be 
hopeful when you have no 
reason for hope.”

He said he has lost all 
his appeals from the 
courts. His only stay 
would have to come from 
White, he said.

“ But when it gets down 
to it, you never do get one 
from him,”  he said. “ I 
just have to accept it.”

De la  Rosa  was 
pronounced dead four 
minutes after the lethal 
chemicals were injected 
into his arms.

He was convicted in the
1979 slaying of Masaoud 
Ghazall, a former Iranian 
Air Force captain who 
had worked as a 7-11 
convenience store clerk in 
San Antonio for about 
three weeks.

“ God, I give my life for 
my brothers and sisters,”  > 
he sa id in a f inal 
statement spoken in 
Spanish.

De la Rosa's attorneys 
began trying for a stay 
a f t e r  two days  o f 
unsuccessful appeals. The 
execution date was the 
second for de la Rosa, who 
said a week ago that he 
w as c o e r c e d  in to

confessing to the slaying 
of Ghazaii. He refused, 
however, to identify the 
trigger man.

A store clerk shot 
earlier the same night in a 
640 robbery identified de 
la Rosa, who was 16 at the 
time, as Ghazali's killer.

De la Rosa has said he 
had been drinking and 
smoking marijuana that 
night but waa at a friend's 
house when Ghazaii was 
walked to a cooler in the 
back of the store and shot 
twice in the head.

FkH  COUM ANAIVSIS
Wardrobe and d  
analysis in yoi 
BeautiOontroi...
IjiJuana Gibaon,

complete l____
and a coemetic i_____
CaU Mrs. Lynn Alllsoa, I 
Lefors.

FAMILY Viotenoe - ixfie. Help . 
for^^tim s 14 hours a day.

OVERfEATBRS Anonymous:«'. 
V w jfia . MS-SSSJ; 'D o ris ,,;

FAMFA CRIMi CTOPFiRS ' '*
See It-Hear I t - R e ^  It  ̂

669-2222
2 Area Museums

10 Lost and Found

LOST: White ven timid oowdqf ; 
6 miles south of town. FsmUy '

Legislative briefs

WHITE Deer Land Museum: *  Special Notices_______ * '

day“l^ S M p ^ ^ ia l1 ^ ^  AAA S h w ^  ACuyies. 
W ^U n m t. Loww. buy, sell and bode. j.
rWIHANM,E Plains Historical ’."7.----- . z— -- r i
Museum: Canyon. Regular PAMPA Masonic l « d «  No. $61 
museum houn f  a.m. to 5 p.m. i i “ " * t * *  JWTWisy*
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays May 16. C o ^ r ^  M M .pegne ^  
at Lake Meredith Aquarium 6 W .M .,W af.
Wildlile Museum :Fril3i. Hours ter J, f ie b t e .  Secretory. 421^* 
2-Sp.m. Tuesday and Simday. 10 W. Kuigsmill. A
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Satinday. Closed Mon-

i^ A R E  House Museum:
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours S a.m. to 5:36 p.m. Week-

f t i f T ^ N i ^ ‘’ ' " ^ ‘^ i in ty  pet. Reward. 66W83S 
Museum: Borger. Regular
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week- ------------------------
days except Tuesday, 2-S p.m.
Sunday.
nONEER West Museum:
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. weekdays,
Saturmyand Stmday.
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 

through Saturday.

ROBERTS (bounty Museum:
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m.
Saturda;— ^
Wednesd
Ml^EUM'Of The Plains: Per
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
Sp.m.

14 Businass Sorvicas

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 66S-3S29 or 
660«S61.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. lOiM, uIxlO. and lOid. Call 
600-2900 or 66S-M14.

MINI STORAOf

>ivi CiinJav PinsMi togs, cpHier Naida Street and ^  Sunday, uioseu Boiger Highway 10x10, 10x11,
lOxft, 10x9), 20x40. Call Top d 
Texas Quick Stop. 6654)960.

MINI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 669-0079, 
1144 N. Rider.

3 Personal

AUSTIN (AP) -  A bill 
that would end state tax 
credits for out-of-stste 
gssohol producers has 
been approved by a 
Senate committee.

Since the credi ts 
became available in 1981, 
96.5 percent of the credits 
have been awarded to 
out -o f -state  gasohol 
producers, said Rep. Jim 
Horn, R-Lewisville, who 
is sponsoring the bill.

liie  bill approved by the 
S e n a t e  F i n a n c e

Committee Wednesday 
limits tax credit to 
gasohol produced in 
Texas with Texas grown 
ingredients.

“ A small number of 
unbranded markets that 
sell gasohol are being 
subsidized by through the 
state tax exemption,” 
said D a ve  Fe l lers .

“ It seems unfair to us 
that the state would 
subsidize these alcohol 
producers and limited 
number of blenders. ”

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupMies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 669-9117.

STORAGE units 
Lewis. 669-1221.

- Gene W.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries call Theda Wallin 
609-8336.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nubi - 
Metick skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray. 806-660-6424.

STORAGE BURMNOS
Check our quality and prices be
fore you buy. Dutch Bam or - 
Economy Styles. ta6 fromJOiS ' 
up. Babb Construction, no W ^  
i^ sm ill, 600-3842 or IkS-TMT^

STORAGE building for rent. 
Approximately 900 square feet. , 
Contact Ray O'Brien: 006-2904.

14a Air Conditioning
SLENDERCISE TONE PIUS 

TAN
Corotuido Center 

6664)444 or 665-0091

.-M NNDOW  AIR CONDITIONER 
AND GE SALES AND SERVICE

WilUair^Ag^iances

OPEN Door AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. (Jail MO-2791 or 
66691()4

FOR Sale: Central heating and 
air conditioning unit, used 4 
years. E i^  offer. ^S'mO.

"5 ^ I*.

Public Notice
OF TARIFF CHANQE FOR PRIVATE LINE 
CUSTOMERS

Southwestern Bell Telephone Compaiw filed a 
tariff with the Public Utility Commission of Texas on 
October 3,1984, to allow our company to provide 
additional on-premises Private Line Service only at 
locations where spare on-premises channel facili
ties exist.

The tariff will become effective upon approval 
from the Commission.

If the tariff is approved, the Company would not 
piMse new on-premises channel facilities in o r ^  
to provide on-premises Private Line Service. The 
company will continue to offer on-premises Private 
Urie Seivtoes which are currently being offered. In 
addition, no change in rates tor these servK»s will 
result from the proposed tariff.

The company does not anticipate any net
change in ravanues as a result of this tariff.

The Commission has assigned this matter to 
Docket 6015. Persons who wish to intervene w
ofhenMse participato to these proceedings should
notify the Commission as soon as possible. A
request to intervene, participate <3T tor furtoer totor-
matton slxiuld ba mailed to the Public Utility Conj- 
mission of Texas. 7800 Shoal Creek B o u ^ d ,  
Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. FHjrtfw to »"” «-

talatypewriter m  the deaf.

B-62 6-B A  6-16-86

Aviso al Pijblico
ACERCA DEL CAMBIO EN EL SISTEMA TARIFARIO 
PARA LOS USUARIOS DE IMEAS PRIVADAS

El 3 de octubre de 1984, Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Cixnpany registró ante la (kimieión de Servicios 
N b licos de Texas una nueva tarifa que perm itiria a 
nuestra compaAia proporcionar Servidos de Linea 
Privada adicionales en el sitio del usuario únicamente 
en ubicaciones donde ya exieton instalaciones de trans
misión dteponibles en el sitio del usuario.

La nueva tarda tendrá vigenda a partir de la acepta
ción de la Comisión.

De aprobarse la nueva tarifa, la compaAia no colo
carla instalaciones de transmisión rxievas en el sitio del 
usuario con el objeto de proporcionar Servicios de 
Linea Privada en el sitio del usuario. La compaAia 
seguirá propordonando los mismos Servidos de Linea 
Privada en el sitio del usuario que actualmente se pro
porcionan Además, la tarifa propuesta no ocasionará 
ningún cambio en las tarifas que se cobran por dichos 
servidoe.

La compaAia no antidpa ningún cambio real an los 
ingresos como oonsecuenda de este cambio en el sis
tema tarIÑwfo.

La Comisión ha registrado aste asunto bajo si Docket 
6015. Toda persona que desee totenrenú o participar en 
el presente proceso debe notificar a la Comisión lo 
antes posibfe. Las aolicitudas de intervención, par- 
8dpacm  o Intormadón daban dirigirse a: Public Utilily 
Commiaaion of Texas. 7800 Shoal Oeek Boulevard.
SiMa 400N, AutUn. Texas 78757. Para obtener mayor 
intormadón debe Hamar a Public UtWty Commisaion 
Conaumar Affairs DivMon. (512) 456-0223, o (512) 458- 
0227, o al (512) 458-0221 si requiere teletipo para per
sonas con Impedtmentoe de audición.

SouthwDstpm Bel 
Tblophone

Guidelines for a great 
GARAGE SALE

W ith  a little  planning and preparation , you can turn your garage sale into a  big 
event! To assure th a t both you and your custom ers have the best possib le garage  
sa le  experience, fo llow  these tips:

■ Advartiae what people wanti C hild ren 's  c lo th ing , d ishes, co llectib les, tools, 
books and an tiques are the m ost popular Item s.

■ Make It convenient to shop at your garage aalel Be sure there is adequate  
parking space. Post signs w ith  d irections to  parking areas. M ake arrangem ents  
with neighbors.

■ Hope for the best. Expect the worst. Be prepared for accidents. Have sm all 
bandages, aspirin  and a rest area for m inor problem s. A lso, be sure to  have 
em ergency num bers for police, am bulance, fire and doctor in a  handy location.

■ Make it easy to pay! Have p lenty of change and a system  for handling it: m uf
fin tine, nail aprons, sm all com partm ents  of som e kind to keep coins sepa
rated. M ake sure one person is on duty at a ll tim es at a centralized  l<x:ation, 
preferably w ith a  ca lcu la to r or adding m achine.

■ Checks? No checks? D ecide ahead of tim e if you will accept checks; then  
stick to your decision .

■ Be kind to your customers. A ssist them  w ith  purchases. Provide a p lace to  try 
on clo th ing . Answ er all questions courteously. H elp them  carry large or un- 
w iald ly purchases to the ir cars. O ffe r a free cup of coffee.

■ Provide prices. Do not m ake every person ask, "H ow  much is th is?” Prices  
m ake for quick, e ffective  sales or a good p lace for custom ers to start 
bargaining.

■ Qet an early atarti Set up d isp lays the evening before, if possible.
Departmentalize. S eparate  the inexpensive item s from the more costly ones.

■ Group furniture, c lo th ing , toys, law n equipm ent and other item s w ith  s im ilar  
m erchandise.

■ Specialize. Establish one area  fo r “ Under $5 ," another for “ Under $1 .” C onsider 
having a  batch o f item s th a t are “ Free w ith  purchase of $3.” R em em ber the  
youngsters, too. C hildren enjoy visiting garage sales and buying treats  for 
them selves and g ifts  for fam ily  m em bers. Encourage this w ith sm all, low- 
priced Item s th a t are appropriate  for th is  purpose.

m Time your Bale carefully! Do not hold It on or near a holiday. H ave It a t a  tim e  
when m oat people are at hom e and unconcerned w ith  special events.

■ Combine your offorlsl Incorporate your sale w ith  a neighbor for m ore variety  
and greater im pact. If you fo llow  th is  suggestion, be sure to  label a ll item s  
w ith  color-coded tap e  or in itia ls  so proper cred it can be given. Use an inven
tory sheet to  keep track of sa le  item s as they are sold.

■ Be specifici W hen advertis ing  your sale In the new spaper, Hat individual Item a.
D on’t s im ply say, “several th ings ava ilab le .” Each tim e you list an item , you  
are broadening th e  list of potentia l custom ers. |

I Be generoual If you have Item a le ft over, g ive them  to  a charitab le  organiza
tion. If you see that som e item s are  not m oving w ell during the sale, mark 
them  dow n during the  last hours. R em em ber, the prim e reason for holding th e  
sale  la to  turn your unw anted  item s in to  cash i

13
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I4fc Apyléwnca I4 r  P U ^ n »  A Y ard  W a rt a i  H « |p  W w l« 4 60 HwselieW A f6  Oat

WA81UCIU. D ry m , d lt- 
h w e *m  aed rege» iw e lr. Cali 
GaryStovwa. fin M C

IB 4T OR LiASf
White Wm Uii0Aoum AppUancM 

Jehnien Mame Himiehina 
«W S Oiyier M6-3M1

¡9S FwiUehed Ay rtm aw ta 1021 102 H aweae Par Sala

cudMB a  
I for aalaa 

M a t e
NOBLE Lawn Servloe. We mow, 
edge, vacuum, weed, whip, 
trim, till, trim traee and liaul off. 
CaUM UilO.

M M o tf A ^ a 'l i ! ^ % lp jn .

.  VERY plea 1 badram, fully
wjwfof

14d C orpantiy

RALPH BAXTER 
_ 77 : in  à  BUILDER

Cuetocn Hooiaa or Rannodetlng

W ILLdoacffi 
trim  
air

LX. do acalping, flowa 
n treea, Ught moving 
cooditlonergK-Tnr

flower bade, 
dean

(XINTRACTOR i 
NnaaM 
•H-Ott

MOWING, edging, rototllllng 
yarde, large Iaci7lig-7aif.

ily laconM. Aa- 
1 at home. Part 

IlS-SndM

jSsSm
Larry A

rillI
¡ ¡H M M M o r jM  
•n-77H, While Dear.

jâjTLâæStlr Í55Í 650

Lance BuUdere 
Cuetom Honiae - Addltlone

WANTED Lawne to mow. Karl 
Parke. MPlgU

Remodellna
ArdaU Lance Ib-aMO M e Plum bing A HaoHng

^ ig ^ N A N C E

Rant to own 
ee for boma. US S. 
TiatNodapoait.

DOGWOOD AparInMnIc, 1 1
m i  with autaneiva parking. 

Stave McCidlougb or

■n. MIO IMS HIS,
l.doo. IM l N.

m ptSK' **
or ca

tITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
cuetom cablnela, counter

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN  
p ir

IM U N ITY
PIPES

aoouetlcal ceiling epray- 
iG eneBre-Ing. Free eatlmatee 

ace MMSn

BUROtrS PIUMBING
SUPPLY____LY 00 .

SSSS. Oiyler MM711

Action 
_  LW e  
Hedth

tact Alllene Wlnegeart at
TTt-UH.

son

RfNTORUASI
■?n

THREE F«nity Sak: ItocUiiir. -  
tools, msoi sufts, kwmnowers, . 
m lscsllaMoiu. irldsy and \

S ^ o r e u l t e e
f S r c r general

fO R  Sale • nioO  or S badrpom 
booea. I t l iC a a a ^ t .  Call 
« M N t aftar •  pm . 1 R .M .

mlaealláñáotta. frîdây and 1 Badraom water paid. No nata, 
Saturday, U n  Haimiton. dap^reqtdred. nLA  N. (Srmy.

(Ice cleaning
malntanance providad at no 
ezba dune. Call Pampa Prop- 
ertlM Oortwration

W AUM fTCM W  
P R ta  L__

Cuetom built 
dan.BSSiTSbî, _

Jacnnl. klany astrae.

; J g K CONTRACTORS 
VSMI IW4T47

Addltlone, Remodeling, 
~iintlüg-Repalrt

lu lla rd  Plumbing Servica 
CaU8M-MD

Concrele-PaintJ

- Nicholae Home 
Improvement Co 

US steel and vinyl elding, roof- 
m^^arpenter work, gutters,

ELECTRIC eewer and eink 
cleaning. Reaaonable $2S.

TELEPHONE Solicitare needed 
for local civic organlcation. 
».3644 hour. M o ^ y  tfani Fri
day S:90-t p.m. Saturday 10-2

^.m. AppN Hughea Building, 
umb«r M  after 2 pm.

ISlSllSfiSiBfts:; 1 Bedroom, water paid. No pafo.

l i B « ? 3 S % j r
IK II

. I l iv

is  waaber and i r y t t  for 
^  EsmUant condltlon,#|300. 

CMl M6221t.

One bedroom nicely 
1 apaitment, abo, two 

Snlabed, bub paid, 
no pete. Andy no Weot Francb.

be^poig 1
SSälttm «d rm
tachad la rñ e . OE ACTION 
REALTY, « i r m i  or 6H44M

4 9  Miecallonaowe

14t Radie and Televieion

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof 
ing, painting and all typea ol 
carpentry. No job too small 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
0164774. 066-2040.

DON'S T.V. Servica 
Weeervlce all brande. 

904 W. Foster 0004401

SiCURITY OPPICiR 
Must have dean record, own 
transportation and teleBmne.
Will be responalbb for 
ing other o ffom

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranW work done. Bob 
CrauA. 000 08« or 237 Amu.

m o ^ S M * ^ r id a y ^  Satur- CLEAN garage » a r t «  

10,12,14 lots pi large sbe mens ------------------------------

: CLEAN gara apartment. 
. 1* ^

ON pogwopd, 2 brand new buil- 
W  bomas . See by appobilment,

1 d m b «^  corner lot, 3 bed- 
e, 2 rliving (Irep-

103 Honwe For Sale

CURTIS MATHES
Color I V  VCRs, Stereos,

MUNS Constriction - Additions, 
PaOioe, remodeling, fireplaces 
andlilea 0063466

Saba, l^ ta b , ’ Movies ’ 
f l l Pen ~  -------

tlm  worked by the oSiowa^ 

NETWORK SECURITY CORP.

of miscellaneous.
HERITAQE APARTNISNTS

PWnbbed 
David or Joe 
I4Í64 or 000-7006

WJM. lANE REALTY 
TV W. Fostar 

Phone 0ÍO4041 or 0004604

I, near school, 3 bed- 
good condition.

2211 Perryton Pky. 0060504

BILL KIdwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
0004347

LOWREY TV and Video Center. 
Coronado Càrter. 000-1i-3121.
M u Roofing

AIRLINES now hiring. Reser- 
vatlonbts, stewardesses u d  
ground crew positions availa
ble. Call M104N4241 for de- 
taib, 24 botrs.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Levalinf Servim. Deal with a 
irofessional the first time.

GARAGE Sab: 2724 A m «, (rl- 
day 0 a.m. Baby and cnildrens 
items, area rugs, sewing 
machine, pictures, lou

96 Unfurnished Apt.
PRICE T. SâMTH 

Builders

3 bedrooms, c«tra l 
bei^ dounb garage, wekk kept.

^ e o S *1.hedía Thompson, 000-2027, 
Shed Realty.

unAiKATEU uutes An occa
sions All sixes. Call Reba, 
016-6476, 0063070

GWENDOLYN Plasa Apart- 
mmto. Adult l iv ^ ,  no pen. 000
N. Nebm,

WILL Buy Houses, ApartroonU 
Dupbxes CsJlMO-lHO:

YARD Sale - Furniture, cook 
stove, d iste,, clothes, plant

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, parches, bathrooms, 
kitchen (ace lifts. W67670.

DAD R o o fi» :  Composition. 
Reaaonable Kates. Free Ebti-
mates. Call 0664290.

JAJ Home Improvement Com- 
p «y : New oonstruetbn  ̂siding, 
room additions, storm wumIows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carpdrts, 
driveways Free estimates No

ROOF Problems solved, leu 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free eetimates 0069606.

- ^ ^ i i3 b ,  Roeewood to
Hobart. You nuy apply in per
son at 403 W. Atáibon

TH|^SUN.SHINB PACTOBY
Tandy Leather 

Coimdete pebetbn of bather- 
craft, craft auppUea. 1313 Al- 
oock. “ “  —

46VUwE| VIVBUV9( |FIH116 s
lUnds, baby furniture, deep 
ireeze. No Checks. Weather liwintíi'

R ï ï ï ; ï ï f Æ f f i . a t e  r æ & s a n . .

MAICOM PINSON 1 ^ '  
Member of “ M l3 ^

TOB

BY Owner - corner lot with 3 
bedrooms, lb  baths, central 
t e t  and an-, douhb car garage, 
storm windows, 2001 Rosewood, 
after 4 p.m. OK-7704.

James Brairtap-OH-2160 
W. NkSors406O112Jack

Makom DdnÌKm-ÌÌM443 NEVA

2206 Bvsrgra« 104.»
lO l lL y m g n ^

fA W E naR E A ltY H

obligation. Call today IK-2303 or 
' ------------- -lOOSOOM.if no answer call Ì
TOMWAY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work. Tom 
Lance, OOO-OMO, Troy Raiiu.

KEH CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
RoofiM, Remodeling, Addi
tions. Cwtom Home SIM Custom 
Cabinets, Concrete Slabs and 
Basemenis

Jim Keel 065-0047

IF YOUR ROOF WAS DAM
AGED lY  SEVERE WEATHER 
DON'T BE TOOK. CAU A PRO- 
FESSIONAl ROOFER. 36  
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CHECK 
THE YEUOW PAGES. CAU  
BETTER RUSINESS BUREAU.

S AND H ROOFING 
3S3*9672 

LICENSED, BONDED AND IN  
SURED FOR CUSTOMER PRO 
TECTION.

LVN needed day u d  evming
shift. PR r *--■ ‘------- --
Pampa Nu 
Kentucky.

shift, PRN. Apply in person. 
Pampa Nursing Center, 1321 W.

PUT your ad «  cape, match«, 
babona, signs, pans, more. DV 
Sabs. 0Í69ÍS.

2 bed- 
1335

NE:ED experienced mechuic 
with xome diexel ezperimce. 
S a l^  negotiabb, btefitx in-

“ Apply in peiMn".

RENT the Riw Doctor with the 
vibrating bniib, alM the Hoat 
Dry carpet c leuer. H.C. 
Euiianks Tool Rmtal, 1320 S.

GARAGE Sale - 60 years of 
memories wared fwYhe first SS™mónU>**teMÌf 
time. New glau storm door, SZ l̂iSx 
L ^ r o t ie r ,  ciotte fender am- -»0062 or 0060017.

'fbr,guHar,fniR)m, stereo, 2

OOZY 2 bodnom, corner - dou- 
UtiUtyble lot. Utility room, storm 

doors - wtaidows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
0064063.

HOUSE for sab by owner - IMO 
square fo o M v^  9 ^ -

;c, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
water softner, water

im. appliancM, water 
' ffoj»sts.$100ä«osit. 

I.  M61474 after Tpln.

Banies, 006-3213.

LOOKING for full and part time 
hoHM health atteodents. Must be

CEMENT Culverts for sale, 4 
feet by 24 inches. CaU 01626̂ 0.

ebctronic bug*kulen *stMU eSSjüîSîi.' 
iron, crock'pol, iniaceilaneous *™ '"***™__________________
^ ^ *A ÌM a ìff? Ìte  ^  e x t r a  d e «  I bedroom n «r

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.

sprUtleis hi yard. |76^. 1030 
7T Sunner. d l l  006M^ or aee 
neighbor m south side.

and refrigerator furnished. All 
1 paid, rbills paia. Deposit required. 

00630n, 6064MD.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for

OWNER moving must sell - 
large 3 bedroom nouae with at- 
taefied garage and cellar. Call

you

nr- i ----— r̂-7--------------- RADIO Shack TRS 90 color
wUlingtowork A n ^ in p e im . conmuter II with extras. 

- ^ape Auxiliary, NBC Building, 000%I3.

GARAGE Sab ; 224 N. N e b «  1-5 
p.m. Tbimsday and Friday 97 Pumishad House

CONSOU DATED Construct!«. 
006373-0026, Amarillo, Texas,
remoibli«,'additions, redwood 
decks ana s«rooms. Concrete
work, cedar and composition 
shingles

WATSON Roofing Compositi« 
and Built-up 10 years experi
ence, free estimates. Commer
cial and residential. 3060276 
Amarilb, Texas.

HARVIE Burger now accepting 
applications. Betwem the noun 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 318 E. 17th.

SAILBOAT and WO Honda for 
sab. 0063101.

------------------------------------ INEXPENSIVE Furnished or
GARAGE Sale: 103 E. Thut, uiifurniate houses. 0K4720. 
Lefors, Texas, Thursday and

Custom built to your plans 
or

We draw blueprints to your 
sMc^itetions 
Bob Tlnney 

0004642 0860607

CLEAN three bedroom brick 
honie one bath, single garage 
with opener, new c «tra l air, 

' washer, disposal, f u ,  ra
il. 2 0 1  WavaK o f e ^ .

dishwa
duced.

M h  Ownaral Service

NEW roofs, roof repair, leaks 
>p r  ■ «=■

nuU». Call Lone Star Roofing.

-epai .
stop. Guaranteed. Free esti- 
msles. C 
3060717.

NEED waitrecaes for nights and 
weekends, minimum wage andw^^sa^sjvw. assaassassaassi WflUtC
tips. Musi be 10 yean 01 age. 
Apply at Pizxa Inn, Inc. 2131 
Perryt« Parkway.

USG3J lawnmowen and rebuilt 
engines for sob, will buy used 
mowen and also do repain, fast 
service, reasonable prices. 
0064606.

Friday 6 6 , A v «  and clothes and 2 bedroom mobib home in White 
diste, toob. Deer, $ZU a m «th, also FHA

approved mobib home spaces, 
____________________________ 0«r 0861108 or 8462840.

PRICE T. SMITH. INC. 
BuUden 066̂ 168 

We have special financing for

FOR Sab: ReaMNiably priced 2 
bedroom «  5 nice lots. Good 
chain link fence, well kept. In 
Lefon 03622».

70 Musical Instruments

AMARILLO’S Only lOK Depre- 
^ ^ G i w  a M ^ & ^ .^ s r u

FOR Rent: Furnished 2 bed- 
„  . , ~ room mobile home. Including
Cash for your «w a n M  PIANO ,|r conditioning, washer and

dryer. L o c a i«  in Lefors.

fin i time huyen, 
collider 
»me

Tree Trimming and Remavol
Any fixe, reaaohabb, spraying, 
clean up Y «  name it'L<w  m

PACE R «fin g
luroX 383-0042bond«, insu

Licensed.
Ami

I 10. Tri-State Fairgrounds, 
larilb, Texas

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY
llTNCuyter 0061251

references. G E Stone,0168006

HANDY Jton - General repain, 
painting, yard srork, rototlUing, 
trim trees, hauling. M647IT

ROOFS, all types 30 yean ex
perience. Raymond Barker. 
0064024, 0 0 6 ^ .

n e e d e d  part time a 
laidF Inquire at 901 S 
after 9 a.m.

jdterati« 
Barnes

75 Feed and Saad

dryer. L o c a l«  in Letors. 
$20O-»26 plus depart and 
utilities. Carpeted. Cneck with
Hud. Call I

FLEA Market at the Ited Barn, 
d lo i

BACKHOE SERVICE
Yard leveling, all types dirt 
work Driveway gravel, fill 
sand, debris hauled Tractor 
mowing. Kenneth Banka, 
a » 4 iu r

SOLVE your bulM-up roof prob
lems, with the revolutl«ary 
new single-ply roofing system. 0 
and 12 year nuimtee. Free es
timates. Call »y t im e  day or 
night. 0060310

30 Sawing Machinas

Sell one piece or a trunk lo « ,  
boats, campers, household 
goods,can.bicifcbs. S pac«K  
fo$10 Sab^turday,OtoTSiin- 

®*™“ '

FOR Sab - Alfolia hay, square 
], Pam Bul-or round. L7 Ranch,_______

lord, 4M-520-S7». call e«1y or 
late.

ntll you tee all the extras 
-----  '  pets. C «p b

We will

^Je\)u& custom homes m your 
btqroun.
We have a complete d«lgn ser
vice and a good sebeti« of lots. 
We have new homes wider con
struct!« a «  ready, starting in 
the mid M’s.
Call us «te r  0 p.m.

2 bedroom brick, IM baths, 2 liv- 
, . ,, Ing a re «, attached garage«7 6
traitea If y «  lot. Scott 0067001 DsLoma,

BY osmer - 4 bedrmm, 2 bath 
with fireplace. Beautiful ash 
cabintry throughout with bts of
interior brick work. Bneny ef- 
flebnt. All thb «  a d «b ie  lot!

JUST remodebd 3 bedroom in 
Pn irb  W t e M ^ ^  apprab«. 
Paym«ts uprosimately $260

Must see to appreciate. 1613 N. 
r, 006mv4.Sumner,

77 Uvasfodi
SEWB4G MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.
420 Purviance 0004282

FOR Sab at 2323 Christine lawn 
mowers, edger and rototlUer.

FURNISHED one bedr«m
PROMPT D e M ^ ^ r ^ v s l  
s e v «  days a week. Call your *~* *• ■" 
focal iwea cow dealer. 0067010

104 U fa
BY owiwr - 3 bedroom, brick 
home «  Navajo. Mid (ortbs, for 
appokrtm«! call 00670».

PAMPA Security Service Com-
p « y  The most complete line of 

and residí

LONNIE'S Vinyl and Steel Sid
ing and Roofiiig. 016 Bradford. 
Memphb, T ex «. 0K-U74. R «f-  
ing prioM compatabie with in-

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer or toU free 140040240U.

surance adJustnwnte. All work 
iteetf

s, Montgomery Wud and 
IV other males sewing 

machines. S »d er 's  Sewing ^  ,
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 0662ÍG mately M fool.

Unfumishod House
man
mad REDWOOD (ancing, approxi- 

« «0 0 6 6 1 » .

STOM SX-««« Saddbs. G o «  f  ------------------
WAYNE'S RMtal, lent tosSTiuycye&a”'’ ssarsraisw

guaranu 3S Vacuum Claonars

113S.

___  SmoH _ ___
|aj|fmente Gnder $150 month.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST 
UtllitlM, paved streete. well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites, must new oonstnictlm. 
S ^ r  will S umce bis, » ^ r -  
cent tfowa, 12 percent, 6 years. 
East «  Highway 00. BALCH 
KAL IS T A r

HANDY M «  service. Painting, 
carpentiy, yardwork. Anything 
need« done 06646»

ROOFING C«tractors: Jeirj 

incur«.

U s «  Kirbys . 
’ BweuuNew E u re i«

D isco«! prie« «  all vacuums

CROSS tbs, SS « gravel, ton̂ i 
and driveways. CUI 00600»

M il
MATT HUI Horseshoeing - WUI 
travel. 00630M, 01616«. 2 bedroom «fu rn ish « house 

for rmt. 01623».

bond money a vaUable Royse Estates
_____ iH . -------
Jkn Royse.
-2 Acre Horn Building Sites- 

~ le, »63007 or 106226Í1

COX

p m .Saturday 0a.m' 
•867^. 413 W ■Foster

Fence Company, retail U-SAVE Roofing, w o « ,  com- 
store. Monday-Frioay0a.m. to5 position, hot, call collect
—  ----- - — ,tol2p.m., 8003564517, also tree service

a «  spraying.

in stock. 
AMfiUCi 
420Purv

CAN VACUUM CO. 
iance 00042»

69o Oarage Sales
BRANGUS Bulb 2 to 4 yeers old. 
G o «  co«ition  and ready to RENT OR LEASE

Furnrtu

u s r Î l ô i ' ^ ' c â Â . Ada

TELEPHONE insUlbtfon a «  
repair service disemmt to s «fo r 
citizens. Free estimates. 
80600M

BARKER R «(in g : Shakes, 
w o «  shingles, comp t-locks. 
Free estimatee. 0C630M.

SEWB4G MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.
4»Purviance 00042»

Must be paid in advance
STisas

FOR Sab 
mare 
for 
006862S

Sab: 0 yesu'old Palomino 
, 6 year old SonU Mding, 
further information.

ure and Appliances 
, n Home FunUahings 
Í. Cuybr 0063361

REDUCED - new brick 3 b «  
room. 2 bath_ph« playroom at 
1816 Holly Wewril ronsider 
trad«. 00661» after 0 p.m.

FOR Sob: Choice krt in Memory 
~ ~ I. RaMonable.Gardens Cenetary
CUI--------

VE31Y nice 2 bednram. AU ap
pliances furnish«. Fireplace. 
M6M14.

FREE estimates. All in one 
home repairs, r « f  to fl«ra , 
showers and (kmn 0068K-2076

WE SERVICE Art makes a «
____________________________ models vacuum ebansrs. Free
ACE R «f in g  Company of S*“ " « * «  American Vacuum 
AmarUto B « M  an i ina ir«. Go . Purviance.

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for tent or tab. ideU for garage 
site. 00600» after 6 p.m.

^  y « r  old Appafoou GjdtUji .̂
Green broke, must sel 
week. 00670».

HOUSES FOR RENT 
m hôusM.

Free estimates. Pampa call 
0067901, (OM) 383-1104.

WINDOW Gloss R «a ir  CUI for 
s. Guarifree estimates. Guaranteed. 

B r «  CofikUn. 0867400

ROOFING a «  General RepUr.
Call Bo -Reasonable rates 

32681»

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Ifoover, 
Eureka, Panasonb, Singer and 
nuny oth « branib of vacuums. 
Sante's

GARAGE sue May 17 Uiru 25. 
26» MUfiron R o «  A bum fuU. 
00630»

80 Fats attd Supplì«

1, 2, 3 bedroom housee, recon
dition«. Ask »  about our dis
c o « !  rent. Please call 006-M14, 
0062000.

FOR sab 
brte,4  
mU oil 
bud tini

ì«fi7' 
(en e «

-3 year old 
om, 2 buha, for- 

breakfMt, bar, U1 
"  ! car gar- 

wCred

THREE cemetery plots for aab. 
Memory Gardena, Section A, 
$800 m A . ($01) 0061170 after 6
p.m.

Sewing C «ter, 214 Ñ. 
Cuyter, 1062»f

RENT a space at the Ited Bam 
Market, $10 Sab Saturday 

lIUi 6 ? Sunuy Ifth, 1-6 p.m. 
1414 S. Batnea. cUT O ^-lM

K-9 ACRES
GrMming-Boardlng »6 7 3 »  ily, large work garage, separata

- 7 —:---- storage. 1200 m «fh , |100 de
. * , . 'Ü R Î 'I .& V  P«iL217írGUbapb MÌ64014welcome. Annb Aidlll, 1140 S. — _____________ 1_________

FENCES buUt - repair« All 
typea guarute«. 2S638K

•UXBAUM
Paurting, roofing,siding. Mobib 
home repair« Free eUimates 
Western Motel No 0 Ask for 
Mick, 00610»

MORRIS Roofing, specialize in 
built up roo(ing«d compoUtfon 
shingles Metnber Better Busi- 
nees Bureau 30608» Amarillo.

50 Building Suppliés

Houston lumber Ce. 
4 »  W ^ t e r  0060»

GARAGE Sate: Thursday a «  
Friday. 1:367 p.m. Finiture, 
air conditioners, bicycles, 
efothes a «  mbcUlisneoul. 11»

GROOMING - Tangled 
webonM. Annta 
Ftadey. 00600»

______, , _____ large
______ jck yard, automafle
sprkikbr systm, covered patte 
with gas grill, aimrozlmately 
3000 square fen wlm bsautifully 
*' ' 'ed  cabinetry and w o «
____ O ner« at $ln,000 owner
will carry. Austin School Db- 
trict Calf0069447.

ROOFING a «  Carp«try work. 
W «d  composition, hot tar. 
Licensed, bond«. (800) 
3760877

PROFESSIONAL Gr«m ing - 
All imall or m «ium  size 
breeds. Julia Gbnn, 00640». 2

2 bedroom unfurnbh« bouse. 
g| 6 ^ lu s  deposit. No pets.

Whhs House Lumber Ce. 
101 E. BaUard »6 3 »1

l4 l Insulation
a_____________

Frontier Insulati« 
CfoninerciU BuUdjpgs, Traiter 

Houses SM Hornes 
■T 0066224

ALFALFA'S Construction - 
Roofs of Ul types, all types of 
carpentry (>pUng plumbing 
a «  ebctilcU A «  a few other 

Pst- 
i-7344

1301
Pampa Lumber Ce 

S Hobart '

DOG grooming by LeaAnne 
Lowiey. All breeds. All summer 
dtps Call 10600».

om unfurnish«, water 
sit requir« 0104004.

6065701

aufu vfWM svBH. rui\j m tvw v
things they say we can't do. 
rickHronner 0 « ^ ,  0067

Lownmowar Service

rMHFA Lawn Mower Kepai 
Fme pick-upa« delivery 613 
C ^ r  0064043 -006310$

330p$A

ROOFING, concrete, storm 
windows a «  d «rs , a«itions. 
Free gift with estimate. 
96677», 27447M

PLASTIC PIPE b FITTINGS 
BUKDER’S PIOMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
YourFnM rt?^H ea^«rteri «nd I ^ y

KIWANIS Rummage Sale: 
litres* a «

UNDER New Management, sea. 
Fish b Critters, 1404 i f  Banks. _

’d Â ' W ’ iÿ*
Its. Actfon RaUty. 
34»

Most SeH—1129 Ciadatalb, 
2 kadroom, 1 both, rocMtl|r 
poiated ioside b oet, sew 
corpatisg poymenli of 6308 
moatfcly. AtMMa sqe'ty or 
laoaa peichais.

1-372-5776

BARKER
ROOFING
Shakts-Wood 

SkingloB-OompoBition 
^  T-Looks

6 6 9 ^ 1 4 5

nMttress 
swivel chairs, 2

» 6 ^  O p « lè sjn. to 8 p.m. NICE 2 
Tuesday thru Saturday —

small melai storage cabtneis 
210 W. Brown. 0pm Hiursday

AKC Cocker Sponbl puppies for _ 
sabCUI006lS7 1

2»  m «ti 
lo pets.

n, 1213 Garla«,
■ ■ OIL ■

TINNEY I UMBEI
L.ine of

:R COMPANY

ist Side Lawn Mower Shop 
rce Pickup a «  Delivery 
Aloock 0664510.006}»

Painting

R(X)FING, free eetimates. CUI 
24 hours. m ^ \ S

Conurtete Line of Bulldiiw Mat- 
eräiir Price R o «,  OOO-nm.

GARAGE Sale - Friday and 
M a Jii. 1510 N. NU-

FOR Sob: Ba«ett Hou« pupa. 
00644».

IwdrMm stove, refrigerator, 
tebb. No pets. Ols Hazel. $1» 
a060B6.0H ^

a « .  ItTI Pontiac, snap «  tool 
box, nice dotti btsofmiacd- 
laneoui, knick-knacks.

FDR Sab: SiameM a «  Mans f f i ' S S ? t o t o ‘ o 5 < 5 t e  
kittens CUI «6 1 2 »  t io rM 6 S »2 ^ i^ »Ó 6

SRIOR, Extenor pauituig. 
Sglay Acoustical Ceiling, 
'  fflO Paul Stewart

ROOFINO OF AMARIUO
W o «, composition, buiitup, 
licens«, bond«. 3660726. Ans
wering service 0661079.

54 Form Machinary

SALE - Ford ON trador, has 
lift. Runs ( 
cUI 00678M

power lift. Runs g «d .  In- 
terestaMl (

GARAGE Sab: Friday, 1 j>.m.-7 
p.m. Saturday, 0 a.m.-O p.m. 
Tem dothes, bike, mower lots 
of miscellaneous. 1016 Ever-

to u r  bedroom hpuM, 2 baths. 
Good p«|grm  Shots s te r t«  centraTalr andbrnt, fe n c «  
a «  worm«. CUI 00612». 2212 Navajo. AvUlable

May24.Callaftoin{,l

grem.
84 Offba Store Equipment

AvUlable
21671600».

14v Sewing
2»1 Lea, Fri- 

iires.

NEW
cash
riters

1 bedr«m, kil
I U s «  office furniture, -

( Ien e  Calder  f a in t in g
M640M.M6S16

PAINTING, b «  a «  laps Brick
-  ■ 0» ^

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuvier. Polyester knits, soft 

tire su ites, cottons, up-

55 Landscaping

wprk James Bolin 0162

sciuptire
bolUisry.

BRI WASHINGTON 
PAINTING

CALL M670I0

19 Situotions

GARAGE Sals: Friday 60, 
ÿ t i ^ y  61. 1020 N. Widbion. 
Golf d « s ,  bUnr nirniture, cai  ̂
pet. 900 dirt Dike, cbilarens

and Used .
registets, copters, typew

riters, and all other o ffice,—— -------——----- ,— —
inadilnae. Abo copy service av- *
aibbb. rsteorated 1 child Sec at 2111

DAsaea rsmr!s cuseiv Wiuist«.

C . [a x ( i  '¿ J ^ o o f in ß  d o .

In  Biuine»* Sine* /V45
• TAR •  GRAVEL •  CLAY TILE •  SLATE • ASBESTOS
• BUILT UPS •  ASPHALTS • COMPOSITION SHINGLES
•  WOOD SHINGLES • SHAKES • ALUMINUM COATING

1305 N POLK 374 1847

PAMPA OFFICE SUFPIY 
21S N . Cuylar 669-3353

WANTED C «trsd  pumping »  
years esperbiice. IK-22»

LIVING Proof Landacapinaa« 
water sprinkling system. Free 
estimates. M64W.

•9  Klfcinted fe Iwy
2 bedroom unfurnblted, $17$ per 
niotrth plus deposit, » rf 41» .

WANTED to Buy: House for 
sab to M m ov«. 806-3966044.

102 lusirtess ftentert fto p .

PAINTING Inside-Out, (or a 
hoiM y «  cm be p ro «  of D «  
--------------40. « 6 i r 4Barkm. I

WILL do babysitting in my 
home, any age OK Oavm.

57 Good To Eat 90 Wanted to Rant

PAINT Equipment Rental 
AeoustbU rig, airteas rig, air 
compreaMr a «  ladders Boh 
^ ; ^ g s ^ 7 2 M ,  MMy Hsr

21 Halp Wanted
E ^ Y  Asaernblj^work! 10» ̂ r

U.S. Choice Beef - M, M, packs 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans 
Sestam's Grocery, 0» E Fran-

May 1Ó. 10.

cb. 0064071

HAIL damme? CUI MbM In- 

tape, bed^’acoéstic certiagi

^ tn a n  1 t y s M e ^ * ^  FREE

o5V Wertoy, 0068833 Painting 
- —  '  ' ------  Tingi.

1 » Guarmte« payment, 
esperbnee. No sales DetUls 5 9  Owns
smd se l(- «d re ss « stam p« ____________________________

GUN8appiUs«-rsoUi««p4r

GARAGE Sab; 3 »  Canadian 
Friday • Satu^y. Primitives, 
furnifura, d b M , lamps, pb- 
turss, doUs, sUvOT pünäi Mwl,

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odel« SDacas for 
lease. Retell or office. 322 

 ̂ . square foet, 4 »  square feat; 177 
WANTED to rent a (urnblMd square feU. A la^O » a «  MW 
house, r e t ir «  couple. Hud. square feet. RUpn Q. Davis
m m i .  ^ ^ ^ eU te r , o o o w 4 » i,  $714

cuTM. oout, iin w  pm_______ ,
red dgpmskm ptwter. 
collacdblM. 9:904 p-m

95 Pumiohad Aportmanto
[ } » » .

MUNTER DfCORATINO 
Pabting, Paper Hanging, - 
t^ j j l^ u d  work

RN, would jmi like to work one 
weeks« par month? Oorenado 
Nursing Center ^  a 7-2 p.m 
poeKi« watting for jmu «  the 
SNS Wing. We offer competitive

----  wages a «  benefits Apply at
Ing, all ISOTw Kentucky

60 Heusehold Oeeds

GARAGE Sale: (Hiest deep 
freeze, motorcycle, lawn 
mower, dothing, dboas, ate. 
2101 N Sunmarr

14U
Graham Furo Bure 
U N  Hobwl 0862222»

REPS Neadad for business ac- 
c o «ts .  FuU time

CHARUE’S
FURNtTURE B CABFET 
The Cempony Te Hove

lOlh 2 f L  
typewriter, , 
lottoriniaòul

Cbín. Qubt. 00601U. LAND FOR SALE
FURNISHED apartm«nt. 
9M-SIO.

Highway M  East, 2 ocie sr 5 
ocie tracts or SNre. Highway

FURNISHED ^ r tm m U . 
Cabit TV, Ul bilirpUd. 412 
tanw vM . CaU 0K3MS.

‘̂ H e - IS T B

— I--------------------------------- ------  M .888 Pert Urne $12,000 to
PAINTING laterjpr,  eztm te $18,0«.NosUUm .R m eUbtai- 
f Z |  aatlmates WsndsT M b . aesTSat veur o iA  hotinTtrato-

In Yaur Hama 
U M N  Bmks 0Ì6K M

lajn. tolp.m.

16q Ditching

wv»- nvaai aiBHan

CORONADO Ni 
curri 
tloiu

2ND Time A ro «d , 400 W. 
Brqwn, Funittpe, appUai

.ari

SUa; Friday and 
0 ajn.4 p.m. lIS n !

■ a t t i
. aba r i l .

FaralLare

« S .

SpadaUaiat b  Raefbg of all Types 
Rasidaatial 8  Caauaaidol

TMe

NORTH PLAINS ROOFING  
& SIDING  CO.

iCmig h ^ 6 6 5 -4 1 » 4

IS NOW ACCEPTINC 

APPIICATIONS FOR 

TNE FOLLOWING POSITIONS
16:30Bm -1:00pm  - M on.- F r i. 

l0:30Bm -2:00pm  • M on .*Fh . » 2 6 5 ^ m .  

10:30b m -5:00pm  - M on .-F ri ^ 4 8 0 ^  Me 

i 6:00pm-12 m idnitt - M o n .-F r ^ 4 5 0 ^  Me.

PIm m  Apply InPDrtoii 
Between llw  Hews §f 

2 t0 0 p w  • S iO O p w  S «m .> T lw rs .

He PIm m  Cels, Pleessl

Cwntqct Son Smith

2 2 0  N . H o b a rt

TEN
Bow
s o «

BY I 
side 
undi 
elec

ceni
817-e

IDS

D «
best
apa«
forn
0064

PRIi

FOR
buy.
feet
1-3»

New

î5St,rest! 
r o «  
rm I

APA
Pam
o p «
cash

17U1

high
steal
bush

no

iîîç '
butti

3 b< 
arel
new
Mia
root
cloi



D27,

ced 2 
Good 
pt. In

2liv. 
on 75 

Ama,

bath 
il ash 
lots of 
*y e(- 
lelot! 
812 N.

tST 
, well 
home- 
uction.

VSi:
»ALCH

Sites:
•5-225^
lemory
onable.

or sale, 
thm A. 
aRer 5

iSTOS
IGLES
^TING

1847

s

1 Cord ml Ihonlis,
2 Menumenta 
'3 Aeri »not
4 Net lespensible
5 Special Netices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lest atwl Found
11 Financial ''''' ' 
la ie a n s
13 Business Oppertunitiej
14 Business Services 
14a Air Cenditiening 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auta-Body Repair 
14d fgrpentry

14e Carpet Service 
14f Deceroters • Interior 
14g flectrk Contracting 
14k General Services 
141 General Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
I4 ii Hauling • Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmowor Sorvico 
14n Bainting 
14e Baperhanging 
14p Post Control 
14q Ditching 
I4 r Blowing, Yard Work

14l Radio and Televisien 
I4 u  Reefing 

• 14v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
I4x  Tax Swvice 
14y Upholstery 
IS  Instruction 
14 Cosmotics 
17 Coins 
IB  Beauty Shops 
19 Situations 
21 Holp Wantod 
30 Sewing Mochines 
35 .Vacuuin Cleaners - 

^BJTreeSj^hrubberyj>jai^^

,49 Peels and Hot Tubs 
fiO  Building Supplie«.''

S3 MoAinory and Teels 
•54 Farm Mediinery 
ßS ^ndsco^ng

Classification
Index

/ N0«d To Soil? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669-2525

. 57 Geed Thingis Te Bet 
S t Sperting Geeds 

< 59 Guns
60 Household Goods 
47 Bicydes 
4B Antiques 
49 MisceRoneeus 
49a G aroM  Sales 

‘70 Musical Instruments 
71 Movies 
75 Foods'ond’Seeds 
74 Farm Anhnais 
77Uvesfedi 
BO Bets and Supplies

MBaxwee^StasäolCiBs

BBYltakMdTeBky 
90 Wanted Té Rent
94 W ill Shore
95 Furnished Apartments 
fé  Unfurnished Apartments 
97 Furnished Houses
9B Unfurnished Houses 
10B Rent, Sale, Trade 
101 Real istate Wanted

^  .112 Famts end Ranehes
113 To Be Moved
114 Rbcreatlenal Vehicles 
114a Trailer Pe.rks 
114b Mobile Hemes
115 Grasslands 
114 TraMecs 
120 Autos For Sale

11er Sale____________  .» 2 1  Trucks
102 Business Rental Property fl2 2  Motorcyclesm s u____ 'I ' — -------------------------  • -103 Hemes For Sale
104 lets

p io  Out Of Town Property .

Ç.‘J24 Tires and Accessories 
'  |124o tarts And Accessories 

il.2B Beats and Accesserisi 
124 Scrap Metal ’

104 U ts 110 Out of Town Preparty ^ BOUGlfT ATICKSTON AMD WOUUPTJY VOU
A  VB2V s m a l l  a ib - k n o w
U N E , ---------- ^ ^  IMTD BAN KP
—

I0«180 foot lot, good for new con— ^ gg, ju p i j j ,  j jL j
ompoon 8842027

113 To Be Moved

NEW house framed out, par- 
tlans in, wired, roofed, 1058

®Y Owner - 2 aca«. 2 miles out
side of Pampa. good well water, 
under ground Telephone and 
electric lines, $12,000, 84000 
down and carry balance. 12 Per
cent interest. 885-8888, 
817-502-2270.

105 Commercial Property 

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in- 
formstion call Gail Sanders

PRICED to sell!! Commercial 
p n » ^  at 114 W. Brown. 180 
tool Highway Frontage, with or 
without office Taciiities. 
8849271.

2 commercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1140 S. Barnes for 
sale or lease. 8845129, 8844380.

FOR Rent or lease - option to 
buy. 211W. Foster, 10000 square 
fe^t I^Form erly theater)

SAU OR LiASE
New 40x100x18 steel shop build
ing. 1000 square feet offices, two 
restrooms, storage loft, paved 
road, graveled yad. 2Xb Milli- 

I iwad, 00430U,

'P. wireo, roofed, 105< 
or duplM ^uaie foot, needs to be finished

2027, $6)00 or best oHer. 2542702.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BilFs Custom Campers
8644315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1976 Leisure Time Motor home. 
28 foot, 31,000 miles. $10,500. 
6646091.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 8845785

114a Trailer Parks

114b Mobile Homos

» » »  ..29 per
cent interest, 110 months. Call 
Pat, 804278-̂ 898.

1984,14x80 mobile liome. 2 bed
room, 2 bath, fully furnished, all 
appliances. $800 down, $295.02 
month. Take over payments. 
0844319

120 Autos For Sale

COMPARE
NidiyBritten 

I^tiac-%uick-GMC 
8S3W.l^ter 8042571

THEN DECIDE

TUMBUWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences,
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, , , . _— r----
curbed streets. Storm shelters 116 Trailers 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 8 8 5 ^ .

TRAILE21 space for rent. Cali 
8842383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

8 6 4 ^ ,8 8 4 8 ^

1984 Castle 18x80 mobile borne 
with 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. No 
lown payment. Call 8847048 be
fore 4 p.m.tc

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable Tv, phones available. 
8442M, Skalytown.

ran I ,8041884.

APARTMENT complex in 
Pampa. Excellent investment

21 units most with kitchenettes,
with 7 acres of land, priced very
reasonably. MLS 7MC
328 N. Hooart,^118 front foot, 12
by 32 Morgan Building, buy and
utilixe for your purposes. MLS
871
1410 Alcock, one of the best loca
tions available on the Borger 
Highway, plenty of parking, 
reaMnaBy j^ io^. M12 514C 
1712 N. Htmart, 90 foot frontage, 

I well traveled

Ifooton malor 
on for

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 8049^1.

PRIVATE Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 6845844 after 5 
p.m.

114b Mobile Homos

GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS 
SALE!!!

EVERYTHING GOES!!! 
T.L.C. MOBILE HOMES 

114 W. BROWN ST. 
PAMPA, TEXAS

SEVE21AL Mobile homes avail
able. 8849271.

WANT a new mobile home? 
Financing a problem? Call Har- 
land, 1-37I4M9.

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home4^3147, 
business 6647711

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 8645901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 38641665

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6643992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6849981

FARMER AUTO CO.
009 W. Foster 6642131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 8043233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 8645374

110 Out of Town Property

2000 square feet brick, split level 
2 bedroom, 2 baths, Miami, 

8848821, 8845951,

IN Lefon on 8 lots, 3 bedroom, 
1 ̂  tetha, huge living room and 
kitchen. Garage and storage 
building. 8242B3.

$500 total move-ki. Free setup 
and delivery. Guaranteed 
financing. 3 bedroom, 144 baths, 
$212 month, 8.99 percent in
terest, 144 months with 2 years 
insurance. Call Pat 806378-4994.

3 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 living 
areas, recently remodeled, with 
new carjMt on large lot in 
Miami. 77x19 Plant or game 
room, 20x19 utility room with 6 
closets. Must see extras. 
88B8871, Miami.

First Landmark  
Realtors 

665-0733

MUm  darti .................M 3 -7éM
S ili McCwnot .......... 4* 9-7611
UiCafUMT .................449-M 43
iabIMa Sua StapKam 449-7790 
Ifvlaa Ounn O li . . . .4* 9-4594
Ouy Oamant ...........4M -9937
lynaN fiàna .............449-7990
Wna Spaanmafa . . .449-2594 
W U  Cannar, Mir. . .449 -1S43 
Vart H a ^ m a n B M  .449 -11*0 
N 4 M j ^ 4y M ^ ^ j * * * j 279^

THIS S IG N
M OVES PEOPLE

\HC.

804/465-3761 
1003 N HOBART 

Personalized Corporale 
Relocation Specialists

W IM a MkOahan . .***-4997 
SanOra Mcartrta . .. .449-4*49
SaNa Sharp ...........449-S791
Urana Parts ........... S4S-9 I 49
Oatalhy Warlay ...... 4* 9-4974
Thaala Thampaan .. .449-1027 
Wahar Shad Brahar .4* 5-209*  
Gary 0 . Maartar . . .  .4* 9-9742 
Oala labWns 4* 9-92*0
Darts labhrm  ........4* 9-129*
Aurtray AlaaanSat 991-4122 
M illySanrtars 4* 9-1*71
O alaO arral ...........919-1777
ia rrta Sh a rtO II 4* 9-1019

Owierato
RtnwOolIng

AMHI4R*
Rm Mm IIi I

Patio Oevart 
Room Emiosuras 

M/H Skirling 
Oemmaroial

Windows
Doors

Industrial
ROOnHfi

J a m t s  B a c k  C o n s t r u c t io n  Cos

BuildBrs and Distributors of 
Quality Products

857*3406
Call Colloot_________

Ms.

Every Day Is 5ALiOAY...gv*rv Doy Is SALWAY-

f

DODGE
Chrysler-Plymouth

Jorry Gordners

TRI-PLAINS
Pom po's Full SgtvIco Doolorshlp. Of
fering GistOfiMT Sotisfoction In Pur- 
chosing a Now -or-Usod Yohlel#, 
Forts and Sorvico. Buy-or-Looso,
MB Provo You eon Sovo By Buying In 
Pompo.

— I v o r y ^ ^ y J s S o l o d o ] ^

"Horo to Sorvo— Hero to Stay'

1917 Alcock (Rorgor Hwy.) 806-669-74Ó6

^  B»otr Doy h SAtmiW-Bvery Doy »■ I

!

Ï

I

19B0 Olds 88 Royal Brougham, 
door. 885-5378, «48481

190 Ford Stationwagon, every
thing on it. 57,000 miles. 1954 2 
door Ford. 008-2854

PAINTIIIQ 
All typos 

ROOFING, SIOINO, 
MOBILE HOMES 

REPAIRED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

WBsttrn Motol No. 9
lOPP

Ask For Mick

IMONEY-FU 
TRAVEL

N ational Company o f
fering above overage 
incom e, now  has 7 
openings fo r a m b iti
ous, se lf-m o tivo te d  
young men & women, 
to  begin Paid training 
(jrogrom . M ust be able 
to  tra v e l. C om pany 
V ans fu rn ish e d , no 
experience necessary. 
An Equal Opportunity Emp

loyer.
Contact M ary a t 

605-0926
9 o.m. to  6 p.m.

oy &
Only

) p.r
W ednesdoy & Thursday

Fischer
669-6381 R f.ill'. In(

669-6381
2219 tarryton Fkwy

CORNER LOT
Three bedroom on corner of Nelaon and Twenty third. Very 
nice home. Priced at only 825,000. MLS 457.

THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY 
Large and lovely three bedroom with all the amenitiee. 
Formal livingroom and dining room. Den with skylights. 
Gameroom all this on a oorneriot near middle school. MLS 
503

SPRING IS A GREAT TIME TO MARKET YOUR 
HOME CALL THE PROFESSIONALS AT HSCHER RE
ALTY
Jan Crtyyan ihr. 
rSalha Muryiava .. 
Nartna HaMar Skr. 
lua Sarti (Ml . ..

. .449-9339 
.*49 -49*2
.4*9 -1*92 

. .4* 9-991 '.

1

UHth *r 
Smh M

449-414S
.449-4977
.SM -19M
.*99-99*4

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNmES
We ara looking for strong man- 
agomanl abiHty . ambitious 
Lv.¡ivlr''ifu* who musi advano*, 

(B) and wW not tak* “waN" for an 
^  anowor. W * bava managomant 
opporlunIMaa for **l(-m oltvat*d  
kxllvtduala «Mm ara:

• «Mtoftairew
• WNNwft* work kord

flaataurant axporlanos dosirad, 
but not naoaaasfy. Ths htiportanl 
tMng Is ttia* you muat 

ant tnanagam ani raa- 
ponalbMty . NOWl Wa 
araaarloua.
N you maol our high alandarda 
arrd hav* lha abWty lo.tupanrtaa 
paopla. «va can oftar:• CMnuatMva $rimrf.
• Blwa tm a /llM  Sblald 

Mti|or Akdkel, dawlal, 
vacaflM, Wa Imarawca.

• TaHtaa rahwbaraamaal.

Na Phaiw Cals, Maasal 
C«ntacf' Non Sm ith

220 N. Hobort

AU.RJ6rfT5\OOyi)wgRe 1 err
INSTAhfTuV NOUR
CAHCEUÊP

NO. WE WB?E 26 MILES  
FROM 9T L£3US AT THE 
TIME. JHADTDÄKM0A8E.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pairma’s low profit dealer 
807 W: Foster 888-2338

IMl Buick LeSabre Diesel. New 
engine, approximately 20,000 
miles. Excellent condition. 
065-5M1 after 6. 66483M.

1063 EUdorado - loaded with all 
accessories imduding Uniroyal 
all season tires, 22ioOO miles. 
$14,000. Call 6 6 5 ^  after5p.m.

1978 CHdsmobile M, 2 door. Very 
good condition, wholesale. 
1243^. Wheeler.

1983 Ford XLT - loaded, dual 
tanks, « , 0 «  mile extended war
ranty transferrable. Call 
6640944 ask for Nell.

1078 Buick Riviera, white with 
tan interior. Good cndition. 
06480M.

1878 Pontac Grand Prix; topper 
shell for IN I Ford Snort bed: 
1862 Honda XR200R. Call after i  
p.m. 66438M.

19« Buick Regal Limited Edi
tion. Gray, folly loaded, «.OMor 
best offer. 88485«.

121 Trucks Far Sal*

1961 F-150 Ford Ranger Stmer- 
cab, short-wide with matdung

» r. See at Biil’s Custom 
Mrs, 9 «  S. H^art. 
8844315

1982 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 88443« aftw 6
p.m.

1878 Ford Mi ton, 4 wheel drive, 
400 motor, good shape. $2700 or 
best offer. Can be seen 5 miles 
west on Highway 1S2. 06413«.

19« SR5 Toyota 4x4 with steel 
commercial top. Low miles, 
884N71. Miami.

18« Wagoneer Limited - fully 
loaded. Sunroof, new tires and 
shocks, «.000 miles. Must sell. 
$11,800. 60i-2810. 06430M.

1979 Chevy short wide bed. 4x4 
400 ppwtf, with air, 37 inch tires, 
8 mch lift. EHectric windows and 
locks. New black paint. Silver 
interior with captain chairs. 
8647«1.

19« Ford F-250 XLT,witb utUity 
bed. Loaded. $75«. M ^ l .

122 RAotereyclas

Honda-Kgwasaki of tam oo  
718 W/Foster la im S

124 Tiros A Accossorias

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
Daiancing. 801 W. Foster,

CENTRAL Tire Works • Re- 
treads, 8>0 and up. Vulcanise 
tractor trucks, or imy siae tire. 
Used Urea, repair fiata. 818 B. 
Frederic. W^mi.

CUNOAN TIRE. M C.
834 S. Hobart M44«n

124a tarts A Accossorias

NATIONAL Auto SalvM , m  
milea ««eat of Pampa, Higmray 
« .  We now have retiuilt alters 
natora and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone«43222 or88430«.

125 Boats A Accasaartas

TROJAN MARINE BATTÍRIES 
2 year «rarraoty battery - 

BATTEIY V fO A U S T INC. '> 
8 «  ta in  Road 18401« ■

p.m

CHASE YAMAHA. INC. 
523 W. Foster $¿^11

BUdOET Seal Sale at National 
Auto Sidvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$N.M
BAT11RY SFECIAUSTS INC. 
$M Price Road $8501«

19« Yamaha, 860 Special. 32« 
adult milea, excellem condition. 
Make offer. 82633«.

19« XL 2N S Honda motorcycle. 
^ C j^ n t  conditin. $8(10.

YAMAHA 125 Three-wheeler. 
Euellmt condition. 888-03«.

125 Boats 6  Accassorios

OGDEN B SON 
Ml W. FMter 6648444IN I Yamaha 8M Maxim S3« 

miles. $19«. 19« Honda 1 «  S
three wheeler, $8«. 1875 
Yamaha MX4« diiTbike, $3N. 
Call 88S-3N5.

PARKER BOATS «  MOTORS
»1  S. Cuyler 8041122

DOWNTOWN Marine will be 
ogenggi soon at Ml S. Ciqrler,

SELL It at tile Red Bani F l ^  '* 
Market! teace |B to $10. tatur- 

$to ? Smifoyl toSp.m. 1416“ , 
S.Bamea0$42lB7.0$4>il$.

0$480S7.

1$72 IS foot Phatom TrtbuU and- ' 
40 horse Evinnide motor. $1001'- 
or best offer. $847537 after i  -
p.m.

86474H after 5:30 or see at 18« 
N. Dwight.

MUST sell 1074 Moto Guxzi ON 
Eldorado, fully dressed. Good 
condiUon. 06411«.

Á

IMl Ford 250 Ranger Supercab. 
Call 68450« or see at «33 N. 
Zimmers.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
Jim HmmH .............. 4* 9-770*

In hampa-Wa'r* ih* I
HBI . «.iil«r.J It •wi»i H> •

David H untar 
Raai Batata 

' Daioma Inc.
NEW USTING 

Better than new, m  year 
old brick, Sbedroom, 2bath 
home on Evergreen, living 
room, dining, utility, 
kltcben with all built-ini, 
wood burning fireplace, 
storm doors uid windo«rs,

9-6854
420 W. Francis

Kum iH utrtm  ........ * 4* -7SaS
Jm  HimMr ...............449-7BSS
DuvUHuntar ...........4* 9-2903
Okk Tuylm ...............4* 9 -9*00
MVMrartScm« .............9 *9 -7*01
Mbi4«II0 Nwitor OW . « .>mhAr

i» e m
R  E _ A  l _ T Y

PICK Y O U R P R IC E II
*11W. FOSTER R ^ lc e d t o i^ % f^ .............. MLS345
8 «  E. BERYL, M-O.Buement. $11.5« .......... MLS 7 «
S17 N. FAULKNER, loSOLO Jlei«c. $11.5« «7
nt N FAIIIKNBR. 41-0. Good starter. 813.5« . MLS 8 «
«8  N: RUSSEIX, 41-0 S O L D  i ^ r ^ 4 . S «  . MLS m  
$11 N. R U ^ L L , 441 with renU~$18.l00 ........ MLS 8 «

Ce«* Lewla................................
JaaaicLe«rts ........   64I-J4»

...........................................................................................................

1B9 Gillmpic

669-1221

lnturAOC0 R̂stOFAtion • Romodtitng
• Custom Hom«s • Piintlng

• Firm CArptt • Roofi^

CONSTRUCTION CO.
1501 4th Avenue • Canyon, Texas 79016 
Serving the Insurence Industry and the 

General Public w ith Pride and Crafimanship

Office; (806) 6547148

Spring 1985 Roofing Prioot
240 b. 3 tab composilion shingles
installed per squor* .......................................

T-Lock shingles instaied ^ 6 0 ^
per squcxc ....................................................

Teat oH of old comp, tool where M 6 -
rMcessory (per tquot*) ............................

Refeh where n ecessary  (pet squ are) ........................ T
InstoH No. 1-16" Cedar Shingles 519R®®
(per square) ...............................................  "

InstoN 24" medium shake
shingles per tquote ........  ......................... ■

Instc42^‘ heavy shoke shingles M 6 ( r

Teor off old cedar roofing ^ 2 0 ^ ^
where necM Sory (per square) ...................................

Pricing includes oR claon-up and houl oft o f (tebri*. 
Yards magnaticaMy claonad of noils. A l  wtjrk fuEy 
gucxantaed. Writfan guortxitees issuad. GiE coEact 
tor frae quote or vVe wiE w(xk hom  your (xJiusters work 
shaet. AE typas ot too ling  incluciing rasidantiol and 
c(xnrnarcial buih up root*. Bloka Brothar* also doas 
painting, repairs arid rernodoEng

I
Blake BrDthers 
Construction Co.

806-686-T148
' (Call CoHoct)

1924 N. WELLS
Nice throe bedroom home in 
Travis SdMX)l District with 
large living room ana 
kUoten. attached garage, 
central heat, attached gar-

fixed rate 1«
hoi

^ _____lunuE..
ate loan for first 

MOLS 842.ome bt^rs

1132 TERRACE 
Excellent starter home with 
living room, dining room, 
two (Mdrooms, detached 
garage, terraced back yard 
with good landscap^. Call 
for appointment. MLs Kl.

1132 SIRROCO 
Owner will consider new 
FHA loan on this tfaiw bed
room home that is just like 
new. Comi^tely remodeled 
with new kltchm cabinets, 
new carpet, new bath fix- 
turea, vinyl floor covering in 
kitchen and bath. ML£ tk l.

I l l s  CHARLES
C h an i^  split level home 
with three bedrooms, 144

» , large living room.
rDom on lower level, 

fenced yara. MLS 794.

LAKE HOUSE
Only forty miles to Lake 
Greenbelt and this neat two 
bedroom summer home. 
LIvIm  room, den, country 
kitchen with appliances, 
fully carpeted, excellent 
condition. Call Norma 
Want. OE.

|Nom»Wbrd
REALTY

1^
Murt.lliw Ounn .........44S-9940
MiteWuirt ...............*49.4413
Cw< KwHMrty ...........*49-900*
J«4 rT«>y1w  ...............44S.9977
D m  WhMw ...........449-7S11

...............449-4940
Imw  S im m m  .........*4S.74a i
■ayiwtla S a ip ...........***.9171
Am ««uM .................44S-IS91
O.a. TrimM* (Ml . .  .449-1211 
Nsrmu Warrt, OSI, Sruk«.

A ll
Deportments

A
challenging  

ire e r  
l u s Q  

_enefl 
package  
to  w h et 
anyone's 
oppetHe.
e  C *ao 4llU9*  *S f  
e B iro a w m c ila a *

Mb PIN*

* wSwlSs***
e Sick l*a«t C l*« plaa* 
nCi*«aa«i 
eFtellNlMaT* 
o Fitxiat* «Nrti Saara
(«pioim mat mm tama mmAcaam •  iiwww •  m mmtrnmm
Fwrs Cafen» e iwkRis Iw 
gggplt «RD art MiraiM e 
martAafiaiaB RtagitaRa 
art «n«M| 10 tra» iwB «orfe 
far a miiRir BbM franh 
ptMRMf nB tacMm Ba»Ma 
N »a rt at mu »■ »» brB 
iBttM kht a I »  enBi a Mwt. 
apRr e ttrtiR M Bit liNMMRB 
iwntmti
àarnmn»i0immmmtm 

% r  Ft»a tmmrn

' Coronodo Center 
2:00 to 4:00

C ii iu t u r i i is

669-2S22 tini

iREALEQ ^feCr
- - -  ^

KM gy-idw ardt. Iiw

Selling Pampo Since 1952"

MLS I

Heme* Priced for Everyene 
$3D,DDD.DD Bange 

7 «  Haiel 3 bedroom, 1 livii^ room, 1 bath good
location forJHÎCC $18,9«.« 
kdlS I «  SlTTIeni “  ‘__________ H « ^  3 bedroom, 1 living room, 1 bath good
beginner home 127,0«.«

$3D DDD.DD Benge
MLS 164 807 N. West 2 bedioom, 1 lirtng room, 1 bath, Un-
-----..------^ $10.0«.«

IIS Terrace 2 bedroom, 1 living room, 1 bath.
_  „^fkalr, «8 .0 « . «
110 IWGarUuid Sbedroom. 2 living room, 1 bath, good

condition $319«.«

MLS 8 «  2430 Navi
$4D.DDD.DD Eai

430 NavM 3 bedroom, 2 living roi 

. l l lv l i «

[arm
livflig room, 2 bathe, new 

room, 2Hbaths,
ree. room $47,8«.«.

8 «  2«tfN. Christy 3 bedroom, Hiving room, 14* baths.
brick home |49,0«.«

$SD,DDD.DD Bang*
* bedroom. 11 N. Faulkner 3 bedroom. 2 living roa 

Mrner A storage buUdlng W,980!« 
N.Cu-istySDaaxKHn, lllvmgroom, 14*

room, 14* 

hatha.

MLS 8 «  1828 N. Faulkner 3 
bMto. Woodbui 
kaSl33212SN 
large anop W.900.00

$4D,DDD.DO Rang*
MLS 7 «  18« N. Zimmers 3 bodixim, Mlvbig room, 2 hatha, 
Anroxlmately 8 monma old! $ « ,8 « . «  
nE s 7 «  ISS N. Nation S bedroom, 1 living room, 2 boilis, 
aicaliint condition $88,6«,M
ÍIUM52718Oomonaa$ bedroom, 1 living rooAi, 2hatha, 
liveable floor plan $87,8«.«

S7D,DDD.DD and obova 
18 Fir 3 bsdrooqi, 1 living room, 2 bafhi. Ooverad

Í, 2 livkii room, 24* balha,

2 living room. 1.8 balhs.

OßnCM 13 71 110$

wmemw •••••• .««g f «TV ”

Ö Ä rr..:::Ä fS ; Ç « -
Mtfi BCMiMt ••••••
todeCn .■ !!!!! ’..aai 8M7
•ww8a«m .......... oaeLtll* .
SuteAiM .......... « I  Mas MSteyl
JudradwoNhOMLan

..*40419*

..a**4fi*
‘. 4 *S4 i n

m m



1« Thun^y. «toy 14. IMS PAMPA N IW S

DAY SALE
1/2

PRICE
BONUS

BUY 1 ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE 
GET 2nd ITEM AT ¥2 PRICE

! f  l i

V/ I '

15.00- 21.00
2ND ITEM FOR Vt PRICE

ENTIRE STOCK MENS 
KNIT SHIRTS

by Arrow - Van Heusen - Pro Celebrity in polyester and cotton 
blends. Sizes S-M-L-XL

/

/

1799-28.00
2ND ITEM FOR 1/2 PRICE

MEN’S CASUAL PANTS
From Haggar, Farah and Tropical. Great fitting casual 

pants in 100% polyester and poly/cotton blends. C t w ^  
from assorted basic and fashion colors in sizes 3 2 -42 .

¿\

■ H

r

H

8.00-36.00
2ND ITEM FOR 1/2 PRICE

ENTIRE STOCK OF O.P. FOR MEN
For the fun summer days, Young Men’s Ocean Pacific 
shirts, shorts arid pants in a wide selection of updated 

styles. Selection of colors. 2 8 -3 6  Waist; S,M,L,XL.

PLUS OUTSTANDING SAVINGS ON THESE ITEMS BELOW!

/

14.99
REG.: 18.00-25.00

YOUNG MEN’S TOPS
Fashion tops from Saturdays and 

Logistix in updated styles and 
assorted colors. Available in 

sizes S.M.L.XL. A great value!

i '  !'<

30% OFF
REG.: 6 .00-20.00

CARTER’S PLAYWEAR
Choose from creepers, sets and 

coordinates for boys & girls. 
Pastels and brights in poly. 

cotton. 3 -2 4  mos.; 2 -4  Toddler.

16.99
BEALLS’ PRICE 

REG.: 20.99
MEN'S LEVI'S 501 JEANS

Famous fitting Levi's denim jeans of 100% cot
ton. Enjoy the troditionol quality and styling of 
Levi's Sol's in woist sizes 27-42. 38"-40" 
Shop now for best selection!

(

25% OFF
REG.: 10.00-19.00

GIRLS’ SWIMWEAR
For Girls’ 4 -14  and Toddler 

Girls’ &  Boys’ 2 -4 . Many super 
styles and colors. Hurry in for 
sejectiof^ jnd^D edaj^^

19.99 EACH
PIECE

REG.: 26.00
PLAYWEAR COORDINATES

By Smith & Jones. Misses’ camp 
shirts in bright prints & stripes 

in 100%  cotton. Pants & skirts in 
^ ^ o ly / c o tto n b ^

4.99-6.99
REG.: 7.00-9.00 ~

BOYS' LEVI’S SHORTS
Great fitting corduroy shorts 
with elastic waist and cargo 
pockets. Selection of colors 

available in sizes 4 -7 ;  8 -2 0 .

14.99
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

JR. S H O R TS  & TO PS
From Notches. Short sleeve 

com p shirts & shorts in bright 
trop ica l prints. M achine-wash 

royon/cholois in sizes 3 -13.

12.99

Say charge it with... 
Bealls C h a ^

Vi sa/MasterCard 
Annerican Express Bflfllls

REG.: 17.00
BOYS’ IZOD KNIT SHIRTS

Short sleeve Lacoste knits with 
fashion collar. Assorted popular 

stripes in an array of colors. 
Poly/cotton blend In sizes 8 -2 0 .

PRINCE
MATCHABELLI

35% OFF
ALL FRAGRANCES

WINDSONG
CHIMERE
CACHET

CACHET NOIR
AVIANCE
AVIANCE 

NIGHT MUSK

5-00 OFF
-  REG.; 16.00-29.95
KIDS’ ATHLETIC SHOES

From Nike, Kangaroo and Pro - 
Sport. Nylon sport shoes with 
Velcro* closure in a selection 
of colors. 5-8= 8V4-3= 3V^-6.

OPEN A BEALLS CHARGE ACCOUNT  
And Receive A 

10% Discount On Your 
First Purchase


